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Randy Andrews [left] and Mike ZeU received some of the loudest applause of the
evening for their performances in the 6th bout of the Clinton County Boys Club Boxing
Show Saturday night at St. Johns High School. The mini-boxers presented one of the 12
bouts that included boxers from throughout the area. For results, see this week's
CUntpn County News Sports.

Co-operative efforts of the Clinton
County Sheriffs department and the
Michigan State Police Ionia Post
solved one of the five arson fires that
have been set in the Hubbardston
area in the northwestern part of the
county.
The fire was set Nov. 1 at 12:54
ajn. with the Hubbardston fire
department responding to the call.
An old abandoned farm house owned
by Richard and Kay Frechen and
Larry Kemp, of Traverse City was
destroyed in the blaze.
Sever persons were taken to court
.
1 with
..•LI
.1—i.
A:
Dec. 9~ and•. charged
destruction
of property and malicious destruction of property under $100.
Those charged with the fire were:
Sam Riley, 19; John D. Pieffe, 22;
Daryl D. Dalton, 20; all of.Hubbardston, Kelly S. Carter, 20, Crystal;
- Patrick K. Van Heck,20,Carson City;
^.William F. Cunningham. 19 and

Dennis E. Barker, 18, both of Hubbardston.
Four other unsolved fires are still
under investigation in the Hubbardston area. The fires were set between August and November.

At this time it is not believed by
investigators that the'seven involved
in the fire were involved with the
other four fires.
The other fires range from abandoned homes to bales of hay.
1

Two Christmas concerts
Christmas program in Pocuis Auditorium at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Several selections from Handel's
Messiah will be performed by the
high school orchestra-and concert
choir with guest soloists.
The symphonic band will conclude
the concert With traditional Christmas selections.
There is no admission for either
concert.

ST. JOHNS - Two Christmas
concerts have been announced by
11 _ St.
fij
T _ i_ _ _ Music
iur
•_ Dept.
-i-i
L with
„_;i.i_ one
the
Johns
scheduled for Thursday and the
other Sunday afternoon.
Appearing at the 7:30 pjn. Thursday concert ,at Rodney B. Wilson
Junior High will be the Junior High
Orchestra,7th and 8th grade choirs,
guitar class and the 8th grade band.
The high school will present its

By Jim Edwards
and Sue Kiley
Residents of Watertown Township
left little doubt about how they
viewed joining in the construction of
a regional sewer system in southern
Clinton County.
They're against it.
, Cars and pick-up trucks lined both
sides of Wacousta Road in front of
the township offices Monday night
and township residents packed the >
meeting hall to protest against
participating in the regional sewer
system now being considered in
Bath Twp., DeWitt Twp., City of
DeWitt and Watertown Twp.
One resident labeled participation
in such a project as "too premature
for our township."
Several others expressed doubt
that Watertown Twp. residents were
responsible for polluting the Looking
Glass River.
Another resident at the ^meeting'
said, "If they cleaned up ttie sewer
systems in DeWitt, DeWitt Twp. and
even as far over as Bath, why would
it be necessary for Watertown Twp.
to hook up?"
"If we're not polluting," it was
asked, "why must we pay?"
Herman Openlander, Watertown
Twp. supervisor, said "The board is
asking itself the same questions."
Openlander said the board wants
all the information about the proposed sewer before they make a
decision.
Throughout the public discussion,
Openlander was asked if the board
would cast a negative vote if it is
obvious township residents are opposed to hooking into a regional
sewer system.
Openlander was asked if the
question would come up for a vote of
the people before a decision was
made one way or the other.
He said it was previously believed
that it was not necessary for the
board to hold an' election before
making a decision, but that has been
challenged and a legal opinion is
expected.
'
Openlander was asked by another
resident, "Are you going to make us
accept something we don't want or
are we going to be able to keep our
septic tanks?"
He answered, "If the sewer comes
within 200 feet of your property, you
must hook on."
"We might find ourselves," Openlander added, "in the position that
Bath and DeWitt Twp. were in - that
we have to build a sewer."
Several at the meeting voice opposition to development they fear
would follow construction of a sewer
in their township.

One resident cited individual unit
cost to join in the project, saying that
Watertown's is the highest because
no pipes are in the ground at the
present time. He said if a developer
wants to come in because of the
sewer system, let the developer pay
the cost.
His statement was one of many
concluded with applause by the
group jammed into the meeting
room.
Costs listed for the project put
Watertown's cost at $2,400,000,
DeWitt's $620,000, DeWitt Twp.'s
$1,100,000 and Bath Twp.'s $1,650,
000.
Those present at the meeting
repeatedly asked Openlander if the
board would vote against the project
if township residents expressed
overwhelming opposition and many
were irritated at what one resident
described as Openlander "putting
the issue off."
Openlander repeatedly answered
those critics by saying the board
would make no decision without
-further information
Although the "nays" were obviously in tile majority, it was asked if
there were any present in favor of
joining the sewer project.
Two rose and one said that he
favored a sewer system because of
the heavy clay soil in the area where
he lives.
Another said construction in the
Grand River corridor would help
develop the area and establish more

revenue through a higher tax base.
The township board has set
another public meeting to discuss
the project Jan. 20. The location will
be announced at a later date.
While Watertown residents were
opposing the project Monday night,
the DeWitt Twp. Board was taking
the opposite stand.
DeWitt Township officials unanimously approved a resolution Monday night agreeing with the concept
of a regional sewer system. The
board agreed, with the exception of
the Willow Creek area. This is the
only part of the township which may
be eligible for federal grants to
become part of the sewer system.
There was some confusion concerning the sample resolution presented to the board. What the township
did in effect was to agree with the
concept and nothing else. This is
Step I in the project.
Step II is a grant offer. If the
township accepts this they are then
obligated to begin construction.
The township also moved to seek
bids for an engineering firm for the
Step H pari of the sewer expansion
plan. "The contract is signed with
the firm only after Step H is approved by the Environmental Protection agency," chairman of-the
sewer authority William Purves' said.
"I'd like to look into the possibility
of other_ firms handling the job,"
Trustee Jack Kzsecki. "I'd like to see
a local firm take the job."

New administration
looks ahead in
DeWitt Township
A new administration has taken
charge of DeWitt Township. It is
headed by a new township supervisor who is both a wife and a
mother.
The biggest change that will be
made according to newly elected
supervisor Alta (Catherine) Reed
will be making the residents of the
township feel they are a part of the
government.
"We want to improve public relations with the county," Mrs. Reed
said. "I will also be as available as I
can to the township, because I feel it
is one of their needs."
She added, "When I am out of the
office the girls will know where I am,
and X intend to answer all the phone
calls."

felinfon County's Green Haven

So far Mrs. Reed has taken part in
Parent
Teacher
Orgapization
(P.TA) meetings; talked with business groups, and worked with the
Senior Citizens.
Presently the new board is working on drawing up the 1977 budget.
It Was noted at previous meetings
with past supervisor Dale Emerson
the township was headed &ov a very
large deficit for the coming year.
"We've been doing a lot of soul
searching, working with comparison
studies as well as a five-year study,"
Mrs. Reed said.
'Whether the township will become
part of a regional sewer system is yet
to be decided. According to Mrs.
Reed an answer will be needed by
Jan. 15., ( S e t >p a g ( , 8 )
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ing problems to opportunities
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the first
part of a two part series dealing with
Green Haven, the Clinton County
home for' pre-delinquent and delinquent children. The first story dismisses the philosophy of the home,
the changes it has-gone through, and 1
some of the responsibilities of the
staff. The second story will focus on
fife at Green Haven, the children,
tfte houseparents and director. The*
Second story will appear in the Dec.
22 issue of the Clinton County News.
"
;'

By Sue Kiley
Staff Writer

l;"The
.. v . road ..is. T long,
., ~. with , many, a
winding turn;.Ned Diamond creator
6f
the song,depicted
He Am life
tHeavy.He
Brother,"
well whensMy
he
sang that song. The road of life is
long, with many choices and decisions to be made along the way.
\ That's just what Green Haven, the
children's home in Clinton County is
all about. Through the help of
counselors, case workers, judges, and
houseparents children who 1 have
made poor choices and decisions in
the past are now learning responsible behavior, enabling them to
make the right choices and decisions
once they have left the home.
- '"We try to teach th'em to become

responsible people," Green Haven
director, Fredrick Gibbs said. "We
teach them to make positive decisions, and prepare them to be
adults."
The county home for children at
its inception 40 years ago was for
deprived and neglected children. It
was located in the northeast section
of St. Johns.
,
In the 1950's the old building was
ruled inadequate and unsafe because of age and a new building was
under construction in 1959. The new
home on Swegles St. was completed
in 1960 and occupied in 1961.
"The concept of the home changed
in
1973," Timothy Green, probate
j u d g e s a id."The facility went from a
shelter
to a place for deluv
quent home
or pre-deunq"uent
teenagers."
The reason the concept changed
according to Green was in the early
1970's there were more foster
homes able to take care of the
deprived or neglected child. The
emphasis then shifted toward the
growing need for the child who was
not in serious enough trouble to be
placed in a correctional institution,
but needed speoial attention and a
group facility environment.
The philosophy of Green Havenaccording to the juvenile court irt

Clinton County is to teach juveniles
the law and its purpose, the consequences of violating the law, the
responsibility each juvenile has to
obey it, and to guide the child in
making positive decisions.
The purpose of Green Haven is to
provide a setting where juvenile
offenders learn positive responsible
behavior.
The budget of the county home is
$43,000. This, however, does not'
reflect the actual cost to the county
in running the facility.
' The net cost after state reimbursement and fees from other counties
housing children in Clinton County is
between $12-14,000 per year. Fifty
percent of this cost is for personnel
and expenses. Some parents are also
ordered by the court to pay, if they
are able, for housing their children.
The decision to be placed in Green
Haven comes from the judge of
probate. It is up to Judge Green
where* a child should be placed,
either in a foster home, a place
similar to Green Haven, or a state
institution, like the Boys or Girls
Training School.
Green Haven is located in the city
of St. Johns rather than in the
country for two basic reasons. The
'first is to keep the children in a
residential setting, not apart from

the community. The second reason is
to let the children participate in
regular school activities both academic and extra curricular.
"We want them to live in a home
situation," Judge Green commented.

Fred Gibbs—Green Haven director
As in most families and homes a
child has certain rights and priv'ileges that are his. In Green Haven it
is the same way, with a few,modifications.
,
Privileges are granted on the

new houseparents took over, there
were five children in the home and
so far there have been no repeaters.
Presently there are seven children at
"It takes a minimum ol three Green Haven.
months to determine if the child is
During a four-year span from 1970
adjusting and has earned certain
to 1974 a study was donei to
privileges," Gibbs said.
determine if Green Haven was helpUsually a staff member takes the ing the children.
children to the activity. Aboy and girl
The judge sitting behind a mahoare both on the basketball teams at' gany desk in his office at the court
school and are allowed to attend house reached for facts and figures
practices and games.
on the home and Juvenile Court
"We try to make-this as much of a without hesitation. "Out of the 313
home setting as possible," Judge children going through the juvenile
Green said.
court only 13 were in district or
Every child is encouraged to at- circuit court in Clinton County for
tend the church of their choice, crimes after they became 17 years
although they are not forced to old " he said.
attend any certain types of services.
He did point out this was not
They are also allowed to keep in
exactly a true picture of the situacontact with their own parents. The tion. "This only shows Clinton Counchild will eventually return to his ty," he explained. "It does not
parents after he has become a indicate whether these people had
responsible person.
committed crimes in other counties.
The average length of stay is six That,is almost impossible to find
months at Green Haven, although
out." 1
some stay a year or longer.
Green Haven is not one big
, Rate of success at Green Haven? success story however. And the
Just how many children return or people involved with the home d6n't
commit crimes after they leave the
paint the picture that way either.
home and become 17 years old
One child who lived at the home
where they are tried asl an adult
was transferred to a different couninstead of a child?
(See Page 17)
At the beginningof 1976, when the
reward and merit system. Depending
on the conduct of the child he-she is
given certain privileges.

y
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Drivers have problem with slippery roads
The Clinton
County
Sheriffs department reported a busy week from
Dec.5 to Dec, 12. Car-deer
accidents have been reduced from an average of
12 per week to three, with
the onset of colder weather.
The department handled
14 other types of accidents
during the past week.
James.E. Iipps, 310 N.
Bridge St., DeWitt stated
he fell asleep at the wheel
ofhiscar,Sunday,Dec.6 at
3:45 ajn, and lost control
of his auto. He went off
Francis Rd. Va mile south
of Cutler Ed., drove into
the ditch and struck a
mailbox.
t
Acar driven by Helena E.
Trudeau, 1406 Larkwood
Dr., DeWitt, was southbound on DeWitt Rd. and
ran off the roadway. She
struck a tree and then hit
another on the right side of
the auto before the car
finally came to a halt Dec. 6
at 1:05 ajn, Trudeau was
cited for failure to have
control of the auto.
Victor J. Guernsey, Hubbardston.was northbound

Taking rocket racing honors for the St. Johns Indian Guides in the Lansings Area
YMVA Indian Guides rocket race Dec. 5 were Troy VanBelkum shown with his father
Jim Van Belkum [ left] andScott LaBarr, shown with his father Mike LaBarr. This is the
first time St. Johns Indian Guides won more than one place in the Lansing Area race.
Scott took first place in the C Class and Grand Champjon while his cousin, Troy took
MT. PLEASANT - If the
second in Class B.The homemade rockets are raced across a room on fish line and local
racers competed against 83 others in three classes. Scott and Troy are members of the state police were to issue
art "all points bulletin" for
Apache Tribe in St. Johns.
him, it would probably
read like this:
"Calling all households
in the Central Michigan
area: Be on the lookout for
sketches by N.W. Wilcox in
Over 1,017 stockholders bution will raise the total bank's 32nd consecutive your attic. The artist is
will share in a year-end dividends paid on 1976 dividend since 1961 when notorious for his drawings
dividend approved last earnings to 59 cents per Clinton
National
was of mid-Michigan towns in
week by directors of Clin- share.
formed through merger of the 1880's. Sketches from
ton National Bank & Trust
That total includes a 5 three banks in the St. Elsie and Shepherd have
Company of St. Johns. cent special dividend paid Johns area.
already •'been accounted
Stockholders of record as November 1 of this year.
for but countless others,
The November special including a 'known' Ithaca
of Dec. 18, will receive
According to President
27 cents per share, pay- Brand on C. White, the Jan. dividend is not included in accomplice are still at
able Jan. 3 and the distri- 3 p ayme n t will be the the consecutive total.
large."

on ShepardsvOIe Rd. when
he lost control of the vehicle and slid off the road
striking a tree. The accident occurred on Dec. 6, at
6:30pjn.He was cited for
failing to maintain control.

tree. He was cited for lost control.
failing to report a property
Cars driven by Paul C.
damage accident. The inci- Thelen, Taft Rd.," Fowler,
dent occurred at 11:30 and Leon J. Feldpausch,
pan. on Dec. 6.
14545 Centerline, PeOn Tuesday, Dec. 7 at wamo collided at the inter10:08 ajn. Jane F.Mahler, section of Jason Rd. and
Tallman, Rd. on Thursday,
Also on Dew 6 at 4:05 3232 Bardavelle, Lansing, Dec. 9 ap 5:45 p.m.
was
attempting
to
stop
pan. cars driven by Debra
Friday at 10 ajn. cars
A. Platte, and Brent E. when she lost control of
Pohl, both of Portland col- the auto and ran off the driven by Bernard F. Gafflided on Grange Rd. five roadway into a ditch strik- ney, Houghton, and Sally J.
feet north of Pratt Rd. The ing a tree. The vehicle Weaver, Monroe, collided
Pohl auto slid into the spun around and hit at the intersection of US
Platte vehicle as she was another tree with the left 27,10 feet south of Locher
attempting to make a right side of the door. The acci- Rd. Gaffney was cited for
turn. Pohl stated hecould dent happened on US 27, failure to yield.
not avoid hitting the Platte north of Cutler Rd.
Richard W. Hennis, Mulauto.
James A. Micka, 307 liken, lost control of the
Cars driven by Willard D, Carol Dr., Elsie, lost control •auto he was driving and
Saxton, Grand Ledge, and of the vehicle he was struck a stump when the
Ruth L. Parker, 1032 Ge- driving on Dec. 8 at 11:15 car went off of State Rd.
neva Dr., DeWitt collided pjn. The vehicle went off The incident occurred at
on Turner Rd.fivefeet east the roadway onto ' t h e 10:30 pjn., Dec. 11.
of State Rd. The Parker shoulder of the road,
Edward L. Saint Johns,
auto slid into the back of where the vehicle started
the Saxton auto. The Dec. 6 to slide and then hit a 200 W. Gibbs St., St. Johns
accident was blamed on icy telephone pole and a mail- was leaving Sleepy Hollow
box.
State Park, and slid into
roads.
the gate of the ent"drive of
On Dec. 8 at 10:30 pjn. the park, on Sunday, Dec.
A car driven by Theodore A. Rustad, 911 S. a car driven by Dennis L. 12 at 9:42" pan. Saint
Chandler,
Laingsburg, Washburn, 2200 Jason Johns and a passenger,
went out of control on Rd., DeWitt, was traveling William L. Saurbek, 809 N.
Linton Rd. and struck a west on Alward Rd. and Clinton, St. Johns, were
taken to Owosso Memorial
Hospital for treatment of
injuries. Saint Johns was
cited for reckless driving.
Breaking and entering

Wilcox is a wanted man

The state police aren't the businessmen and resilooking for Wilcox' books, dents if they would like a
but Central Michigan Uni- pictotal description of
versity's Clarke Historical their town. If enough of the
library is.
townspeople
consented,
According to John Cum- the artist would draw the
min g, director of the various buildings and
Clarke Historical Library, lithograph them to sell.
Wilcox is a "mystery man."
It's a detective game Lithography is an early
putting pieces of information together for a, com- form of printing, based on
plete picture," says Cum- the principle that water
ah*d oil don't mix. Artists
min g,
draw on a smooth stone
with a grease pen and
The library has obtained make copies by putting
lithographs of the towns water and ink on the stone
of Elsie and Shepherd and then applying paper.
done by Wilcox. The books The result is a picture that
consist of main street looks very much like the
scenes, major industries original sketch.
and residences in the town
at the time of the sketchAside from the historical
ing. This type of book was
popular during the late picture the lithographs
provide, Cumming said the
1880's.
books are significant because they are helpful for
Artists like Wilcox would persons who restore old
come into a town and ask houses.
« J U I".J5 *i
l i l t . u '-t (~>
ur
v*
m

and larcenies also kepj, the
department active during
the past week.
Rodney Love, reported
the breaking and entering
of his residence at 1250 S.
Hollister Rd. in Ovid. A
number of
household
items were taken.
Marvin Whitford., Welling Rd. reported the larceny of several traps.
Edgar L. Hahn, Jr. Lan- \
sing and Norman Wonch,
Grand River, both reported several cases of soft
drinks stolen on Dec. 8,
from their separate residences.
Susan A. Hatcher, reported her purse was
taken while she was at
John's Catering on State
Rd.
Clarence Klein, Felton
St., Lansing, reported the
larceny of several ca,ses of
soft drinks taken from his
truck.
Grace Chapman, 13060
WacoustaRd. reported the
larceny of tool boxes and\
their contents.
•
Jim Fleck, State Rd.,
Grand Ledge, reported a
larceny from his autoCeil VanCarrjp reported
a breaking and entering at
his home o£ 8846 S, Williams Rd. A purse was
taken.

Keogh and Individual
Retirement Account
Savings

Plans?

Main Office 112 East Allegan Street. Lansing, Michigan
incorporated 1890 • member Federal Home Loan Bank System
"T
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W**WtCodak Instant
Portable Convertible

J

A Real Christmas Value <

Now

only-$22800

OR
Give A Built-in...
We Will Install
Right After Christmas

Now

BEAUTIFUL COLOR PRINTS
IN JUST MINUTES.

'

only-$248 00
In Dishwasher!

KODAKEK4
Instant Camera
Meet the "Crank," the Kodak EK4
inslanl camera gives you great pictures
that develop in minutes right belore
your eyes with color by Kodak
•
•
•
•

Color it instant, color it
beautiful, color it fast!

fpfllfl

Electric-eye automatic exposure
No peeling, no litter, no timing
"Zooming-circle" focus
Full 3-year War/anty

We have the KODAK Instant Print Film
with an elegant SATINLUXE'" Finish
that gives you all the beauty of instant
pictures with color by Kodak.

KODAK
Instant
Print
Film

KODAK EK6
Instant Camera
Model GSC 376
Available in all colors

KODAK
Instant
Carrying
Case

Enjoy beauliful color prints wilh ihe
new Kodak EK6 instant camera In just
mmules, you II see colors come alive in
clear, color prints
v.
• Automatic print ejection
• Easy-to-use "zooming-circle"
focusing - <
• Automatic exposure with electronic shutter
n Full 3-year Warranty

Model SD250
• 2-Cyclo Wash Selection
Normal Wash, Short Wash.
• Bulft-ln Soft Food Disposer.
• Tuff Tub* Interior.
• Dual Detergent Dispenser.

Full ^Extension Cushion'
Coated Racks.

Downtown St. Johns

3^

Come in for
a demonstration
today
at...

$246 00

Dishwashers Make A Great Gift!

MLUICri

95

Appliance Center
Phone 224-3895

PARR'S REXALL DRUGSTORES
ST-JOHNS
224-2837

Kodak
FOWLER
593-2606

MAPLE RAPIDS
'682-4000
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Police investigate
The St. Jphns police department
reported
a
rather quiet week of Dec. 6
to Dec. 12.
George Highler, 503
Vauconsant, reported a
possible breaking and entering occurred at his residence. The investigating
officer apprehended a 15year-old
juvenile. The
youth' was petitioned into
probate court. The incident occurred on Dec. 6 at
8 pjn.
Highler also reported to
police that, prior to the
breaking and 'entering, a
chain saw and hunting
knife were taken from his
home. Information" police

break-in

have point to the sante
youth involved with the
breaking and entering.
Kurt Knight, 504 S. Clinton Ave. reported vandalism estimated at $200
worth of damage wasldone

in St. Johns

to his 1969 Chevrolet on reckless driving and fleeing and eluding.
Dec. 10.
The St. Johns department also handled one
The department investidriving while under the
influence of liquor, two gated 11 property damage
open intoxicants and one accidents.

Obscene phone calls
land youth in court
Johns area. The calls were phone officials aided the
A 10-year-oia juveuue made between November department by tracing the
was apprehended by the and December.
phone calls.
Clinton County sheriffs
The youth was petiAccording to Detective
department for making ob- Richard May, General Tele- tioned into Probate Court.
scene phone calls in the St.

Save on
Gifts a t

Fowler High School held initiation for new members into the Naitonal Honor Society
Thursdavwith 16 juniors being added to the eight seniors already in the Society, Those
inducted into the National Honor Society were: [back row 1 to r] Lucy Klein, Neil
Thelen, Lori Benjamin, Tony Schafer, Darrji Schmitz, and Louis Pohl. Second row [ 1 to
rl include: Judy Thelen, Sandy Schafer, Sharon Simon, Charlie Klein, Luann Schomisch,
Cheryl Thelen, Lynette Thelen, Lucy Arena, Linda Thelen, and Lois Koenigsknecht.
Senior members sitting include: Janet Simmon, Jane Fedewa, Sue Fink, Therese
Thelen, Cindy Schrauben, Rose Koenigsknecht, Pam Schaefer, and Jim Pohl.

Only 8 Shopping
Days Left
•e end tables, lamps
(all styles)
pictures w a l l plaques,
accessories
magazine racks.

\

f

A i l on sale a t
The West Elsie Exten- been spending a week the Church School pro- Other children are Captain
gram will be presented.
sion Club met at the Bo- here with his parents.
Ervin R. Easton of the U.S.
Mrs. Anne Praay: reA Birthday Card Shower Navy; James W. Easton, a
nanza Restaurant for their
Christmas Party, Wednes- ceived word of the death of for Mrs, Hazel Blayney is geophysicist with Teledyne
day noon, Dec. 8 in Owos- henolder brother, Dr. Wal- being sponsored by the Exploration; and Donna F.
so. After the dinner, a lace Johnson of Newark, United Methodist Women. Meninga (Mrs. Jim), a
short business meeting Delaware Thursday Dec. 2. Mrs. Blayney will be 86 registered nurse who is an
was held with president He died of a sudden heart- years old December 22. instructor at
Bronson
Mrs. Mildred Whitaker pre- attack while making a call Cards may be addressed School of Nursing in Kalasiding. They pledged alle- on a patient. Funeral ser- to:L Pleasant View Med- mazoo.
giance to the flag and vices were held in Newark ical Care Facility, 729 S.
This year also marks the
Norton, Corunna, Mich. Eastons' 50th year in the
heard , Mrs. Catherine Monday.
Sunday, December 19th 48817.
Green give the minutes of
ministry. He served Reed
The Rev. and Mrs. Wal- City Methodist Church for
the last meeting and the promisees to be a very busy
and enjoyable day at the ter S. Easton of Reed City, 10 years. Other United
treasurer's report.
Churches
Roll call was taken with Elsie United Methodist former'.pastor of the Elsie Methodist
each member showing a Church. The morning will and Duplain United Meth- served were Scottville
Alden-Kewadin,
gift they could make for 50 begin with a Family Break- odist Churches, will .cele- Parish,
cents or under. A secret fast in Fellowship Hall at brate 50 years of marriage Paris, ( Gladwin, Evart,
pal gift was exchanged and 7:30 a.m. when Rev. Kur- Dec. 25. Friends are in- Homer, Bridgman, Marionnew names drawn for the ley will show Chrismas vited to join them in cele- Avondale, Chase-Barton
bration at an open house, and Elsie.
coming year. After a plea- slides.
During the morning ser- Dec.26, from 2 to 4 p.m. at
sant social hour, the club
adjourned to meet Jan. 26 vice in the church will be a the Chase-Barton United
Church
in
at 1 p.m. at the home of Christmas Choral Celebra- Methodist
tion when "Glorious Alle- Chase. They request no
Mrs. Esther Tabor.
Mrs. Juanita Carroll of luia", text by James E. gifts.
music
by
At 3:30 p.m.t the couple
7752 Island Rd., Elsie en- Townsend,
tered! Owosso Memorial Robert J. Hughes, will be will renew their wedding
Hospital as a medical pa- presented, according to vows with their eldest son,
the Rev. Alva A Easton of
tient on Sunday and Mary the Rev. David L. Miles.
Slagh underwent minor ,The narrators will be R. Atoka, Okla., officiating.
surgery last week, also in C. King, Mrs. , Richard
Conkjin, Howard Peltier,
Owosso.
Clark Bashore is spend- Lisa Baese, Mrs. Beatrice
• ingthe holiday season with Kelley, Mrs. Duane Green,
his sister, Mrs. Al Miller Cindy Hehrer and Mrs.
while his brother-in-law is Orville Ade. Dr. G. W.
in Sparrow Hospital for Bennett is director with
Mrs. Zella Brewbaker as
Clinton County Demo'• surgery. Charles Miller of accompanist.
crats elected Elaine BrockI Missoula, Montana has
In the evening at 7:30. myre chairman at the fall
convention held, at Someplace Else in St. Johns.
Max Calder was elected
vice-chairman; Nancy Zigler secretary and Richard
Divine treasurer.
Thirty-nine
persons
were elected to the Executive Board.

Starting

Good
selection "^J
La-Z-Boy chairs Y
starting at
\

Open Christmas W e e ? : ^ ^ ^ * ^ S f f i - :
• ESTIMATES
• STORAGE
DELIVERY
COMPLETE LINE
• FURNITURE
• CARPET
• LINOLEUM:

— FAIR PRICES —
3 0 years in business

STORE HOURS: !
' . Daily:8:3Q.t.o5;30
Friday;&ve- 'tU8;30 •
i.
Closed,Sun day

FOW-bEft: : : :-:-ifefe^

™ 1 ™^?*^y-7* u , i

* /

•'• ? \

••••.-. *7-

he- * • \ *

January of 1977

5 8 " - 6 0 " Wide

the following insurance agencies

Orig. 1.99 - 3.99 yd.

will be closed all day Saturday.

NOW 1.59 -3.19yd

cs
® Allaby & Brewbaker, Inc.
& Lanterman

Orig. .98 - 2.99'yd.

ST. JOHNS -- Clinton
County Republicans will
hold their convention Jan.
19 ai 8 pjn. in the Circuit
Court Room. v
They will elect delegates
to the Republican State
Convention in Detroit Feb.
18-19.

Insurance

6 Jim McKenzie Agency

NOW .78 - 2.39 yd^

Super Sunday Sale!
Open Sunday, Dec. 19, 1 2 - 5

Great Gift for Mom

Men's Gloves,

i

•

sizes S, M, L, XL
Women's Gloves
S, M, L
Jewelry Special
2 for
| Men's Corduroy Jeans
| Women's Basic Tops
I
sizes S, M, L, & XL 2 for

•

DENIM BLUE
Convertible"
Upright!

I
1

" It beats, as it sweeps, as it cleans ©
Full time edge cleaning
4 position carpet adjustment
All steel agitator
u
Zip close outer bag
""
Reg.'89.«
•
Q

Special

Women's striped tunic top with 3/4 rollup sleeves. Polyester/cotton, sizes 8-18

*69. 95 , **•

Special

<e»

Complete with attachments

D E A N (5S«Wft
300N.Clinton

$5."

St. Johns

$6."

$244
$222
88c
$6"

-if! •

All Toys In Store
original price

$500
" '

10% off

Men's, Women's, and Children's
Clothing Clearance
Original $5°° - $6000
Now $ 1 " - $45" _

Women's fashion slacks Fairwood
-Solid Color sizes 8-18
.,
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE...OUR HOLIDAY STORE HOURS WILL BE>A$ FOLLOWS:
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY OPEN 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M....SATURDAY OPEN 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
THFSElHOURS WILL RUN TO DECEMBEQklll
\

\
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A PERSONAL LOOK AT THE NEWS

Clinton County News

Between the lines

, RICHARD L. MILLIMAN - Publisher
BILL DONAHUE - General Manager

with Jim Edwards

JIM EDWARDS - Editor
HAROLD SCHMALTZ - Sports* Editor

rsonality Profile

BYSUEKILEY
STAFF WRITER
The bumper sticker reads: "Farming is everybody's bread and butter."
The farming industry and the
status of being a farmer has changed
in recent years and in continuing to
change. The farmer a few years back
was wrongly stereotyped as the
"country hick." This image, however,
is fast disappearing.
Most farmers now have more
education that blue collar workers,
and many just as much as teachers,
journalists, and state employees.
One man who has- seen many
changes during his 23 years on the
farm is Bill Brooke. Farming is more
. or less a tradition in the Brooke
family.
'
Bill's grandfather bought the
family farm in Bath in 1913. Later
Bill's father took over the operations
until he retired in 1968. Now Bill and
his son Douglas (the oldest son of six
children) run the farm in a partner' ship.
For six years after the elder
Brooke*s retirement, Bill, his wife
Emily and the kids ran the place
known as their, "Upton Road Farm".
Farming was in Bill Brooke's blood,
although while he attended Michigan
, State University he thought he might
like to go into another line of work.
He was an extension agent in
Kalamazoo for a year and a half.
"My dad told me that anytime I
wanted to come back to the farm I
could," Brooke said. "I came back
because I enjoyed the work. I liked
working with people but I also like
working by myself " he added.
The Brooke partnership just
bought 330 acres on Parks Rd., in
Ovid. This gives the family two dairy
farms to work with. Brooke plans to
expand and build on the existing
properties on the Ovid. farm.
Bill said that a lot of capital is
required to start an adequate size
business in farming to be able to
make a living. With that much capital
involved it makes it almost impossible for a young person to go into
business for himself. ^A young person going into the business needs
some kind of help," Brooke said.
A lot of young people are born on
the farm and that is where they
decide they would like to stav. This is
what happened to Bill. Some young
people starting out, ^however, work
for another farmer, and then take
the business over when he retires.
Two items in particular work
against the farmer: the weather and
the government.
"You have to grin and bear the
weather. There's not much-you can
do about t h a t " he said. "We can't
really control the government, but
we do have v some say in what
happens"."
He'continued, "A lot of govern-1
ment controls imposed on farmers
make it hard. Some government
officials just don't care about t h e '
farmer," he,declared.
Bill went on to explain that farmers make up only five percent of
the popuIationT yet they feed the
entire country.'In Michigan, agriculture is rated number two in the
state next to automobiles.
Bill believes in being involved with
the dairy industry not only in the
capacity of a farmer, but also as a
regulator.
He has been, on the board of
directors of ^McDonald Dairy for 10
years.
He is secretary of the board and is
on the executive committee. In this
job he acts as part of the board in
making decisions that regulate the
company. Bill is also'on several other
boards and serves on other governing'bodies.

"This provides a guaranteed market for our millk and is also a
processing dairy," Bill said about
McDonald. The processing part of
the dairy takes tne muK ana turns it
into milk products such as ice cream
cottage cheese, cheese, and yogurt.
Any profit the business makes is
returned to the members.
"Last year the market was very
tight," he said. "The milk business is
very competitive in Michigan.
Another thing that has hurt the
milk business is the adverse publicity and scare that was given the
people concerning PBB and PCB,
harmful substances in milk.
"It is unfortunate the way some of
the press has handled the situation,"
,he s,&id. "They have.-Jb.lown it jouUoiproportion and distorted the trtith^*
he affirmed in his quiet, yet' firm
voice.
He added it has affected milk sales
about 10 percent.
Bill explained more controls .are
being used with milk products. A
routine inspection is held three
times a year; a milk sample is taken
from the tank every time it is taken
from the farm, with test being made
for quality.
- "We have to have faith in the
Health Department and the Departmentof Agriculture.They are doing a
good job," he said.
Farming is a family affair the
veteran farmer stated. "My wife took
a very active part in the farm," he
saidt. "She did all the canning for the
family's food supply, raised the kids,
and was secretary and bookkeeper
for the farm," Bill s'aid with admiration.
In addition to 26-year-old Doug,
the other Brooke children are:
Roger, 24; Brian, 21; .Natalie, 18;
lisa, 15; and Gary, 13. '
' Brian, a student at MSU says "No,
for the time, being"; Roger is definitely interested in farming and is'
working on his doctorate in dairy
engineering; and Gary, at his age, is
not really sure what he wants to do.
According to Brooke the general
public is beginning to realize just
what a farmer means to society and
the part they play in their every day
lives. They are beginning to depend
more and more on the farmer for
their^ food supply. "Farmers are
definitely becoming more important," he said.
Brooke termed a farmer as being a
businessman, laborer, manager, investor, comptroller and puchaser.
A farm is run like a business, and
the Brookes .have a family conference every week. "We go over
schedules, talk about investments,
jobs we are planning on doing
and
organizing the business," he1 said.
During his 23 years as an active
^farmer, Brooke has noticed many
changes. One such change wa§.the
two row corn planter going through
• various stages to the 24 row planter.
"Farmers must constantly be up
on-the new techniques of farming
and keep up on modern'technology,"
he commented.
Many farmers now have degrees in
dairy science, with some even having
masters and doctorate degrees.
The whole Brooke family takes an
active part in the'United Methodist
Church. Since the family has moved
to Ovid they are beginning to
become involved vfith the ShepardsvUle United Methodist Church... •
Besides church activities the
-family Is involved in 4-H. Bill and
' Emily have been leaders and all the
children have participated in many
4-H programs. ^ •,
The Brooke Dairy Farm has 85
milk cows and 106 young cattle.

Gather round, folks, tell ya what
we're gonna do.
-,
It's time to have a contest and
what better time than now to have
an "Ugly Tie Contest?"
Long negotiations over
the exchange, trade or sale'
of land to complete the
new high school site ended
last Wednesday evening
when the school board
accepted the city's sale
price of $1,200 an acre for
the 65-acre tract.
The city commission reviewed the city audit last
Tuesday evening and for a
change didn't see red. For
fiscal 1965-66 the city
wound up "in the black" in
its finances, but not by too
much. City Manager Ken,
Greer said the audit
showed
(revenues
of
$542,581 and expendi. tures of $542,181--a margin of just $400. What was
especially
encouraging,
however, was the healthy
balance in' the general
fund at the end of the fiscal
year. The balance was
$77,478.07 compared to a
minus $11,814.89 the year
before.

community, passed away ' \ ^

Dec.19,1946
30 years ago
The girls kidnapped by
four fugitives fleeing from
Ionia Reformatory Friday
evening were not St. Johns
girls as erroneously reported in a metropolitan daily,
but two Ionia 19-year-olds.
The quartet of escapees
made a break from the
prisqn early Friday evening and were captured
that same night when they
crashed through a road
blockade in Owosso. They
forced the girls into their
own car and took them on
a 45-mile wild chase in an
effort to. elude pursuing
state police.
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He's on his way to work and some
turkey cuts iri'his^ane with ho signal.
Does he blow his horn ^and yell a t
the guy?
Naw.
He goes to work, designs an ugly
tie and grins and snickers knowing
that some p6or slob is going to open
a package Christmas morning, and
see his wretched creation. '
He knows that, throughout the
country, mothers-in-law are tearing
counters apart trying to find a green,
blue and yellow tie with furry horses
running across it.
Thousands of wives are paying
back husbands who bought them
vacuum cleaners for their anniversary instead of a diamond necklace
by buying ties with winking eyes and
meadows full of daisies.
So,here we are fellas, Stuck with a
bunch of ugly ties.
What do you do with an ugly tie?
Get rid of it.
How do you get rid of it?
As I said before, gather round
folks, we're gonna have an ugly tie
contest.
Send your ugly tie .or ties to Jim

almanack
Politics produce pretty prose
By Richard L.MilIiman
Politics may indeed make strange bedfellows, as the P«» n?1" 1S m J P r e s ' d e n t - e I e c t as much as he is Jody
sayinggoes. But politics also produces some colorful and
mav ^ r e p S 1 l e n t t l e ? - * s u PP 0 I *ers of the loser, we
interesting language.
C r t o p
d n o t won
but we m
£ W ^ r . Carter
i
i a do
Ust wish
Books and anthologies are filled with political £President
will
well. *
brightsayings, but current periodicals often can add "Of the last four occupants of the Oval Office, one has
some wit or wonder.
been shot out, one scared out, one thrown out, and one
For example, last summer's convention of the voted out. It would be very good for all of us to have a
American Independent Party in- Chicago, which nomi- president serve a full, successful term." nated Lester Maddox for president, thwarted attempts
I first ran across the writing skills of Tom Tiede when
by another wing within the ATP, headed by an eastern he was covering the Vietnam war.1 Now Tiede whites a
publisher named Richard^Viguerie, which wanted a more regular column on this-n-that for Newspaper Enterprise
moderate approach.
Assocation.
William Shearer, AlP'chairman, was"happy about his
Recently he produced a piece about U.S. Rep. Ken
party's actions.
Hechler, West Virginia Democrat, who gave up his'
"Those Republicans think they're too good to congressional seat to run for his party's nomination for
commune with the average people who are the base of governor, lost, then ran again as a write-in for his present
Wallace and Maddox," Mr. Shearer said of Mr. Viguerie's house district, lost again, and so now prepares to leave
efforts. "They want a supereducated, highly affluent, Capitol Hill.
•
country-club party. But you lay them end to end and they
In the course of this column, Ti^de came up with these
can't beat an asthmatic turtle across a'tennis court."
word images:
Mr. Shearer had some more direct comment on Mr. "Idealism in politics is like Christian conduct in pro
hockey....
Viguerie, too:
"As for Mr. Viguerie's money, well he never gave us
"A write-in candidate? That is like being a neuter at a
any. So it's just like my eating caviar. Ihaven't tasted it so sex orgy....
I don't miss It."
"Hechler is a man who gives politics a good name. In a
William Safire, staunch Republican and a columnist for Congress of rascals, he has for 18 years represented
the New York Times syndicate, produced a post-election substance in the fog...,
view of the imminent Jimmy Carter assumption of office
"Hechler has very little going for him. Except he's a
which included this delightful
phraseology:
_
„.
crackpot. Considering the standard political crockery,
Accountability has arrived. No longer will flowering t h a t s good."
fields of congressional alibis be watered by executive
George Will, political editor of the National Review,
branchwater.TheDemocratsareincharge.andsincethe who is, also a* syndicated columnist for Newsweek
buck can no longer be passed, perhaps the dollar will be magazine, among other outlets looked over" the vohimes
treated with more respect....
toeing written daily about the Carter presidential
"The backup quarterback is good. For all his liberality, transition -- about who will be appointed, and who won't
Walter Mondale is a man of character, intelligence and and what will happen, and what won't happen will sum it
good humor. To many, Carter-Mondale was the classic u P ' i n these terms:
'kangarbo ticket' - stronger in the hind legs than in the
"••••a deluge of words and a drizzle of thought...."
front™
*
And so it is.

Clinton county building
supply dealers and realtors see a boom in new.
home construction here as
the result of President
Truman's order lifting
curbs on new housing. The
President's order junked
the veterans* priority system, removed the $10,000
sales price ceiling and liberalized the $80-a-month
rental ceiling.
Dec.17,1936
40 years ago
i
Mrs. Jennie Bare, pioneer Bengal resident and
one of the most: widely
known farm women in this

>

he deSiSnS
aUraC
But, now and then,^he gets his
^U^B.rT^tl Sies*
*
revenge.

past 90 years of age, has
been in failing health for
the past few weeks. Several weeks ago she expressed a determination to
live to see her great-granddaughter, Gladys Padgett,
married. Miss Padgett became the bride of Albert
DeLaere last Saturday afternoon.
When the next election
rolls around doubtless
Ch'as. Speerbrecker, 75year-old Westphalia man,
will visit the polls to cast
his ballot as he has been
doingforthe past52 years.
However, the next ballot
he casts will be his first
legal one, although he has
already voted in 14 presidential elections. When 23,
he started voting, and has
voted ever since, as he
thought he had a perfect
right to do. It was not until
the December, 1936 naturalization hearingthat he
got his final citizenship
papers Thursday at the
courthouse in St. Johns.

Dec.13,1956
20 years ago
Dr.CarlV.Weller,69,S~t:
Johns'native and recently
retired professor of pathology at the University of
Michigan died Monday at
the University Hospital in
Ann Arbor. He was highly
regarded in the medical
field for his studies on
cancer and had retired
after 45 years on the U-M
faculty this fall.
For the 50th consecutive
year, Roy Whitman of Bannister has successfully
bagged a deer. He got his
buck this year in Dickson
county near Iron Mountain
in the Upper Peninsula.
Three parked cars were
damaged by vandals in
Clinton county Tuesday
night in the second wave of
malicious damage reported aNhere within a week.
Car **windows
were
smashed apparently with
beer bottles, east of Maple
Rapids, north of Ovid and
in Elsie in Tuesday's outbreak. Three teenagers
confessed to tire slashings
and window smashings in
St. Johns last week.

t i e s arei ,fc a n a c c i

Moore\ Ugly Tie Contest judge,105 S.
Swegles, St. Johnju. 48879, a St.
Johns attorney knows more about
ugly ties than anybody in the county
and has volunteered his services.
Judging will be New Year's Day
and the decision of the judge is final.
Of course, Til be on the committee
in an advisory capacity and others
who want to volunteer will be
welcome to serve on the committee.
It is not necessary to actually own
the ugly tie or ties.
If you know of an ugly tie being
worn, please notify the committee
and we'll send Moore to the subject
in question to remove it from his.
person and enter it in the contest.
There will be two divisions in the
contest, -- regular type tie and bow
tie.
Winner of the bow tie division will
receive all the. ties entered. Unlike
the' winner, of the regular type tie
contest, he will not have his picture
published in this column because we
know that most persons would not
want it publicized that they are silly
enough to wear a bow tie.
'>
As previously mentioned, winners
in both categories will receive all the
ties entered
in their division.
All1 ties entered in the contest may
not be submitted in next year's
contest because there are enough
ugly ties hanging around to have new
entries every year.
'
Ties with naked ladies or ties that
squirt water will be automatically
rejected from the contest. Even bad
'taste has its limits.

Identifying the boys in the backroom
by John W . Gardner
Behind the scenes; secretly, in the dark, a
great variety of powerful interests ar.e bringing
heavy pressure on our elected and appointed
officials. The citizeri has a right to know who
they are, what'they are doing and how much
money they are spending.
There's nothing illegal or wrong about their
lobbying pressure, as such. You or I or any
group of us have a Constitutionally-protected
right to try to influence our public officials.
That's lobbying. But when powerful groups
insist on lobbying in secret, you begin to
wonder what they're up to. if they haven't anything to hide let them come out in the sunlightl
For thirty years we have had a federal lobbying disclosure'law that is a sharp and, a hoax.
The Congress of the United States should be
ashamed to have such fraudulent legislation on
the books. I Us more loqphole than law. it's so
weak that ^ t doesn't accomplish anything
except to deceive the American1 people.
The Senate Government Operations Committee recently estimated that under the present
law only one-tenth of one percent of the total
amount being spent on lobbying Is reportedl
'Most of the powerfdl lobbies just laugh at it.
We must .demand not only that lobbyists
operatex>penly, but that they do not use money
In ways that corrupt the political process. Onemember of Congress/ecently said "How-many
of us aren't guilty In some way'of accepting
favors from special interest groups?" Hts
candid answer, "bamn few." ' '
In the session of Congress just completed,
the Senate passed a new lobby-disclosure bill
82-9, The ,House of Representatives passed a
\

A former Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare, John Gardner is Chairman of Common Cause.
similarly good bill 307-34. But the legislation
got caught in the logjam at the end of the Congressional session and was not enacted before
x
adjournment.
i One might ask why so well-supported a bill
got lost In the rush to adjourn. The answer is
that the bill was stalled by intensive pressure
from the powerful behind-the-scenes operators
in Washington. In |he back room, high-priced
lobbyists worked overtime to prevent final
action* It became a crusade^for some of the
most powerful lobbyists in thecountry.
The cold-blooded and relentless opposition of
these groups is evident when you reflect on the
fact that the.new lobbying legislation was introduced In January, 1975—almost two years ago.
The ancient Romans said "Amphora sub veste
rtumquam portatur honeste," which means
"Nojone carries a jug under his coat for an
honest reason." Why did powerful pressure
groups oppose the legislation so furiously?
One wonders. The legislation does not
attempt to diminish lobbying nor to prevent it.
It just says that lobbying should be done out in
the bpen where the citizeru-can know what's
going on.*
We'll never get rid of all the rascals. Pontics
will never be 100% pure. But we can make It
immensely harder for the rascals to get away
with lt>
One fundamental step American citizens can
take Is to Insist that Congress pass a'lobby disclosure law.
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FULTON
Monday, December 20
Sloppy Joes on buns
Hot Vegetables
Salad
Cookies
'
Fruit
Milk

ST.JOHNS
Wednesday, December 18
Baked Chicken
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Noodles
Cranberry Sauce
Roll and Margarine
V* pt. Milk
Fruit Bar
Thursday, December 16
Tacos v
Macaroni Salad
Corn
% pt. Milk
Marble Cake

J

Friday, December 17
Pasties
Baked Beans
Sweet Potatoes
Peach Half
Vz pt. Milk
Cookie

Tuesday, December 21
Chicken Dressing
, Whipped Potatoes
Gravy
Hot Vegetables
Molded Salad •
Cranberries
Desert
Bread and Butter
Milk
Wednesday, December 22
Beef and Noodles
Hot Vegetable
Salad
Fruit
Bread and Butter
Milk

Rev. Hugh Banninga [right], 1976 Clinton County chairman for the annual
Christmas Seal campaigns views the 1976 poster with St. Johns merchant, Fraser
MacKinnon. Money raised from Christmas Seals goes to fight emphysema, chronic
bronchitis and asthma as well as air pollution and smoking.

&z-y*m.
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LANSING

Children at the Swegles School visited patients at Rivards Nursing Home on Higham
St. and presented them with gifts and cards they had made to help them celebrate the
Christmas season. The 25 children sang Christmas songs with some of the patients
even joining in on the singing.

DEC. 19 -- A Christmas
cantata, "Love, Joy and
Peace" will be given at
Lowe United Methodist
Church at 7 pjn. by the
Lowe Choir, directed by
Kim Case, Ron- Cox, Chris Jones, Lori Len, Bryan Mrs. Alan Anderson, acDennison and Darlene Gil- McAllister, Kim Nethaway companied by Alan Davis.
son,
and Penny Olds.
DEC. 18 -- A benefit
Scott Hudecek, Jodi
Karen Reed, Mark Stehlik, Beth Stinson, Gabrielle dance for the needy childSt. Pierre, Greg Terpstra ren in Clinton County is
being sponsored by' the
and Diane VanGieson.
Jill Wakefield and Kim Community Services Advisory Council at Smith Hall
'Worden.
from 9 pjn. to 1 ajn. for
8th Grade:
$10 per couple.
All A's - Angie Elder, BrenBYOB. This is the Erst
da Hughes and Angie Unterbrink.

Qvid Junior High lists honor students
7th Grade:
All A's - Dawn Pray.
Pat Bisson, Scott Buck,

Complete Selection of Skates
lor Men & Women e Skating
Apparel - Skate cases - Toe
stops and Other accessories.

r

M. US-2?St. Johns

224-3023

Friday, December 17
7:00-1:0,0
Bring dish to pass, your own table
service and s1 gift for each child 15
1
years and under.
Good Music.

7

Children allowed to stay after 9

Saturday, December 18

9:30-1:30
!

FbME^RV^Xl6«S®Ll-g51-:&^ "•'-•
>/

nnual dance
Vgroup.
The band

for the
RJB will
play. The money raised will
go toward baskets made
by Community Services
and given to needyfamilies
at Christmas time. For
more information or tickets, call 224-4606 or
224-6702.

DEC. 21 - The American
Legion Auxiliary Unite 153
of St. Johns will meet at
Jeanne's, Beans at 6 pjn.
for the Christmas party.
Bring a $1 gift exchange

and a non-perishable food
item for the Christmas
food basket, guest of honor
will be Eighth District President Marjorie Abbott.
PEC.

21

CAMPER
See more than 100 vehicles occupying both main and lower
floors of the Civic Center, plus
other exhibits.

American

Legion Auxiliary Unit 153
of St. Johns will meet at
Jeanne's Beans for Christmas party at 6 pjn. Order
from menu and $1 gift
exchange. District President Marjorie Abbott will
be the honored guest.

Sponsored by MARVAC — (ha Michigan Association ol Recreational Vehicles and Campgrounds.

LANSING CIVIC CENTER
HOURS Tues thtuTbure.2p.rn to 10p.m.;
B1 8. Sot noon to l O p m ; Sun. noon to 6 p m
ADM A o X ^ 3 i l ^ . d * J r e n 6 l h m 1 2 60/;5aidundorlre<>wtienwi)hodult

Heidi Barclay, Sandy
Billsbrough, Brian Clock,
Paula Garcia, Cherie Hrymecki and Allen Martin.
Robert McCue, Mark Miller, David Rood, Rhyne
See, Vickie Sehlke, Becky
Slocum and Kenda Winkler.

Extension
calendar
Jan. 3 4-H Telward forms
due jn„the County( Exten- j
sion.Office^
Jan. 6 Marketing Workshop - Ionia county.
Jan. 6 Personal Appearance Leader and Teen
Training.
Jan. 8 4-H Glass Project Fairgrounds - 9 a.m.
Jan. 10 Personal Appearance Leader and Teen
Training.
Jan. 10 4-H Horse Leaders
meeting - 7:30 pan. Central National Bank Community Room.
Jan. 11 4-H Clown Project,
7:30 pjn.- Smith Hall.
Jan. 12 Family Living Program "Revamp and Remodel your Wardrobe" Smith Hall - Public invited.
Jan. 13 Marketing Workshop - Ionia County.
* Jan. 13 Personal Appearance Leader and Teen
Training.
Jan. 17 Personal Appearance Leader and Teen
Training. t t
_^ (
K
Jan. 17 4-H Council Meeting - Mark Walsh's Home 8 pjn.
Jan. 18 4 -H Clown Project 7:30 pjn. - Smith Hall.
Jan. 20 Marketing Workshop - Ionia County.
Jan.- 25 4-H Clown Project - 7:30 pjn. - Smith
Hall.
Jan.29-31 4-H Snow Camp
at Traverse City.

i

at all offices
Monday, December

M

'!

»>

thru

December 24th
Stop in to: St. Johns
Fowler
Elsie
Valley Farms
Laingsburg

FURNITURE

Grand River &
County Service Unit

| he -I—-piendlu ^jtoTe ai th

feoffee & cookies J
All offices will close at 2 p.m. Christmas Eve
Casual Collection In Herculon and Vinyl. Made with
selected hardwood frames and includes 3 tables

Clinton County's Largest
* Serf a Mattress Dealer

Hours
9 to 9 Weekdays
9 to 5 Saturday

Ph. 834-5895

FDIC

a bank for all reasons

CLINTON NATIONAL
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Kathleen Fero weds Curtis

The children and. grandchildren of Mark and Marie
Ruedger will hold an open house in honor of their 50th
wedding anniversary on Dec. 26 from 2 to 5 pjn. at the
Mt. Hope Fellowship Hall. The hall is located north of
Carson City on Mt. Hope Rd. Friends and relatives are
invited. They request no gifts.

Kathleen Mary Fero and
Curtis Dean Pettigrew exchanged wedding ' vows
Oct. 15 at 7;30 pjn. at, St.
Joseph Catholic Church
before an altar decorated
with white mums accented
by blue straw flowers and
light blue ribbons.
Father William Hankerd
officiated at the double
ring ceremony. The bride
was, escorted down the
aisle by her father.
Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Dale Fero, 605 N. Ottawa,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Pettigrew, 1493 Hyde Rd.
all of St. Johns.
Soloist for the ceremony
was Bill Role, who also

Diamonds
for
Christmas

Our distinctive
Designers' Collection of
men's diamond rings
is rugged...handsome
and sparkling with
enduring style.
Magnificently crafted

in precious 14k gold

Mr. and Mrs. Robert and is employed with MichBarker, 395 S. State St., fean Department
of
Pewamo announce the-en- Health.
gagement of their daugh- The prospective brideter, Patricia, to .James groom is a 1973 graduate
Hengesbach, son of Mr. o f p -W High School and is
and Mrs. Anthony Henges- employed by Westphalia
Builders and Supply Co.
back, Sr., of Portland.
The bride-elect is a 1975 The couple is planning a
graduate
of Pewamo- May 2 1 , 1977 wedding
Westphalia High School date-

...perfect for the man
who wishes to
express himself uniquely
* v..today I

See our many
styles starting
a t $ 1 5 0 & up

To The Clinton

Theatre

Morning Musicale meets
e
in Carson
The St. Johns Morning
Musicals held its Christmas meeting Dec. 9 in the

Club
meets

ANY CREDIT TERMS
AVAILABLE
Open every nlte
•til Christmas
3 5 Years Sefling
Diamonds in
Clinton At ea

We've got lots of
store for AAom, Dad
Craft Lane.
Doll houses &
Puppets

Ushers were Dick Fero with a ruffled V-neck. They
played the guitar and
Jackie Schneider was the and John Bodo.
both wore corsages of pasThe bride's mother wore tel colored straw flowers
organist.
The bride chose a full a short sleeve, floor length with yellow ribbons.
length Victorian style gown pink dress with a white
A reception for 350
of nylon organza over taf- lace long sleeve jacket. The ' people was held following
feta with a V shaped sheer groom's inother wore a the wedding at the VFW
yoke neckline with stand floor length beige ' dress ' Hall.
up collar. The gown features sheer Bishop sleeves
with leaf lace, and an
empire waistline. -Lace
trimmed the front and
bottom of the dress.
She wore a crown style
headpiece with a double
blusher. The floor length
veil was trimmed -with
matching leaf lace. She
carried a bouquet of off
white straw flowers accented with light and dark
blue flowers attached to a
long white ribbon.
Maid of honor for .her
sister was Darlene Fero.
Bridesmaids were Iinda
Henning and Pam Spicer,
both friends of the bride.
All the attendants are from
St. Johns. Flower girl was
Joelle Sthelik, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sthelik,
of Ovid.
The attendants wore
,
light blue halter style
dresses with dark blue velvet jackets. The jackets
were trimmed around the
neck, front and sleeves
with light blue maribou
feathers. Bridesmaids carried a bouquet of various
shades of blue straw flowers accented by off-white
baby's breath attached by
a long white ribbon.
Best man was v the
groom's twin brother, Bob
Pettigrew.
Groomsmen
were Pete Kurncz, St.
Johns, and Dennis Taylor,
/
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Pettigrew
Ovid. Ring bearer was Jimmy Taylor, Bannister.

Quilts and Leaded Glass

Hostess Aprons - Children^ Aprons
Christmas Bread

Dough Baskets

The November St. Johns
Woman's Club meeting
opened with a memorial to
Blanche Parr who died
during the summer. The
memorial was written and
presented by Elizabeth
Millman.
During the business
meeting all were asked to
set aside crafts they have
made for display at the
state convention in the
spring in Grand Rapids.
Members who had attended the district conference in Edmore reported on ideas they had
received in group meetings.
Two new members were
introduced, Mrs. Lynn Banninga and Marta Giesecki.
Last year, the club sold
4,000 seedling trees to
raise money for the local
Senior Citizen's Park.
' The West Central District will host the state (
convention 6f Woman's
Clubs in Grand Rapids
April 11-14.
Refreshments
, were
served by Mildred Brown
and Emily Davis.
The program'was a discussion by Pat Balasco of
the local Social Service
Department. Her topic was
"Protecting our Children".
She explained the impact of Act Number 238 on
our-responsibility for reporting suspected child
abuse or neglect.

Lovely New Pottery in the
dallery , up stairs

coNectiorvof Hand Craft Shops
Corner of Bridge & River Sts.
Grand Ledge

Phone 627-9976
C h r U t m a i Shopping Hours:

Monday thru Saturday,.
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.;'
Friday night'til 9 p.m.
(Christmas Eve we will
close at 3 p.m.)

home of Dorothy Carson.
Five guests were present.
The Musicale is affiliated
with 'the? National Federation of Music Clubs.
, In keeping with the
theme, of the program,
which was "Christmas in
the City", the Choral En^
semble sang an arrangement of "Silver Bells." '
Ora Fish, chairman of
the day, then intrdduced
Mildred Brown who gave
the background and acted
as narrator of the story of
the children's opera, "Hansel and Gretel", by Humperdinck. This short opera
has been in the Christmastime repertory of the
Metropolitan Opera Co. in
New York for many years.
As the story was told,
singers costumed as characters in the drama sang
some of the well known
songs. Edna Seim as Gretel
and Hila Bross as Hansel

Agirl, Maria, was porn to
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce H.
TCielen of St. Johns Nov. 219
at St. Lawrence Hospital.
She weighed 8 pounds 11
ounces. The baby has 1
brother and 2 sisters.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs, Julius A Thelen and
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Re*
menar. the mother is the
former Rosemary 'Remenar.

Shelia Kay Chamberlain
became the bride of Steven J. Thornton on Sept.
19 at 3:30 p.m. at the
Church of Christ in St.
Johns. David Wood performed the double ring
ceremony.
The,bride was escorted
to an altar of mixed fall
flowers in gold and rust
colors by her father. Organist for the wedding was
Julia Thornton/
, Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Chamberlain, 1206 S. Lansing St. and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Thornton, 2312 W.
Walker Rd., all of St. Johns.
The bride chose a white
floor length silk organza
over taffeta, with . long
sleeves cuffed in lace, with
a lace bodice featuring a
lace stand-up collar. The
gown was accented by a
wide ruffle around the
dress.
She wore a shoulder
length veil which was attached to a wide satin bow.
The bride carried a lace
covered Bible with red
roses attached' and red
and white streamers.
Maid of honor was Karen
Terpening, a friend of the
bride. She wore a forest
gree'n spring gown featuring a white V collar and a
white hat. She carried a
long stem gold rose witn
gold ribbons.
Best man at the ceremony was Robert Chamberlain, brother of the

The cake was cut by Mrs.
Barbara Dickman and the
guest book was attended
by Cindy Spitler.
Special guests at the reception were the groom's *
grandparents Mr. and, Mrs. \
Howard Walker, o f St.
Johns and the bride's
grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Watson, Alma,
The bride is a Jl974
graduate of St. Johns' High
School, while the groom
graduated from SJHS in
1971, served in the U.S.
Army from 1972 to. 1976
and is now employed at
Sealed Power.
The couple is making
their home at 708 N.* Clin- \
ton in St. Johns. • ,'

<^l\l\aaJ\amon i

FOR

LADIES

SWEATERS • PANT SUITS
GLOVES #MITTENS#HATS
SCARFS#PURSES#DRESSES
COATS •BLOUSES •ROBES
JEANS • PANTS ©SLACKS

w

FOR

INFANTS

I.*

SHAWLS
• SLEEPERS*
CREEPERS
• DRESSES J
• PAJAMAS^SWEATER SEtS
• BUNTINGS • B L A N K E T !

' S A D L E R is high
on the boot. No
wonder, this is a
beauty. Man-made
lightweight, it zips
knee high. Bouncycrepe bottom, smart
wedge, contrast
notch-welting. v

FOR

39.95
A boy, Philip Lee, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Kowatch of R i Pewamo
Oct 23 at St. Lawrence
Hospital. He weighed 7
pounds 10 ounces. Grandparents, are Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Pohl,DeWitt; and Mrs.
and * Mrs. Leo Kowatch,
Pewamo.Themother is the'
former Dolores Pohl.

Couple wed at

sang the duet, "Brother,
Diamonds, Watches, Bracelets,
Come and Dance With
Jewelry, Items To Fit
Me". Joan Martis sang the
Any Occasion
"Sandman".The Ensemble
WE HAVE PLEASING
sang "The Evening PraySELECTIONS FOR
er".
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Stop and visit us soon
Phyllis Rice was a dramatic Rosina, the witch,
LEVEY'S
singing several of the
:VYitch«5 .themes. ,,As . : the j\ bride.
JEWELRY
story, endep^B^selrtfljid n A reception for the
Gretei^ahg, another, .brief ?j couple was held Oct. 9 at
125 E. Main, EIIJB, 862-4300
duet arid" t h e ' Ensemble -'-• the bride's parents home
with
100
people
attending.
sang the chorale, "l^hen
past bearing is our grief,
then 'tis heaven sends
IT PAYS TO SHOP AT
relief.
The proceeds from a
bake sale held at the
meeting will be used to
.augment the club's scholarship fund.
Refresh41 YEARS BETTER QUALITY LOWEE PRICE
ments were served by
Jeanne Bertholdi, Margaret'Paige, Meriam Patton
and Dorothy Carson. '
The next meeting Jan.
13 will be at the home of
Ora Fish.

J ^m I

were
special
Host and hostess for the parents
reception were Joe and guests at the reception,,
The new Mr, and t Mrs.
Carolyn
VanRooyen.
Others attending at the Petfcigrew are 1976 gradreception
were:
Lela uates of St. Johns High
Clark, Barb Grubaugh, ' School.
The
couple . honeySandy Pitch/ord, Barb
Stewart, Lois Brown, Pat mooned in Texas and
Rewerts, Shirley Andres, Pennsylvania. The newlyDiane
DeBore,
and weds are making their
home at the corner of
Annette and Chris Fero.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Williams and Gratiot CounMoore, the bride's god- ty Line Rd.

Other boots from ?l »•&-'

GIRLS

i

KNIT TOPS
JEANS

• PANTS t
•PAJAMAS

GOWNS

• MITTENS,;

HATS ©SOX •DRESSES^
J ACKETS^SLIPS ©PANTIES
SNOWMOBILE SUITS I

IBANKAMERICARD!

Christmas Hours:
Everyday--9-9

fORWLWi.V

f ( ONOMY

SHOE

121 N. Clinton

FOR THE H O M E

STORE
224-2213

FINE
SHOES
OWOSSO

•

DURANO

>W«««M|HBWe(a[jMMnH1MWee]:M^I£

•BED PILLOWS ©SHEETS f
§ BLANKETS*TABLECLOTrfs
•ELECTRIC BLANKETS^RUGS
•THROW PILLOWS^TOWELS
OPEN EVENINGS TIL CHRISTMAS
\
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AAaple Rapids senior
citizens elect officers
The Maple Rapids Senior
Citizens met at the village
hall Dec. 9 with a potluck
dinner for 27 members
and guests.

Doing the bump \with
a

as

By Chloe Padgett
Extension Home Economist

Sonnenberg

Bend its needles. Bump
it on the ground.
That's how to-find out if
that Christmas tree you're
going to buy will stay fresh
through the holidays.
If the needles bend easily and don't fall when you
bu,mp the tree, the tree is
fresh.
:
' Some species, spruce,
* for example, do not retain
their needles well. This is
characteristic of the species
and
does
not
necessarily mean the tree
' isn't fresh.
Bjrown needles that fall
; when the tree is bumped
', are merely part of the
- normal shedding process.
Feel the ,bottom of the
stump {- on fresh trees it
^ feels sappy moist..
To keep your tree fresh
r. until you're ready to set it
, up,', place it in a cool,
. shaded area well sheltered
: frorji the wind, with the
• base in a bucket of water.
Just before putting the
tree in its* stand, you
should cut off an inch or
, two from the base of the
•'trunk. This will allow the
tree to take up water more
readily.

A tree stand filled with
water will help prevent
needle drop and will greatly increase the tree's fire
resistance.
Using a bucket of wet
sand for a tree stand will

also keep a tree fresh. Up
to a quart of water should
be added to the stand each
day, and the water level
should be kept above the
bottom of the trunk. _

/*

Ronald E. Holder, 28, Main x David Michael Martin, 23,
Street, Maple Rapids; Lin- 211 East Williams St.,
da Louise Ryan, 28,617 S. Ovid; Mary Lynn Johnson,
28, 168 W. 18th Street,
Poplar, Maple Rapids.
Holland.
Robert J. Barker, Jr., 20, R
1 State Rd., Grand Ledge; Wilbert Donald Condon,
Robin Dianne Grass, 2 1 , 18, 702 Oda Street, Davi117
McMillan
Street, son; Pamela Sue Peters,
17,5407 Ann Drive, Bath.
Grand Ledge.
Mark E. Jury, 2 1 , Capitol
Trailer Park, Lot 63, DeWitt; BrendaR.Lamphere,
18, Capitol'Trailer Park,
Lot 63, DeWitt.

Stephen Alan Monasmith,
30,309 E.Cass Street, St.
Johns; Eileen Kay Boak,
26,323 E.Point Lane, East
Lansing.

Leo Ezra Middaugh, 26,
2265 West Parks Road, St.
Johns; Shirley , Carolyn
Sinclair, 26, 2265 West
Parks Road, St. Johns.

Robert Kevin Ruthruff, 20,
8387 N. US 27, DeWitt;
Debra Vee Armstrong, 18,
8387 N. US 27, DeWitt.

Robin and Scott Butler, children of Mr. and Mrs.
William Butler, of French Rd. look over the Christmas
tree at the Bement Public Library. The library is looking
for people to place their own special ornament on the
tree.

Dennis Lynn Castle, 20,
3245 South M-52, Owosso; Teressa Ann Smith,24,
629 Vz West Williams St.,
Ovid.

To be held Dec. 22 in the City Commission
•chambers at 121 E. Walker Street at 7:30 pjn.
v(Use' the Police Department entrance on Spring

Russell Jeffrey Powell, 21,
4151 Whitby, Bath; Marie
Ann Shirey, 18, 5609
Sleight Road, Bath.

SAN ANTONIO- Airman
Robert S. Sonnenberg, son
of Mr. P. K. Sonnenberg of
1210 S. US-27, St. Johns,
has graduated at Lackland
AFB, Tex., from Air Force
basic training.
The airman, who studied
the Air Force mission, organ ization and customs
and received special instruction in ,human relations, is remaining at Lackland for specialized training in the security police
field.
Airman Sonnenberg is a
1976 graduate of Manistee
:(Mich.) High School. His
father, Donald O. Sonnenberg, lives at 2628 Stronach Road, Stronach.

Sholty
Marine Private First
Class Scott N. Sholty, son
of Mr. and .Mrs. Max N.
Sholty of 8834 Wt Howe
Road, Eagle, Mich., has
been meritoriously promoted, to his present rank
upon graduation from recruit training at the Marine
Corps Recruit Depot, San
Diego.
He received the early
promotion for his superior
performance during all
phases of the 11-week
training cycle, which emphasized physical conditioning, self-discipline and
teamwork.
He joined trie Marine
Corps in November, 1975.

Genevieve Drouin of St.
Johns explained the property tax rebate and offered her help in preparing
them.
Helen Howe baked and
decorated a cake to represent the World, the crown
of Holly, the Star of Bethlehem, the Angels and 20
candles to commemorate
the centuries since the
birth of Christ. She also
made corsages for each in
the Christmas theme;
During the business
meeting new officers were
approved
as
follows:
chairman, Nina Freed;
vice-chairman,
Lorene
Foerch; secretary, Velma
Bancroft; treasurer, Ken-

neth Wright;
program
chairman, Gail Foerch.
These officers will hold
office for three months'.
Helen Howe had Charge
of the program which told
of the different ways the
people of other countries
celebrated Christmas. After each reading, everyone
sang a Christmas Carol,
accompanied
by Ruth
Howell with Violin and Gail.
Foerch on Banjo.

The group adjourned to
meet Jan. 13.

-Welcome To

Give the family a dinner treat
Friday and Saturdqy
Prime Rib

Comefo Someplace Else
Anytime

For Good Food

WEDNESDAY NIGHT
BAR-B-Q , SPARE
RIBS... Only $3,991

THURSDAY NIGHT
FISH PEAST1

four kinds of baked
and fried fish
served buffet style,
including salad bar

{Street).
^URPOSE: To hear a request from Dennis
Henderson for a variance of the zoning ordinance
Requiring a setback of 25 feet from the front lot
line. The requested variance would allow him to
liuild a 12 foot addition to the front of his house.

Church Street
Richard L.Coletta
Zoning Adminstrator

A boy, Benjamin Keith,
was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Wineland of R 3 N.
DeWitt Rd. Dec. 6 a t Clinton Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 7 pounds 16"'%
ounces. Thte baby has 1
brother and 1 sister.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Cox and Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Wineland.
The mother is the former
Vivian Cox.

comfbrtwiates FOR FREE B

YOU CAN

Handsome Traditional styling,
superb seating comfort, unexcelled
quality...and you get twice the
enjoyment with the ComfortMates. This elegant
Classic
recltner and swivel rocker boast
deep tuftlng# reversible T-cushion
seats, line'd skirts and plush velvet
fabric, The rocker recllner has the
patented free-glide extra long
extending footrest thafs released
by a touch of the "leisure lever."

MARVELOUS
SWEATERING
for the Holidays
!

Sweater Coats, Tunics,
Cardigans, Cowl Neck and
Turtleneck,
Pullovers,
Vests and Novelty
Prints
promise to be most
exciting
gifts
Christmas
morning.

Sizes In Small, Medium
and Large in many

performance
T E L E V I S I O N

Personal TV with
Designer Styling

'XB2305'

k

Hlgrt Imp ict p In tie e«btn«i
with g|mutatod wdmil aflined limit).

colors.
ASK ABOUT
OUR
GIFT CERTIFICATES

Immediate DelWery-

?>-; If You're
Not Sure

Give her a
GIFT
^ CERTIFICATE
^
in any
amo

Slim, attractive and lightweight, this GE 12"(diagonal) black
and white TV is the answer to many a space problem. It may
be the perfect "second" set for you. The 100% solid state
chassis is designed for performance, long life and reliability.
Each channel "clicks'* into position, even UHFf, and all controls are up-front for simple adjustment. The slim, attractive
"Designer** cabinet features a moided-in carrying grip. Little
in size but big in performance!

Convenient Terms

Plus Shirely's
EDEE
I*KEE

DELIVERY AND SERVICE AFTER THE SALE!
•

•

•

CHRISTMAS HOURS] MON-FRI 9-9, SAT 9-3t30 PM

TERMS AVAILABLE

Central Michigan's Largest Family Owned Furniture Showroom

Open 9 to 9 every dag
Except Sat. (9 to 5:30)

masier charge

Snt%e(ty&

Furniture Showcase

Phone 6 8 1 - 2 2 6 8 • Free Delivery « 3 0 4 N. M i l l , St. Louis
i

<

BANKAMERICARD
)ll(it->lit

/'• •
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ill tosher's photo
»__•_«
igon
A photograph by Jill
Lasher, 215 East High
Street, Ovid, has been chosen'to represent Michigan
in the third annual National 4-H Photo 'Exhibit
sponsored by Eastman Kodak Company.
Made up of no more than
four pictures from each
state, the exhibit was first
shown at the annual 4-H
Congress in Chicago Nov.
28-Dec. 3 and later will be
on display at the National
4-H.Center in Washington,
D.C.
The 9-year-old 4-H'er, in
commenting on her exhibit
photo entitled
"Snow
Capped Post," said, "I was
taking a walk in the snow
in the park and it looked
interesting, so I took it. I
was taking snow pictures. I

New

(From Front Page)
"We feel it is a necessary step
towards growth for the township,"
Mrs. Reed commented on the matter.
"Right now we have a moratorium on
growth because of this situation,"
she added.
The sewer plant is almost to full
capacity presently. Mrs. Reed mentioned there were some pending
lawsuits against the township because some residents are unable to
hook into the system.
Tax rolls are.completed and billings are in the process of being
prepared. The next task is the
assessment roll.
As of yet, the township has n6t

don't develop my negatives, but I print my pictures. This is the'first picture enlarged thjs big. It
took several tries to make
one | liked.'1 Jill has also
won first place in the
Clinton County Rotary
Youth Talent Exhibit for
her photography.
Exhibit ' photos have
been selected by the cooperative extension service
in each^state on the basis
of county and state fair
submissions.
Kodak has printed and
mounted the phptos for
display, affixing a seal of
recognition, and wijl present each 4-H'er represented with an enlarged
print of his or her picture
with seal.

DeWitt Township asses- to be done in compliance posed to (expire sometime
sor, Bill Meier, Tecently with the present contract. in March when the"assesssubmitted his resignation
Meier's contract is sup- ment roles are completed.
of that post effective when
the term expires. In a
letter to the council he
stated he did not have
sufficient time any longer
for the job. *
He did say he wtfuld
complete all work required
Synopsis of the regular meeting of the DeWitt'
Township Board held November 8, 1976 at the
Township Hall, 780 East Wieland Road.
, J
The meeting was called to order by Supervisor,
i
Emerson at 8:00 p.m.
\
Board members' present: Emerson, Corr, Pline,
Kzeski, Olger, Cheney

DeWitt Township
Board minutes

This photo by Jill Lasher, Ovid, has been chosen to represent Michigan in the third
annual National 4-H Photo Exhibit sponsored by Eastman Kodak Company.

.

to celebrate our 2
in Si. Johns

Board member absent: Syverson
Emerson announced that due to Syverson's
absence, Deputy-Clerk Betty Churchill would Ije
acting in the capacity of clerk for this meeting.
The meeting'
Allegiance.

/

dinner at
McDonald's
^

,

v*-4 «t « «

,4*

v

was

opened with the Pledge of

The agenda was approved with additions. Carr 1
Baldwin asked about a meeting between the t
township Board and Planning Commission.
t

we invite you to

J

received the cards from United
Appraisal. Whether the township
accepts United Appraisal's figures
won't be answered until after the
township sees the final results,
"We just can't make a judgment
until after we see the cards," MrsReed said.
Two new dimensions will be added
to the DeWitt Township Board meetings. The first in an invocation fyir
prayer to start each meeting. The
second item Mrs. Reed would like to
•see incorporated at the meetings is
having a County Board of Commissioner from the district give a report.

Assessor resigns in DeWitt Twp,

i

- l.

administration

Planning Commission minutes were reviewed, '
accepted and placed on file. Action was taken on
Kenneth Badgley's Special Use Permit (SP 0005)
to operate a campground referring it back to the
Planning Commission; action to approve Bernard
Zeeb's Special Use Permit (SP 0004) for a
veterinary hospital; and action to approve Joseph. \~
Donahue's Rezoning Request from R-1B to R-Ml \
for use for a six-unit apartment dwelling.
I
King Arthur's Court proposal for hooking into \
sewers was acted upon, acceptance made on
portions that could be accepted by the Township. \
Quarterly report was untabled, accepted as printed f.
and placed on file.

®

*.

Dec. 20™-4 to 9 pm

£Wj

ft**6*-

Agreement between Spartan Duplicating & Print- i
ing.Inc.and DeWitt Township be signed indemnifying Spartan of all printed material.
«flaffr-\
<A ti &
> * * ' * # !
^GageVre quests for' special consideVation„on seafer J
* payment that would not comply with'ordmance wa&iZ
denied.
\
Michigan Beef resolution amendment for exemp- tion certificate was approved for adoption.
Appointments were made to these committees and i
commissions:
_
V
Planning Commission - William Purves and t
Charles Rademacher
Transportation Committee - Betty Mohr
'' .
Park and Recreation Committee - Karen
Williams and'Byron Wright
Public Safety Committee - Adin Shank and
Rhoda Kzeski
*>
Sewer Authority - Donna B. Syverson
Vouchers were approved.
Emerson gave a speech thanking various people he v
has worked with during his t e r m s as Supervisor of
DeWitt Township.
<"y
Adjournment w a s at 1 0 : 4 5 p.m.

. \.
Respectfully submitted, Betty M. Church ill-Deputy 1
Clerk.
Synopsis of the regular meeting of the DeWitt' f

Township Board held on November 22,1976 at the *
Township Hall, 780 E. Wieland Road.
/t<
"N.

t '

The meeting was called to order by Supervisor JReed at 8:01 p.m.
>\
Board members present: Reed, Syverson, WhiteA 4
yi
Pline, Corr, Kzeski, and Olger.
The meeting was opened with an invocation by Rev.
Paul Scheibner and the Pledge of Allegiance was
given.
,
*
%

"5

The agenda was approved with additions. William,
Purves, Chairman of the Sewer Authority reminded ^
everyone of the public hearing to be held, Monday/
November 29? 1976 at the DeWitt High School at t
7:30 pjn. on the facility plan for the sewer.
The Transportation Committee minutes w e r e
reviewed. The Supervisor will obtain permits for
streetlights in five locations on US 27. A meeting '
will be set up in December with the Clinton County
Road Commission.
Corr gave the police and fire reports. Approved a ,J
maintenance contract with John Bean.
' *
i

Approved application 'for a grant for: the looking
Glass River -property. Karen Williams suggested,,
that it be named after Dick Padgett because of all t
the work he has done for the Parks Commission. ^
Kzeski reported-that the Communications Commits
tee will be sending out a newsletter after
Christmas and another one before Annual meeting.
Discussed an errors and ommissions policy, *
Approved Michael A. Ferrence Jr. as the Police',
Chief. Corr gave his qualifications*' Tabled the
Jameson request for sewer, 'until it could be *
checked out. Plaques will be ordered arid resolutions prepared to be presented to the former
'Supervisor and Treasurer.
'
«,,
Adjournment at 8:43 p.m.

'

Respectfully'submitted, Donna B. Syverson, Clerk,
Approved' by Alta C R e e d Supervisor*
/
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4 With Coupon & $ 5 Additional Purchase

Limit 1 With Coupon S *5 Additional Purchase

Limit 3 With Coupon 8 ' 5 Additional Purchase
EXCEPT BEER, WINE & CIGARETTES & OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

EXCEPT BEER. WINE & CIGARETTES & OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS .

EXCEPTBEER. WINE & CIGARETTES & OTHER
COUPONS WITH PURCHASE REQUIREMENTS

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

LIMIT ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

Prices Good Mon., Dec. 13 Thru Sun.. Dec. 19,1976. Subject To Applicable State & Local Taxes.

Prices Good Mon., Dec. 13 Thru Sun., Dec 19. 1976 Sub
ject To Applicable State & Local Taxes.

Prices Good Man., Dec. 13 Thru Sun., Dec. 19,1976. Subject To Applicable State & Local Taxes.

U.S. Gov't Graded Choice
Beef Round

lGPe<^s(Mce\
' u s GOV i siuaio CHOict Biir
5S"

US DA
CHOICE

KROGER 1-LB LOAF PLAIN, SESAME, POPPY OR VIENNA BREAD

California Seedless
T

I

I

Rain-Chock Policy

T

I

^^?S^SB^^^^^^^^^^^^_
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Clinton County News
One package delivered to you every week
Local News
Government
4-HNews •
Complete County-wide
orts coverage
Special features
F a r m News
Society News
Great shopping buys
from your local m e r c h a n t s
Limited offer;
send yours in before Dec. 31st

Get yours on the Special Holiday Offer and SAVE
Regularly

$

6.50 1 year

*11.50 2 years
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GRAND RAPIDS - Ev- in dominating the Eagles.
Thus ends the dream for
eryone has an off night
, once in awhile. Unfortu- Fowler and a state title, at
| nately the Fowler girls least for the girls anyway.
Ironically, the team reI basketball team picked
i last Friday night to have tires with a season record
\ theirs, losing their state of 16-6, 6 of those being
' semi-finals game to Per* lost out of their first 10
encounters of the season.
[kins, 62-43.
1 Plagued by a cold shootMeanwhile, Perkins con*• ing first half, followed by a
\ lukewarm third quarter, tinued on to meet Lake
the Eagles succumbed to a City in the state finals
better shooting team from Saturday night and went
Perkins. Perkins earned its down to defeat, 58-48, at
Kentwood
High
, right to meet Fowler in East
the semi-final rounds of School. Lake City, carrying
the state class D tourna- an impressive 23-0 record
' ment by virtue of their into the title match, led
59-57 overtime victory Perkins throughout most
over Flint Holy Rosary. of the contest.
Holy Rosary had been the^
winner of 3 straight class*
D titles until losing to
Perkins.
The
Eagles
scoring
machine which had just
, ground Centreville into the
ground a few nights
pearlier, came to an abrupt
t halt Friday night as they
; were only able to connect
' o n 7 of 33 field goal
» attempts. Perkins mean| while connected on about
half of their 28 attempts.
By Harold Schmaltz
Coach Melody Sowers'
Sports Editor
, crew started the first quarter
on
a
cold,
cold
note,
(
aVID-ELSIE -- Coach
t delivering a mere 6 points
* to the Yellowjackets' 16. Jim Maidlow's wrestling
» Then the 2nd quarter saw Marauders continued their
over MidFowler continue its scoring dominance
1 drouth getting only 8 while Michigan-B foes Thursday
i their opponents hit for 17. night by soundly defeating
! With the game all but the visiting Corunna Cavaover going into the 2nd liers, 40-23.
S half, the Perkins girls con- Following a jayvee pert i n u e d the onslaught, get- formance which saw the
Marauders
gg ting 16 to only 10 from the junior
humiliate their guests,
™ Fowler girls.
the varsity followed
1 Fowler did manage to 35-6,
a convincing victory.
\ come alive in the 4th with
In the jayvee contest,
, period but by that time it O-E
scored 4 pins and 3
was too late. The 19 points
against one pin
t mustered by the Eagles decisions
scored
over
Duffield
- did little good even though of O-E by Henry
his
Cavalier
j their counterparts scored opponent. Marauders scoronly 13.
ing pins were Bill GreenLeading the scoring ef- hoe, Jeff Cannon, Kevin
» forts for Fowler was Lisa Russell and Todd Good\ Schafer with 14 points, rich. Dave Coon, Chris
I followed by 12 points by Rodriguez' and
Shane
I Mindy McKean and 9 by Applebee each scored dej[ Denise Feldpausch. Top cisions. Coach for the jayscorer for Perkins was vees is Tom Roof.
; Lynette Royer, a 5'2" Li the varsity action,
' power train, who put in 25 Greg Tomasek lost a heartt bigp6intsto lead her team breaker to John Daniels in

The Eagles went into Friday night's game with Perkins on the virtue of their
smashing victory over
Centreville
Wednesday
night, 87-59.
Coach Melody Sowers'
Eagjes literally swept the
Centreville girls off their
feet with defensive moves
coupled with expert scoring by 4 of their starting 5
in double fifcures.
Employing the press,
Fowler carried the momentum to the Centreville girls
beginning with a devastating first quarter scoring
output of 25 points to
Centreville's 15. Easing up

the 98-pound class on a
decision to start the
Marauders off on a sour
note.
However,
Dave
Toth,
scrappy
105pounder from Ovid-Elsie
jumped on his opponent
and pinned him for the
Marauders' first win of the
night. Bob Latz, wrestling
in the. 112 pound class,
decisioned his opponent in
a close match, followed by
a quick pin by Lee Pumford
over his Corunna foe.
The Marauders continued their attack on the
Cavaliers, delivering two
consecutive decisions by
Kevin Kellerman and Mark
Walter, although the decision by Walter came a
little harder for him than
by Kellerman.
Tom Zuniga, grappling in
the 138 pound division,
easily pinned his Cavalier
opponent while his teammate Lyle Huntoon, a.
crowd favorite, lost a decision to his Cavalier fo,e.
Getting back onto victory trail with a pin was
Roger Lover who quite

a bit in the 2nd period, the
Eagles mustered 18 points
to Centreville's 17, but
then followed up a second
half of 44 points to their
opponents' mere 27 to
wrap up the quarterfinal
victory.
Leading the Fowler scoring with 22 big points was
Lisa Schafer, followed by
Mindy McKean with 2 1 ,
Cindy Hengesbach with 15
and Denise Feldpausch
with 12.
Centreville had one star
in the person of Jean
Schrader who netted 38
points but Fowler's performance outdid her onegirl show.

convincingly showed his
opponent a few holds he
was unaware of in taking
the 155 pound match.
Lee Swan met his match
in being pinned by his
Corunna foe in the 165
pound class - while Ken
Reha earned, points for
O-E by pinning his opponent in the 178 pound
group.
_^
The last two events of
the evening ended on unhappy notes for Coach
Maidlow as his 191pounder Russ Leslie was
outmanned by his Cavalier
adversary in a pin while
Richard Baker, wrestling
in the heavyweight division, lost by quite a margifi
to his Corunna foe.
jfclD-MICHIGAN-B
WRESTLING
STANDINGS
w2 L0
Ovid-Elsie
Alma
2 0
2 0
Chesaning
1 1
St. Johns
1 1
Hemlock
0 2
Bullock Creek
0 2
Corunna
0 2
Swan Valley

The BIG, BIG cars
a r e finally here*

1/ n e w

Ovid-Elsie's scrappy Dave Toth I left] gets a good hold on Corunna's Kerry Wine ski in
their match last Thursday night at Ovid-Elsie High School. Toth pinned his opponent in
early minutes of the match.

|

STOCKBRIDGE - The
Bath Bees after holding
their own through the first
half of the game with
Stockbridge Friday night
eventually succumbed to
the Panthers, 66-56.

With Stockbridge holding, a slim 29-28 halftime
lead, the Panthers continued their scoring excellence over the Bees
getting 19 to the Bees' 16'
in the 3rd frame and 18 to
the Bees' 12 in the 4th and
Corunna's Rich LeCureaux was no match for Ovid-Elsie*s veteran Lee Pumford [ left] final frame to take the ICL
as Pumford pinned his "Cavalier opponent after grappling several minutes for win.
supremacy. O-E took the Mid-Michigan-B contest, 40-23 in their search for a 7th
consecutive MMB championship.
Both teams now sport
identical 1-2 league records.

Area boxing
view J2-carcfs

Bath's
scoring was
paced by Tim Hawks with
19 points, 9 of which were
field goals. Rex Fouch contributed 8 points while 1
Mark Phillips added six
-more.

In the final bout of the"
"X another exhibition
" ST. JOHNS - sLfflotan&R'm*
area boxing fans go^TH* 5 ***. 164 pound St. Johns night, Dan Akers of MichiIn earlier action, it was
preview Saturday night of boxer.'Mike Beaufore, bat- gan Center,at 141 pounds, the Bath jayvees downing
fought
to
a
decision
over
some of the boxers who tled with 161 pound Floyd
crew,
137 pound Roy Ortiz of St. the Stockbridge
will be competing in the Cooper of Albion.
68-57.
Johns.
( District Golden Gloves in
Lansing.
The Annual
Clinton
County Boys Club Boxing
Show was held Saturday in
the St. Johns High School
gym and featured fighters
from St. Johns, Lansing,
Mason, Ionia, Albion and
Michigan Center.
In the first bout, Dennis
Gaurro, 168-pound Mason
fighter boxed his way to a
decision over 169 pound
Ron Whitney of Lansing.
Dave
Sib el,
Albion
heavyweight had little
trouble in the second-bout,
stopping A! Bauer of Ionia
in 1 minute, 10 seconds of
the second round.
Dilane Heins of St. Johns
and Scott* DePaso of Michigan Center battled for
three rounds in the third
bout, ah .exhibition fight.
Includes
There is no scoring in an
Rockwell
exhibition bout.
/
10 Wood
Lathe, stand
Tim
Beaufore,
154
and three
pound St, Johns boxer,
turning tools
battled his way to a deciGet Into chiseling cheap!
sion over taller Ken Shafer,
This precision Rockwell Lathe
156 pounds, of Lansing in
has many feature"! nrdinanly found only on
the fourth fight of the
more expensive lathes It will turn stock up
evening.
to 36 inches lonn and 10 inches in diameter
A built in, four step pulley provides four
Bob AUmiller of Albion
turning speeds to turn wood, plastic, even
took a decision in the 160
light metals Tough tubular steel bed, pre
pound bout over Mike
cision ground timl rest, and sealed for life
Hummel of Ionia.
ball bearings
Mike Zell and Randy
And the price includes a sturdy metal stand
and three turning tods ' j " bkew,' \" piuge,
Andrews stole the show in
and ' M" parting tool
the 6th bout, boxing to a
draw in a battle of the
"little boxers".
Variable Speed Jig Saw
St. Johns boxers then
took the next three bouts
Our
best model for matching strokes
with first round technical
to
the
material. Full'control from 0 to
SALE
knockouts.
3300 spm is ideal for scrollcuts,
Frank Benevides,. 182
intricate work. Double insulated, 2"
pound St. Johns boxer,
depth of cut; tilts 45° left or right.
slammed home enough
Exceptional value. Model-4320.
crisp punches against 183
SAVE
j pound 'Jim Horrocks^ of
[ Ionia to keep his opponent
from returning for the seBall Bearing Equipped
•34"
cond round.
7%" Circular Saw
In the eighth bout, St.
SALE
More power. 9 amps; 5800 ipm, a
t Johns' Dave Sproat, 165
[pounds, disposed of his
terrific tool. Big cutting capacity, and $
(Albion opponent in 30 sepacked with performance and safety
conds of the first round.
features to get your piojects done
Qeorge Camelo, ,124
faster. Model 4511.
SAVE «10
pounds, of Ionia also felt
;the sting of a St. Johns
HOURS: Monday 7:30 to 9, Tuesday thru
'TKO when Fred SanFriday 7:30 to 5:30, Saturday 7;30 to 12:30,
Miguel, 125 pounds, finished him off in 1 minute,
10 seconds of the first
round.
Miguel
Garcia, 14Q
PLENTY OF
pounds, of St. Johns lost
FREE PARKING
his fight in the 10th bout
700 E
on a decision to Bruce
Dovoreaux, 136 pound
Lansing fighter.

*24

2 4 99

8 passenger club wagon
GRANADAS-MAVER1CK5-MUSTANGS-PIMT05

f:

EG A N FORD SALES, INC.
»

200 W. Higham

St. Johns

,t

*

Ph. 224-8266

APirov

ITY LUMBER

•ImMilY
* Kalamazoo,
W l i n i l t B Lansing 482-1115
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E loses 66-59

ncershold
Marauder threat
By Harold Schmaltz
Sports Editor
OVID-ELSIE" The OvidElsie Marauders under the
leadership of Coach Bob
Foreback delivered a balanced
scoring
game
through 3 quarters of basketball
Friday
night
against the visiting Bullock
Creek Lancers only to falter in the 4th quarter,
losing 66-59.
The Marauders held a
thin 34-32 lead at half time.
At the end of the 3rd they
trailed 50-48, then the 4th
quarter scoring famine hit.
The Marauders were able
to net only 11 points to the
Lancers' output of 16. That
difference coupled with
the earlier 2 point lead was
enough to send the Marauders down to their 3rd
defeat of the year. Their
season now stands. 1-1 in
MMBplay while overall
their mark is 1-3.
The game was a nip and
tuck affair as early as the
3rd quarter when Wayne
Swender tied it up 48-all
for Ovid-Elsie with 18 seconds showing in the
frame. Bullock Creek, not
to be outdone, sank a
basket at the buzzer to
take back the lead, 50-48.
With 3:13 left to play in
the game.B.C.led 59-57.It
was at this point that a
Marauder fouled Lancer
Gerry
.Daniels
who
promptly stepped • to^ the
line and sank one of two
free throws to expand the
lancer lead, 60-57.
In the closing minutes of
the game it was apparent
that the 6'7" frame of Rich
Johnson took its toll on
Marauder offensive efforts
as the solid-framed Lancer
pulled down rebound after
rebound.
With only 2:12 left to

play, the Lancers kept up
their offensive, netting two
more points to take a
bigger slice'of the lead,
62-57.
Getting into the actionpacked closing minutes of
the game, Tim Doyen of the
Marauders got fouled at-1
the 2:04 s(tage of the
contest and missed an
opportunity 'to give the
team back their momentum. The Lancers got the
rebound but failed to
score. Meanwhile, Doyen
dropped one in for the
Marauders from the corner to give his team a
glimmer of hope with a
62-59 score."
At the 1:01 stage of the
final period, O-E's Brian
Byrnes picked up a personal foul sending Lancer
Brian Miller to the line for
a one and one. Miller hit on
the first shot, bringing the
score up to 63-59, then
missed his second shot. At
this point Foreback received a technical from the
referee during a disagreementon a call which Foreback felt the ref should
have made. The ref disagreed and Foreback had
to watch a Lancer put two
free1 throws'through the
hoop to give B.C. an insurmountable lead of 66-59.
After this, all Marauder
hopes died and the game
was over....
Co-leaders in the scoring
for the Marauders were Ed
Kaminski and Doug Sturgis each of who had 14
points. They were followed
by Brian Byrnes with 10
and 3 players, Ken Kellogg,
Brett Welton and Wayne
Swender each had six
points to round out the
Marauder scoring.
Top gun for the Lancers
was Randy Tepatti with 15
counters.

a a*

In earlier, jayvee action
the
Marauders < were
downed 58-44 by the Lancer jayvees.
Next Friday will take the
.Marauders to Hemlock to
'do battle with the Huskies.
Hemlock has been beaten
by St. Jo.hns and'Chesanirig.in their latest outings
and it is hoped Ovjd-Elsie

na Cavaliers, 58-42 to capture their first MMB win of
the year. The victory was a
welcome happening for the
Marauders after last Fridays disaster suffered at
the hands of the Swan
Valley Vikings.
i
Coach Bob Fore back's
crew put together 4 quarters ,of balanced scoring to
'V.

Also hitting for 12 points
was Ed Kaminski, followed
by Tim Doyen and Ken
.Kellogg, each with 10.
Brett Welton contributed 3
more to the cause while
Steve Fent offered a token
1-point to total out the
Marauders' 58 for the
night.
Showing "Mr. Music" himself in action is Ovid-Elsie's
band director R^gerWeyersburg at Friday night's game
with Bullock Creek. Weyersburjt, [center,'playing the
tuba [ is really quite versatile with the brass instruments
as he can usually fill in for any absentee in the pep band
ranks where needed.
>
can get back on victory
.trail at their expense.
In earlier action last
Tuesday
night,
the
Marauders put it all together to down the Corun-

walk away with the season's first victory. Both
teams started the opening
frame shooting rather cool
with O-E hitting for only 11
points
while
Corunna

J' t • tiitictlB

^BJEKS^beyy-Olds, Inc.
*

7 -> •

- >« ,

V.

on U.S. 27 « -* -

World's Sweetest Place To Deal
1 Mile South of St. Johns

PRE-OWNED
CARS

Bee's Pre-owned cars are not
purchased at auctions.

Bee's DO NOT change
the Speedometer

Bee's Pre-owned cars
ARE Thoroughly Tested
and Conditioned

Complete Financing
Available

BEE'S ARE NOT
MISREPRESENTED

Warranty
Available On All
Pre-owned cars
BEE'S WARRANTY DOES ALL THIS,
You get 100% repair or replacement cost
coverage on engine, transmission, rear axle,
brake and electrical system for 30 days'or
2,000 miles.

' 'SALESOFFICE
» EVENING HOURS
Mon-Wed-Frlday Nights
Til 9 P.M.

'

Phone 224-2345

•
PRE-OWNED CARS

1975 Impala, 4-door, air conditioning, vinyl top, cruise, tilt
steering wheel* FM radio.
1974 Olds Royale, 2-door, air
conditioning, vinyl top, FM
radio.
1976 Camero,6 cylinder, standard
transmission,
power
steering, radio, radials.

1976 Cutlass Supreme, 2-door,
air conditioning, full, power,
vinyl top, bucket seats, cruise,
tilt steering wheel, black.
197 Li Olds 98 Regency, 4-door,
full power, air conditioning,
tilt
steering wheel,1 cruise, vinyl
top,stereo.
,
1976 Olds Vista Cruiser
wagon, air conditioning, low
mileage.

1972 Cutlass Wagon, 6-pas-'
senger,v-8, automatic, power 1976 Plymouth Volare, 2 door,
steering and brakes, air con- 6 cylinder, 4 speed, FM stereo.
ditioning.
1975 Corvette coupe, air con1976 Caprice, 4-door, air con- ditioning, automatic, power
ditioning, cruise, tilt steering steering, power brakes, FM
wheel, vinyl top, FM radio,^ stereo, power windows, tilt
wheel.
i
power locks,

The differences in a Bee's
:
: Pre-owned car

i

" '

1975 Olds Royal, 2-door, air
conditioning, power, split seat,
vinyl top.

1972 Impala, 4-door, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering,
radio, vinyl top.

1974 Chevy Impala, 2-door, low
mileage, radio, vinyl top.

1973 Olds custom Cruiser, FM
radio, power windows, 3-seat,
air conditioning, cruise.

1973 Olds 88, 2-door, air conditioning, radio.
1974 Malibu Classic, 2-door,
air conditioning, vinyl top,
power steering and brakes,
radio.
1976 Chevy Monza, 4 cylinder
fastback, automatic, air conditioning, FM.
1974 Dodge Dart, 2-door, 8
cylinder, automatic, power
steering, radio, vinyl top.
1973,Nova 4 door, 8 cylinder,
automatic, power steering,
radio.
1972 Malibu, 2-door, 8 cylinder,
automatic,
power
steering, radio.
i

managed only 7.
Second quarter action
saw the Marauders take; a
one-point advantage, getting 14 to the Cavaliers'
13.This point coupled with
the earlier 4-points gave
the Marauders a 5 point
lead at halftime.
-,
Coming back after half-'
time with confidence *of a
successful campaign; the
Marauders delivered a respectable 15 point performance while Corunna was
slipping farther down the
drain with a .mere i o
points. Then, the offense
exploded for O-E in the
final quarter with a point
output of 18 big ones.
Meanwhile, Corunna was
grappling to get the 12
points they got to total out
their 42 for the game.
Top scorer for O-E was
Brian Byrnes who continued his consistent patterns with 22 points. Eight
of these were field goals
and the other six t were
charity tosses.

••

1976 Olds 88 Royale, 4-door,
air conditioning, vinyl top.
1973 , Dodge Challenger, 2d6~or, 8 cylinder, automatic,
power steering, power brakes,'
FM radio, bucket-seats.
1975 Malibu Classic, 4-door, 8
cylinder, power steering, radio,
vinyl top.
1976 Cutlass, 4-door, 8 cylin*
der, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio, air conditioning.

1972 Chevy Station Wagon,
radio.
*
. 1973 Olds 88, 2-door, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, radio, radials.
i
1975 ' Oldsmobile
Custom
Cruiser, 9-passenger. Loaded
with extras! Air conditioning
and FM stereo.
1971
Cadillac
Fleetwood
Brougham, 4 door, full power,.,
air conditioning, vinyl top, good
condition.

USED TRUCKS
1974 Suburban,'3 seat, 8
cylinder, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, CheyenneSup_ej\___
1976 Chevy Van, b0 series, 8
cylinder, ' automatic, power
steering, power brakes, FM
radio, tape deck,' high back
. buckets, cruise, tilt wheel.
1975 Chevy Vi ton pickup
Silverado, 8 cylinder, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning, special two tone, radio.
t
1974 Chevy Van, short
wheel base, 8 ' cylinder,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes, radio.
1974
Blazer, 4 wheel drive*
8 cylinder, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, r a d i o ^ ^

The next action for the
Marauders will be a night
out for them at Hemlock
where the Huskies will be
lying in wait for them to
avenge an earlier loss to
the St. Johns Redwings.

This was a rare occasion to find 33 Rich Johnson, awesome 6'7" center from Bullock'''
Creek, standing flat-footed. As Ken Kellogg, 30 of the Marauders, launches one of his '»"
two-pointers for the night, a B.C. defender has dreams of blocking the shot. Wayne >d'
Swender, 40, in background awaits the outcome for O-E. The Marauders fell to the ' •;
visiting Lancers, 66-59.
'
,
r.i
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Late rally falls short

Johns nipped by Swan
Suddenly finding combinations that had been cold,
lacking
or
ineffective
v
"It was a tough one to most of the night, St. Johns
lose," sighed
dejected caught fire. The offense,
Redwing coach Doug Ja- sparked by a flurry of
pinga. His team had just deadly outside shooting
lost their first game of the
youngMid-Michigan B season, 73*72, to the large and
rugged Swan Valley Vikings,
By Bill Donahue
SUff Writer

But if there's any degree
of satisfaction in losing a
tough,one, then a slight
trace.', of it showed on
Japin.'ga*sface as he stood
outside- a subdued Redwing, locker room.
For1' nearly the entire
ballganie, it was Swan Valley all .the way. Tough on
the iodide', superior on the
boards, the' visitors controlled the -tempo of the
gam,e^"a'nd seemed to have
a fairly easy victory tucked
awa£ But the Redwings
went down hard.
"The ' kids agree, we
didn't play one of our
.better games," Japinga
commented. "We like to
force the opposition to do
things they don't want to
d o " he added. But for
most of the game, Swan
Valley did what they
wanted.
After a close first period,
,the Redwings were down
by only 3 points, 19 to 16.
Early'in the second frdme,
St. Johns scoring and rebounding ace Dave Martis
p'icked up his third personal foul and took a seat
on the bench. Swan Valley
then banged home 21
points to the Redwings' 12,
taking a 40 to 28 halftime
advantage.
In the third quarter,
both, teams traded baskets,, each scoring 18
points.
After a few minutes of
play in the final frame.
Swan Valley held a 12
point lead and seemed to
be in control, as St. Johns
had yet to click as a team.
Rolllfig over ^ n d t playing"
' deaffi, Irawevepj ^was not
parfc*bf the Redwing game
plan.

• FflfEDELlUEItr
AVAILABLE
• so DAYS SAME

,X
Z

*

'•:%
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Mark White [12] of S t Johns puts on the brakes to pop up for a jump shot. White
scored 16 points coming off the bench, most of them on outside shots, and was a key
man in St. Johns' rally that fell just short.

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!EXTRA! EXTRA! m

The entire court seemingly to themselves. Redwing Wayne DeDyne made a quick
one-on-one move to drive past a Swan Valley defender. DeDyne was the Redwings' top
scorer in their narrow loss Friday.
from Wayne DeDyne, Mark
White and Mark Geller;\
plus a grimly determined
defense, turned numerous
Swan Valley errors into
points. With this combination, the Redwings clawed
closer and closer to what
had
moments
earlier
seemed
an
insurmountable lead.
Screaming and cheering
their team's every move,
the crowd helped pick up
the Redwings "momentum.
When Mark White drilled
in a short jumper with 19

• • «

D M L L
favorite
-

Come

with

on

M » ^ « . ^

in. You've got to see it to

Pwflnw'llWS

believe it.

through again with a
sparkling performance after his 29 points scored
against Bullock Creek last
Friday night in the Redwings' record-making win
over the Lancers in which '
a new school scoring record of 108 points was set.
Following Martis in scoring was Mark Geller who
dumped in 15 points, fol-'
lowed closely by Jerry Bashore and Mark White who
had 12 markers each. Contributing also to the scor-

*

SAVEHOO

BRUNSWICK
, ,„ ° ""•V, 7 *
, AIR HOCKEY GAME ^
" ^ f**K
originator of the sportl

""~" r
., *99 M
,
»159? 5
r
*22? M '
;, See Us For Lansing's Biggest
Selection of Home Game Equipment

Features:

cc
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X
111

<
S~ * § S \

hX

^ X ^

UJ

complete
Polish night - every Tuesday Buffet fit for a Polish
prince

UJ

<c
u
r-

X

UI,

Take US27 South to Lansing - You can't miss us

We Catar t o Small Parttei, Weeding
Rehearsal*, Birthdays, Anniversaries

.EVERY THURSDAY NITE:
J

)'

Spaghetti & Meat Balls, Salad & Garlic
Bread; H o t Meat Ball Sandwiches, Veal
Parmosan.

EVERY FRIDAY NITE:
Perch and White
Fish Dinners

-I
70
>

V

ALL
ELECTRONICS
improves, simplifies
long distance dialing in:
FOWLER-PEWAMO
ST. JOHNS
VESTABURG

General Telephone's new $14,000,000 electronic switching
equipment goes into full operation on DEC. 18, 1976 ;

Starting Saturday, December 18:
• You only dial " 1 " to connect you to the Direct • You diaf ' T V plus "411" for local directory
Distance-Dialing* network instead of the present- assistance (information)'instead of the pres.ent
"120". Then dial the area code (if it is different from directory assistance numbers.
your own) and the number of the party you want
to reach.
THAT'S ALL THERE IS TO IT! THE NEW ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT TAKES CARE OF THE REST.
EASILY. SIMPLY. FOR EVEN BETTER SERVICE.
Questions regarding this or any other phase of your telephone service should be directed to your business office
at the number listed in your telephone directory.

*Remember. direct distance dialing calls are much less
expensive than operator-assisted calls.

Keg-lite Lounge
Phone 834-2205

m
X

Phone 485-9429

TRI-AMI BOWL
Located on M-21 at Ovid Corners

-\
70
>

Buffet Includes:

A couple of minor changes in dialing habits is all that is
necessary when the equipment is turneb-on. Here's how
easy it is: ,

HOMEMADE PIZZA

m
x

EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA! EXTRA!.-

W L
3 0

WE FEATURE CHOICE
STEAKS AND

70
>

Includes: Czarina Soup, Stuffed
Cabbage
(Golomalde), Piergogies with Cheese, Fried Cabbage
(Kapusta), Potato Pancakes (Kreapiure Platzke),
SauerKraut. Polish Meat Balls (Klubs) Fresh and
Smoked Sausage (Kielbasa), Chicken, Nalesiniki
(Blintzes), Marinated Herring (Sledge). »
All You Can Eat *

<
Of
H
X

MID-MICIHGAN-B
BASKETBALL
STANDINGS Swan Valley
St. Johns
Alma
Bullock Creek
Chesaning
Ovid-Elsie
1
Corunna
Hemlock

RESTAURANT

Editor's Special - Monday nights Headliner gourmet
table, sirloin sizzler steak, baked potato » « % Q 5

St. Johns is now 2-1 in
Mid-Michigan B play, 3-1
overall. Swan Valley upped
their record to 4-0. This
Friday, Japinga's squad
will travel to Corunna.

HOME P1NBALL MACHINE
game

work the ball close and
inside for a short jump
shot that was the 73-72
victory margin.
St: Johns still had one
last gasp, and with 2 seconds, left, nearly pulled
out the win. A desperation
length-of-the-court
pass
connected, but a layup
shot fell off the rim at the
buzzer,
"Not to take anything
away from Swan Valley,
but we didn't play very
well," Japinga said. "We
showed a lot of heart to
come'back," he added, "we
showed people the way we
are' capable of playing."
Wayne DeDyne paced St.
Johns scorers with 17
points. Close behind with
16 was Mark White, who
turned in a fine game
coming off the bench. Dave
Martis hit 11 points and
led the teain with 17 rebounds. Jerry Bashore also netted ll.Geller had 9
and Jeff Cox and Randy
Pertler each scored 4
points.

WQZ Trout $age

«*£

H
X
ui-

features.

X'

ing rampage by the Redwings were Wayne DeDyne
and Randy Pertler with 8
and 6 points, respectively.
The Redwing jayvees
downed guests quite handily, 91-46.

**,

Everybody's

" * • arcade

In earlier - action last
Tuesday night, Coach Japinga's crew sent the
Hemlock Huskies down to
defeat to the tune of 87-60.
Hitting for 30 big ones
was Dave Martis who came

*#~

Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-5

s LAVAVVAV

seconds left, St. Johns held
a precarious one point
advantage 72-71, their,
first lead since early in the
first quarter.
After calling time-out,
Swan Valley managed 'to

GEI1ERAL T E L E P H O n E
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Pirates r a l l y to the end

:

les withstand stubborn P-W bid
By Harold Schmaltz
Sports Editor
FOWLER -- It almost
happened again. But it
didn't and that's what
counts as far as Coach
Charlie Trierweiler is concerned. His Eagles held on
in a 2-second win-or-lose
situation Friday night and
came up on the winning
end of things, 55-53 over
the
visiting
PewamoWestphalia Pirates.
Coach Joe Ghiardi's
crew had the Eagles on the
ropes with 2 seconds
showingon the clock,down
2 points, when the disaster for P-W occurred.
P-Ws Belen passed the
ball in under the basket for
one last effort to tie the

game when an Eagle intercepted the pass intended
for a Pirate....then it was all
over.
With 3:24 showing on
the clock left to play in the
final quarter, Fowler held ay
commanding 54-37 lead
and what appeared as an
obyious win. But this same
feeling didn't exist with the
P-W Pirates as Coach Joe
Ghiardi's 'crew held the
Eagles scoreless for 21/*
minutes to come from a
17-po.int deficit to, within 3
points of the Eagles with
52 seconds left.'
What gave the Pirates
momentum in addition to a
series of fast breaks and
ball thefts occurred at the
56 second stage of the
game
when
Larry

Jandernoa of, the Eagles playresumed.lt was shortfouled Stan Thelen. Thelen lived however, as the pass
stepped to ^the line and, from Belen went right into
to the thrill of the P-W the hands of an Eagle who
crowd, sank two 'free held on for the buzzer to
throws to put the game at end the game.
54-51.
Fowler got off to a good
With the score standing start in the first half leadat 55-53, Fowler's Tony ing at the halftime break,
Schafer stepped to the line 27-20, in spite of both
and missed a one-and-one teams missing shots while
free throw
and the battle getting over jitters experof the 1 boards ended in a ienced whenever these
jump ball. The tip went to two arch-rival teams meet.
P-W and, in a> rambleFowler kept pecking
scramble of events, the away at the P-W defenses,
pirates got control of the picking up 14 points in the
ball under their own bas- 3rd frame to P-Ws token
ket with 2 seconds left to , effort of 9. Then when the
play. Ghiardi's
squad 4th quarter came around,
called time out, discussed the Eagles found they were
last second strategy and facing a cage 6f tigers let

loose as the Pirates un- Schafer with six buckets
leashed an offensive at- and 2 charity tosses for 14
tack that nearly buried the points and Steve Simon
Eagles, scoring 24 points and Jim Theis'each added
to the Eagles' modest 14. . 8 and 7 points, respecLeading the Eagles in tively. Theis' 7 points intheir scoring was Don ' eluded 5 points gained at
Schrauben who hit 10 field the free throw line.
goals and a free throw to
For,the Pirates, it was
total 21 for the, night. Dave Belen leading his
Following him was Tony team with 22 on 10 field
"**"*%^

goals and 2 charity tosses.
Following his was Lennie
Rademacher
with
12
points and Dean Kohagen.
with 10 all of which were
scored on field goals.
The free throw line decided the win as Fowler hit
9 of 17 compared to P-W
getting 5 of 12 from that
point. P-W had one more
field goal than Fowler, hitting 24 to Fowler's 23.

Fowler will now square
off with Potterville this
Friday night in another
home encounter while
Pewamo-Westphalia travels to Bellevue to play the
Broncos.
Potterville and Bellevue
both won their last outings
over Dansville and Battle
Creek St, Phillip, respectively.

1975'sr

GRAN TORINO SPORT 2 Door Hardtop, V-8, Automatic, Power steering, Power brakes, Air conditioning, Stereo, Bucket seats, Radial tires.
PONTIAC LeMANS 4 Door, V-8, Automatic, Power
steering, Power brakes, Air conditioning, Vinyl
trim, Radial tires.

t

1975 FORD F25G
3/4Ton, V-8, Automatic, Power
steering, Power brdkes.

DODGE CORONET CUSTOM 4 Door, V-8, Automatic,
Power steering, Power brakes, Air conditioning,
Vinyl top, Radial tires,
DODGE DART SPORT 2 Door, 6 cylinder, Standard
transmission, Radio, Vinyl top, Whitewall tires.

1975 CHEVY CIO
1/2 Ton;

1974's-

2-1973FORDF250

-CHEVY VEGA G.T. WAGON 4 cylinder, 4-speed,
Radio, Luggage rack.

3/4 Ton, Camper Specials.

1973 FORD FlOO

DODGE COLT 4 Door, 4 cylinder, 4-speed, Bucket
seats, Radio.

7 973 's

1/2 Ton. V-8. Automatic,
1 Power steering.

:

PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 2 door, Hardtop, V-8, Automatic, Power steering, Power brakes, Air conditioning, Bucket seats, Vinyl top.

1 / 2 Ton, 6 cyL, stick.

DODGE POLARA CUSTOM 4 door, V-8, Automatic,
Power steering, Power Brakes, Air conditioning,
Vinyl top, Whitewall tires (TWO TO CHOOSE FROM).

1972 DODGE 2 0 0 0
',

1971 FORD F250 ,

MATADOR 4 Door, 6 cylinder,-Automatic, Radio,
Reclining front seats.

3/4 Ton, Cam per Special, Automatic
, Ppwej;Steering, Rower Brakes;,
Dual tanks.

DODGE CUSTOM SPORTSMAN Wagon V-8, Automatic, Power steering, Power brakes, Air conditioning,
8 passenger seating.

1970 FORD F250

1972's

3/4 Ton, Automatic, Low miles.

CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 4 door, V-8, Automatic,
Power steering, Power brakes, Air conditioning,
Power seat, Vinyl top.
CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM 4 door, V-8, Automatic, Power steering, Power brakes, Air conditioning, Vinyl top, Whitewall tires.
PLYMOUTH FURY III 2 door Hardtop, V-8, Auto- .
matic, Power steering, Power brakes, Air conditioning, Vinyl top, Whitewall tires.
PLYMOUTH SPORT FURY 9 passenger wagon, V-8,
Automatic, Power steering, Power brakes, Air
conditioning, Cruise control, Radial tires.

W05N.US-27

Dick Hallead Ford
Competitive Steve Simon of the Fowler Eagle's, 40, cuts
loose with a jumper from the corner in Saturday night's
game with Pewamo-Westphalia. Simon finished the night
with 8 points. P-Ws Duane Weber 131] awaits a possible
rebound.
, P-Ws ace shooter Dave Belen, 11, lets a basket fly
here against Fowler defender 44 Tony Schafer. Belen led
his team in scoring, hitting 10 field goals and 2 free
throws for 22 points. Schafer hit for a total of 14 pointsfor Fowler.

Ph. 224*3251

Ben *Vanklin
32 20
St. Johns Co-op 3072 21 Vi
Drake's
29 Vz 22 Vi
Hickory HH1 Stables34 18 KeeleanBuick
27 25
Hillside Beauty Shop34 18 Wheel Inn
25 Vxz 26 Va
F.C.Mason Co.
32 20 Jeanne's Beans 19 h 82%
HobbyLobby
17 35
Rivard's
16 36
Twin Oaks Golf
15 3.7

Good Things to Eat!
Every Day o f t h e W e e k

noon

Friday N i g h t
Special
Fish D i n n e r $ ^ 7 5
With Salad Bar
^
All You Can Eat
Serving from 5 to' 9

S a t u r d a y Ni«
Specials
Spaghetti,

urn
G e r m a n dishes
NoW.open 6:30 a.m.
for breakfast

Garlic Toast
Salad Bar

or

HomeMade
Pizza

All You Can Eat
Serving. Sdturday 6 to 10)

a

E. M-21 F o w l e r , M i c h .
Ph. 593-9902

a
C3

Ph. 862-42861

ONE OF BEE'S TEAM

The regular meeting dates of the St. Johns
Planning Commission for 1977 will be:

January 6

July7

February 3

August 4

March 3

September 1

April 7
May 5
June 2

October 6
November 3
December 1
* 1

i

RICHARD L. COLETTA
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR

ADULT NIGHT

$ ^ 2 5
-™

THE OFFICE BAR

Hi team game - Rivard's
905.
Hi team series - Wheel Inn
2418.
Hi ind game & series - Lela
Clark 201-529.
Other hi games - Betty
Martin 505.
Conversions: Mona Keelean 2-7-10; Jan Schomisch 5-8-10; Edna Pewoski 4-5 & 2-7-8; Barb
Wooley 4*5-7;
Lucille
Hopp 5-6; Ramona Harper 3-10 & t 5-6-10; Jean
Heathman 5-6-10; Jane
Jolly 5-7.

Elsie

NOTICE

NITEOWLS
12-9-76

Dora's
Dodge Sales

Community

3/4 Ton, Automatic.

SWING & SKATE to
your favorite music at
RANCH ROLLER RINK
EVERY WEDNESDAY
8 TO 10:30 P.M.
Admission only $2.00
(includes'skate rental)

Ranch Roller Rink
N. US-27 St. Johns
Ph. 224-3023

OPEN SKATING HOURS;
PH. &. Sat, Night, 8-11
Sat, & Sun, Afternoon, 2-4

Wayne Petersen
If you fail to negotiate an icy curve some winter
morning, then you .might be visiting with Wayne
Peterson in the body shop at Bee's ChevroletOldsmobilc.
f
Wayne started in the used-car body shop a little
over a year ago, before'moving up to the regular
body shop.'He previously worked at, Cain's*
A1976 graduate.of St.'Johns high school, Wayne
was a member'of V.I.CA (Vocational Industrial
. Clubs of America). He lives at 2 l l West Sturgis
with Ms parents Norman and Clara, and his four
sisters; Jean, Diane, Kris and Pat. Wayne likes to
hunt and fish in his spare time, and when the
weather is right, ride his motorcycle.
"Hopefully, winter won't take a bite out of your
car, but if it does, Wayne can do the complete job;
grinding, bumping, patching, sanding and paintingt
, '

Paid Commercial Advertising
> Forty-sixth in a series .
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hits for 34

conquers Mason
DEWTTT -- DeWitt' s
Dave Wilson unleashed a
fury of scoring power Friday night as he led the
Panthers with 34 points to
a Capital Circiut, victory
over Mason, 78-69.
With both teams starting
out on a fairly even scale in
the opening frame, DeWitt
•scoring 13 to Mason's 10,
the- scoring machine of
DeWitt went to work in the
following 3 quarters to
sink the Bulldogs.
* Mason's Scott Chadwell
did put on a scoring exhibition of his own, getting
•30 of his team's 69 points
but balanced scoring by
*De Witt's Dave Strouse and
MartyDeBow coupled with
'Wilson's
performance
proved to be the difference.
, DeWitt now levels off
their position in Capital
Circuit standings to 1-1
while Mason falls further
down to an 0-3 mark.
•With DeWitt holding a,
commanding 36-26 lead at
halftime,
Mason
just
•.Couldn't overcome the 23
and 19 point quarters
scored by the Panthers
"even though they scored
^9 and 24 points in their
share of 2nd half scoring.
, Li addition to Wilson's
big 34 points, Strouse had
14 while DeBow added 12.
Other Panthers scoring
-Were Challiss with 6, Willson with 7, Crippin with 3
a'nd Mallard with 2.
In earlier action, the
Mason jayvees outgunned

the
Panther
jayvees,
48-34.
The Panthers will be
hosting Howell this Friday
night, hoping to improve
their league record.
In earlier action last
Tuesday night, the Panthers fell to the Grand
Ledge Comets, 76-48 in a
non-league encounter.
Victimized by a press

throughout most of the
entire game, the. Comets
eventually wore the Panthers down to submission.
Both teams started the
opening frame
hitting
sporadically with 10 points
by DeWitt and 12 byGrand
Ledge,
however,
the
second quarter saw Grand
Ledge open a gap to take a
29-21 halftime lead.

scoring were Marty DeBow
The press took its toll in
the 3rd frame as the Pan- and Dave Wilson with 10
thers were really stifled, each, while Dave .Strouse
getting only 10 points in added 8. Greg Mallard
that frame to the Comets' contributed six more to the
22. Coming back with a losing effort.
rebirth of spirit in the final
stanza of play, the PanThe next outing for the
thers had their scoring Panthers will be another
efforts of 17 outdone by Capital Circuit confrontathe Comets' 25.
tion with the Howell HighLeading the Panthers landers on the home court.

CMU's basketball fortunes ride on
MT. PLEASANT - Central Michigan University's
new women's basketball
coach apparently is going
to learn early how well her
first Chippewa squad responds to adversity.
The Chippewas will take
an 0-1 record into their
home
openen against
Grand Valley State Colleges Friday night; and
DiBrezzo isn't sure there
will be a homecourt advantage.
"I doubt there'll be a
homecourt advantage for
us in the first two games
since we've had problems
using the facility," DiBrezzo says. "And we're still
waiting to find out about
Gina's ankle."
Gina is the No. 1 returning Chippewa, Gina Mazzolini, a 5-foot-ll junior from
St. Johns, who hurt her

\
ankle in the closing
minutes of Central's 56-50
loss at Oakland University
Saturday.
But working without the
team's No. 1 rebounder
and scorer won't be anything new for DiBrezzo.
Mazzolini spent much of
the preseason workouts
with the successful CMU
volleyball team;
while
standout wing Karen Karner, a swift -junior scoring
thrdat from Bay City, was a
top player on Central's
nationally prominent field
hockey team and only recently reported to the basketball drills.
DiBrezzo isn't using
these factors as excuses,
though, for the team's
opening loss. 'She has
another reason and she
intends to counteract it
this week in practice while

preparing for the 6 pjn.tip
off against favored GVSC's
Lady Lakers (1-0).
"You can't play 20
minutes of defense and
expect to win!'* DiBrezzo
explains. The former Ball
State coach stresses defenseas a means of building a sound program.
CMU will be entertaining
a tall Grand Valley team
that already owns a onepoint win over Michigan
State. Last year the Lakers
placed third in the state
and regional AIAW tournaments while CMU was
second in the state competition.
DiBrezzo continues to
work with 21 players in an
effort to determine who
will be varsity and who will
be reserve team players.
There'll be no junior varsity games until late Jan-

CLINTON
SCOREBOARD

* t o

NIGHT HAWKS

St. Johns
70
Swan Valley 75
DeWitt
34
Mason
Corunna
(A team)
Ovid-Elsie

41
36

W L
iRedwingLanes31Vi 10 Vi
Gandl
28 V» 13 V:
Masarik Shell
27 15
|Egg Station
26 Vi 15 y*
' Z e e b V ^ . V ? ^ - * 24 18,-!
Bruno's
„ 21V* 20 >/z
Legion
20 22
Beck's
19 23
Schlitz
18 24
Harr's
17 25
Randolph's
17 25
Bob's Auto Body
2 40
Hi team series - Redwing
Lanes 2484.
Hi team game - Redwing
Lanes 892.Hi Ind. series - S.Corn well i
613.
Hi Ind. game - J . Mudget
235.
Other 200 - S. Cornwell
219. G. Petrick 211. B.
Garcia 208.

—WRESTLING

Ovid-Elsie 40 O-E jayvees 35 Hemlock 36 Okemos 35
Corunna 23 Corunna jayvees 6 St. Johns 27 DeWitt 29

—BOYS S W I M M I N G — -

THIS SCOREBOARD IS A WEEKLY FEATURE .
BROUGHT TO YOU AS A PUBLIC SERVICE BY:

caprroL saviriGS & Loan

to Germany
- Army Private Michele A
Glazier, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gary L. Glazier,
West Townsend Rd., St.
Johns, recently was assigned with the 4th Transportation Battalion in Ludwigsburg, Germany.
Pvt. Glazier is a truck
driver with the unit.
She is a 1972 graduate
of St. Johns High School.

ALL "BIG c" savinGS
accourvrs are msureo
UP TO 540,0001

Century Sedan

Choose y o u r s f o r Christmas

R.E. BENSON
PLUMBING
&

HEATING
St. Johnt
Phono 224-7033

2 MASTER
PLUMBERS
American-Standard
Plumbing, Hot Water
Heating
Lennox Warm Air
Heating and Air
Conditioning

main ottlca: 112 East Allegan, Lansing, Ml 48901, ph. 517/371-2911

'

19 a v a i l a b l e f o r i m m e d i a t e d e l i v e r y

106 N. Clinton

Okemas 83
E. Lansing 158
Waverly 97
Jacksah 83
Eastern
148
Grand Ledge 90 ,
St. Jahns 58
Everett 116
HarryHill 87
Mason 47
Sextan 113
Halt 86
DeWitt 80
Haslett 89

St. Johnt 222 N Clinton Ave
Wllliimiton225W GrandflwerAve

Century Custom Coupa

.

St. Johns
53
St. Johns 38
Corunna 41
' (Ateam)
(Bteam)
Ovid-Elsie 36
Mt. Pleasant 62
Mt. Pleasant 26
Ovid-Elsie (B team) 33
Corunna 24

Maton 109 East Msple Si
Ohamai 2f19 Hamilton ftd
Ponliac 75 W Huron St

Prices s t a r t as

re-assigned

STATE TOURNAMENT RESULTS)
QUARTER-FINALS
SEMI-FINALS
FINALS
Fowler
87
Fowler
43
Lake City 58
Centreville 59
Perkins
62
(CHAMPS)
Perkins 48

South Cedar In Laming 6510 South Cedar
Grand Ledge,309 South Bridge St
Lalhrup Village 27215 Soiilhlield Rd

T ' .-•*" *f * h - f 1 ; J'** f

Pvt. Glazier

GIRLS BASKETBALL

;

I

12-7-76

St. Johns 87, Ovid-Elsie 58 Grand Ledge 76 Fowler 55
Hemlock 60 Corunna 42 DeWitt 48
P-W
53
SwanValley 73'Stockbridge
66 Ov/d-E/s/e 59 DeWitt 78
St. Johns 72
Bath 56
Bullock Creek 66 Mason 69

—FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

SALE

Area

VARSITY BASKETBALL

St. Johns
91.
Fowler
56
Hemlock46 '
P-W
69
Bath
68
Bullock Creek 58
Stockbridge 57
Ovid-Elsie
44
St. Johns
53
St. Johns
38
(A team)
(B team)
Mt. Pleasant 62
Mt. Pleasant
26
Ovid-Elsie (Bteam) 33
Corunna 24

uary." CMU's roster contains only one senior, cocaptain Mary Flynn, a 6foot-8 wing from Gladwin.
Mazzolini is the other
co-captain and one of the '
four juniors on the squad.
Karner, Montague's Kristi
Stembol (another volleyball player) and Grand
Rapid's Jane Smolenski
are the other juniors.
Also returning from last
year's varsity are sopho-'
mores Sharon Kelley1 of
Three Rivers, Jean Loedeman from Kalamazoo and
Cheryl' Pence of 'Charlevoix.
Following the home
opener Friday. against
Grand Valley, CMU will
conclude its December
Oh so close but yet so far ™ that seems to be the situation here for DeWitt Panther
schedule by entertaining Marty DeBow as he reaches out for the loose ball in Friday night's encounter with the
Western Illinois University Mason Bulldogs. The Panthers scored their first Capital Circuit victory, 78-69.
at 8 pjn." Dec. 17. All
Photo courtesy of F. William Lewis
women's basketball games
are played in Finch Fieldhouse and there's, no admission charge.

ESEE

Incorporated 1830 — number: Federal Horns Loan Bank System'.

CUSTOM SHEET
METAL SHOP

Si Vtfare Same Address

KEELEAN
Buick-Pontiac-GAAC
21 O W . H i g h a m - S t . J o h n s - P h . 224-3231
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Creative genes slogan
at genetics meeting

:

'•• iO n > s ^ ^ 1 ^J
>

•

«

*

Members of "Central Genetics", a group of dairymen formed a year and a half ago
with the objective of producing and developing better bulls for the holstein breed of
dairy cattle, met at the Colonial Restaurant for their December meeting. Those
involved in the program include: Mr. and Mrs. Carl Minnis, Webberville; Mr. and Mrs.
Roger BIOSB, Swartz Creek; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feldpausch, Fowler; Mr. and Mrs.
George Pardomct, Corunna; Mr. and Mrs. Leon Miller, St. Johns; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Wing, St. Johns; Mr.and Mrs. Louid Schneider, St. Johns; Mr.and Mrs. Bernard Thelen,
Fowler; Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wardin, Hemlock; and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gilna, Corunna.

By Bill Lasher
Chemical supply companies, agricultural chemical outlets, hardware
stores and drug stores are
likely sources of these
chemicals, he says. Because of the high purity of
the chemicals they handle,
drug stores are likely to be
the most expensive places
to buy them, he notes.
To make a solution for
soaking pine cones, newspaper logs, kindling or
other materials, dissolve
one pound of the desired
chemical in one'gallon of
water. Use only one chemical in each batch of solution.

Here's a novel gift idea
for the firebugs in your
life: pine cones, kindling,
or newspaper logs treated
with chemicals to add
colors to the fireplace.
Michigan State University Extension forester
Randy Heiligmann says
that solutions of the following chemicals may be
used to produce • these
colors: copper sulfate to
color flames green: calcium chloride, orange;
copper chloride, blue: lithium chloride, red; sodium
chloride, yellow; and potassium chloride, purple.

4-H Chatter

Extension Agent
in water, containing food
coloring.

"An old paint can or
ceramic crock is a good
container to mix and treat
in,"
Heiligmann
says.
"Don't use a good metal
container unless you want
t o ' see it ruined. These
chemicals are corrosive.
For this reason, wear rubber gloves to protect your
hands."

"Remember when working and disposing of these
chemicals that they are
corrosive,"
Heiligmann
cautions. "Work where
spills will not harm anything valuable. And keep
both dry chemicals and
solution
labeled
and
locked up out of the reach
of children and pets."

After the chemical is
dissolved,
soak
the
materials to be treated for
a day or two- Up to a point,
the longer the material
soaks, the more intense
and longlasting the color
will be. Experiment to see
how long it takes to produce the intensity of color
you want.
Dry the materials on
newspapers. Store in mesh
onion bags or nylon net
dyed with food coloring the
same color the materials
will produce when they are
burned. You can also dye
the cones or other materials by dipping them briefly

happening
DEC. 15 - DeWitt High
School will be holding its
annual Christmas Concert
with the choir, stage and
concert bands performing.
The concert will begin in
the high school auditorium
at 7:30 p.m. Admission is
free to the public.

CHAMBERLAIN
BUILDING SUPPLY
,3"

r fi . ,

" <;

i

FUEL BILLS TOO

,-. r,

f

•.

HIGH?

SAVE MONEY
WITH
INSULATION.
FOAM, POUR TYPE,
OR FIBERGLAS ROLLS

- littrP*- ••**• "•

<kUTLBS>

Grain Bins
ing

4798 S. Ely Hi-way
liddleton
Phone 236-7358

218 E. Williams Ovid
Ph. 834-2300

CARSON CITY FARM SERVICE
John Deere Sales and Service

Carson City

Phone 584-3550

BUYA
era JOHN
SNOWMOBILE
NOW***
MMiunrroR
niinitsraosNow

l.HC. 3414 IISIC. W-LOADER

$

440Liq.77

Used
I
John Deere J D x 8 M l 40
s
Ski Dop 440 TNT
650

Boughton
Elevator, Inc

High Producing Herds
Can Produce Even More

milk with the same amount of feed.

2188

.& TAX

J.D. 5020

Teen leadership
workshop

M.F. 1130
r

Teen leaders • may be
interested in attending the
State 4-H Teen Leadership
Workshop either January
7-8 or January 21-22 at
Kettunen Center. The program opens with supper at
6:00 pan. on Friday and
•ends with lunch on Saturday. The format will be
an informed experience
and activity approach' to
understanding leadership
styles plus the dynamics of
communication and group
cooperation. This workshop is open to teens and
adults from across the
state. The cost to each
participant is $6.00. Reservations are due by December 17.

AA.F. 65iD,
OLIVER 15S0D

& TAX

M.H. 444

Between December 1,1976
and February 2 8 , 1 9 7 7
Finance charges may be
waived until June 1,1977

WE ARE NOW BOOKING WINTER
S E R V I C E
R E P A I R S

Early Fertilizers
and Chemicals
until you
check the prices

J.D. 2010

M 436 & TAX Demo 3 4 0 C y l . 7 6 »1580
400 7 6
&TAX
w/starter
340 Cyl. 7 * * 1 5 9 0 * TAX D e m * o 4 4 0 L i q . 7 6 M 8 5 0
340 L i q . 7 6 M833 &TAX

Creative Art Camp

J.D. 2020 W-LOADER

FROM JOHN DEERE
300 7 6 - 7 7 M094&TAX

^ft/jHWH^

TRACTORS

NEW SNOWMOBILES

WINTER STORE
HOURS

We have a Very
Complete line of
r

Dairy breeders have
done an exceptional job of
putting the right genes
together as evidenced by
the fact average production per cow has nearly
doubled in the last twenty
years and the upward spiral continues.

Methods of keeping actual milk production records on the thousands of
daughters scattered all
over America would make
a good article for a later
column in this newspaper,
but let it suffice to say that
when production records ^
of a relatively small num- >
ber of daughters kept under various conditions are
Of course these kinds of run through computers an
results couldn't be accom- answer eventually comes
plished without artificial through that very accubreeding which permits rately measure the transdilution of semen to the, mittal of genes by a given
point, a typical bull might bull. By the time five years
be used for breeding have passed the "aver100,000 cows a year age" production of daughrather than the fifty which ters can be accurately precould be bred through dicted before they are
natural service.
born.
The process used in obtaining these figures is
known in the dairy industry as "proving" the bull.
He may prove to be good
or prove to be worthless,\
but once this is done,
thousands of additional
By John Aylsworth 4-H Agent
matings can be made with
great confidence.
A "Share the Fun CreaKnit-n-stitch
Members of Central
tive Arts Camp" is being
Glass Project
news
Genetics spent nearly five
proposed for July 8-17, at
thousand dollars on six
Kettunen Center near
The Lowe Methodist
The Knit-n-Stitch 4-H
Cadillac. This Creative club donated $25.00 to Church Group who han- bull calves last year, they
Arts Camp is a pilot project help pay the cost of mater- dled the November 4-H think they have possibilopen to 4-H members and ials in covering the dress Glass project collected 12, ities as bulls of the future.
At their meeting Wedleaders from Clinton, Ing- racks used at Spring 660 pounds of glass that
ham, Shiawassee, Ionia, Achievement and 4-H Fair. will be recycled into new nesday night they apEaton
and
Livingston The club will have an act products. The total glass proved a fifty-five hundred
Counties. Lansing Com- for the Share the Fun recycled to date from this dollar budget for next year
slogan
munity College will co- contest. Demonstrations project
amounts
to and adopted the Creatiye
sponsor this project and were given by Leslie Fon- 962,650 pounds. The Dec; "Producing
will provide
the
in- gers on Buying tips on 4 glass collection was Genes". All officers were
structors. This camp is Personal Appearance Pro- handled by the 4-H clubs re-elected for another \
open to 4-H members in jects and by Patricia from the Northeast, Dis- year. Louis Schneider of
high school and to 4-H' French on Health and trict in the county. Snow Schneider Dairy Farms,
leaders who would like to Grooming for pre-teens and slippery roads kept southeast of Fowler is
receive up to 80 hours of and teens. Three of the manypeople from bringing their president. Roger
classroom time in the club officers attended the in glass so people are Bloss qf Swartz Creek tis
areas of dance, music, County 4-H Officers Train- urged to bring their glass secretary, and most memtheatre and art. Partici- ing Workshop in Novem- to the fairgrounds anytime. bers have specific jobs to
do that range from distripants can receive four ber.
buting semen to finding
college credits from LanSave your
additional cattle with exsing Community College if
newspapers
New Officers
actly the genes they are
they wish, providing they
live in the Lansing ComThe next 4-H newspaper looking for.
The Nimble Fingers 4-H
Their bi-monthly meetmunity College district or club officers were installed drive will be Saturday, Feb.
else pay $6.00 per hour for as Mrs. Clyde Peck and 5, when we hope to collect ings .are always lively and
a total of $24.00. The cost Mrs. Louis Moldenhauer over 15 tons of news- interesting as all particiof this pilot 10 day camp conducted a special instal- papers • for
recycling. pate. Some people would
for room and board is lation ceremony. The club Please save your news- call it a bull session, but
they are serious about
$50.00 with a grant from officers
are:
Becky papers for the 4-H drive in producing
"Creative
the Performing Arts pick- Barnes-president; Tammy February.
Genes".
ingup the additional costs. Willet-vice president; Kim
i
This pilot Creative Arts Paksi-secretary;
Tracey
Camp will provide a tre- Shutes-treasurer;
Lor,<*«!-*I*' ... iHC JiW<
mendous opportunity to raine Sh inn-newsre porter
4-H youth and adults inter- and Brenda Hull and Dan
ested in the arts area with Glowaki-recreation leadtop notch instructors from ers. Members who won 4-H
Lansing Community Col- trips
included
Marcia
lege doing the teaching. Lusk-Detroit; Brenda Hull
Any 4-H member or leader and Dawn Bakita-Yankee
interested in attending, Springs; Brenda Bancroft
should contact the County and Becky Barnes-Cedar
Extension Office in St. Point; Jackie BatchelorJohns for information or Barry County; and Denise
registration. The camp will Cerny-Traverse
City.
be limited to a total of 60 Three members are preparticipants from the six sently enrolled in a new
counties.
4-H clown project including Brenda Hull, Jackie
Batchelor and Lorraine
Shinn. Twelve members
Uncle Aylsworth
received
the County honor
wants you
roll a'ward.
More host families are
Fireballs Christmas
needed for the Adventure
party
in World Understanding
program sponsored by
The Fowler Fireballs 4-H
Michigan State University. members and families will
This is the 23rd year that have a Christmas party
Michigan State' University Dec. 17, 6:30 p.m. at Holy
has brought foreign col- Trinity Hall in Fowler. A
fe
lege
students
from number of members volunthroughout the United teered to serve on comStates to East Lansing for mittees for the party while
*
the Christmas, Holiday sea- Sue Gard and Barb Martin
son. Approximately 60 for- volunteered
to
visit
W . Round L a k e Rd. f D e W i t t
eign students are expected another 4-H club meeting
to come but presently only to pick up new ideas.
Phone 6 6 9 - 6 6 8 4
25 families have volunteered to host a foreign
student fonthe. two days,
December 24-26, which
the students in past years
have listed as the highlight
of the program. If your
family would like to share
Christmas eve and Christmas Day with a foreign
college student, please
There is no question that, now, good dairy men with
contact the County Extension Office in St. Johns
high producing herds are able to produce even more,
right a w a y - (224-3288).
that possess the desired
traits. Members of Central
v
Genetics know it isn't that
\ simple. They know there is
powerful
tendency
You never hear of Cen- a
tral Genetics? That's no among animals to produce
real surprise, but nine "average" kinds of indiviCentral Michigan dairy- duals, regardless of parenmen think you will in the tage. They also know that
future -- at least they hope an occasional outstanding
so. The group pictured on animal is born as the result
this page organized a year of mating very ordinary
and a half ago with the parents. They also know
objective of producing and their chances of producing
individuals
developing better bulls for outstanding
are
tremendously
enthe holstein breed of dairy
hanced though not guarancattle.
Those unfamiliar with teed by the mating of
the facts'of genetics often outstanding parents. Still,
believe that to breed a in absolute statistics, four
superior animal, one needs out of five bulls "from the
only to mate two parents best families" fail to make
the grade.
ByJimPclham
CountyExtensJon
director

"Good
Used Equipment'

'MON.-FRI. 7:30-5:30 .
SAT. 8:00-12:00

NU PRO Dairy Feed helps regulate soluable and
insoluable proteiris within the rumen of the cow

Dairy Food

for aii your farm supply needs,
see the
St JOHNS CO-OP
Phone 224-2381
i

{We w i be closed Saturdays, beginning Nov. 27,1976
m
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reen Haven~changirig problems to

ShepardsvHIe news

inton
(From Front Page)
ty. This child had severe homicidar
tendencies and was convicted .of
murder. Green Haven sent the
child's file to the other county, but it
was either overlooked or ignored.
Of the children at Green Haven,
most have no stability in their home
life. Two out of 12 children have
natural parents, meaning their
mother and father are still living
together. In about 95 percent of the
cases the role of the father is
missing.
Gre'en Haven is sometimes referred to in a negative voice, implying the atmosphere of the home is
too relaxed and free. The home
encourages self expression, but also
places very strict and stringent rules
upon their young boarders.
\
In 30 years there have been four
houseparents at Green Haven. Mrs.
Cook was housemother for 20 years
and then retired; Mrs. Nobis worked
for 18 years before retiring; the
Monroes were houseparents for two
years; and Paul and Yvonne Doctor
became thejiouseparents in 1975.
The Monroes had a different type
of philosophy on how the home
should-be run while they were

r
108 Brush St.
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7160

108 Brush St.
ST. JOHNS
Phone 224-7279

"Count on me

allyourfamily
insurance
»

»

service:

leave when their actions become
those^of a responsible person.
The home is licensed by the State
Department of Social Services, and
is inspected by the Health Department annually. Although there have
been no fires at the home in 40 years
the fire marsh all ordered either
'smoke detection equipment to be
placed in the home or an attendant
must be on duty 24 hours a day. The
home is presently installing the fire
detector.
According to the judge it is an
added safeguard for the children's
safety. They are not allowed to
smoke in the home and there are no
matches. None of the staff members
smoke.
Gibbs acts as a counselor for each
child at the home. 'Tm constantly
hearing how it's supposed to be
really easy taking care of only seven
kids," he said. "E's really not that
easy," he said. 'Tm working with
seven different individuals with
seven different backgrounds.".
He explained it is gratifying to
know what the children were like
before and s e e t h e change in their
attitudes and in their lives as they
grow at Green Haven. .
"We do get frustrated," Gibbs
said. "We are human, too, and there
are times when we would like to give
up, but we have to practice what we
preach, 'negative'behavior does not
produce positive responses'."
The write concludes his song, "The
road is long, from which there is no
return," it equals Green Haven's
goal: To put the child on the right
road to becoming a responsible
person able to deal with his or her
problems in a way acceptable to
society, but most of all to themselves.

houseparents. They took the job in
July of 1973 having excellent credentials.
"In many ways they were well
qualified/' Judge Green explained.
"Their philosophies just did not
comply with a rural environment.
They had dealt more with inner-city
kids." The couple resigned in 1975.
In addition to the houseparents
there is a caseworker, a child care
worker and relief houseparents.
The child care worker puts in a
40-hour work week helping the f
fchildren with basic skills, homework
and domestics.
The caseworker, Fred Gibbs, also
director of the home, is just plain
Fred to the kids. He is there
whenever they need him, no matter
what time of day or night.
*
These children are much more to
Fred than a job, they are an
important part of his life. It shows in
his eyes when he talks about them, it
shows in the manner he treats them
when they are together, and it shows
in the way he fulfills their needs as
individuals.
The houseparents implement the
rules and regulations set up by the
court and the director. They are with the children the most and are keenly"
aware of each childs needs, personality and growth. They are simply
known as Doc and Yvonne.
Each staff member is highly involved with the child and sees them
change from the time they come to
Green Haven until the time they
leave. Through their guidance, love,
attention, and care they grow into
responsible people.
It is stressed to each child that
they are at Green Haven because of
their own actions, therefore they will

All officers with the exception of the treasurer
were elected to serve
another year. Mrs, Lester
Becker was elected to fill
that office. It was voted to
send a monetary to CROP
and CWS for food and
blankets.
The program was in the
There will be no Bible
Study Group until'the new charge of Mrs. Francis Hall.
Mrs. Lucille Fellow had
year.
Devotions and Mrs. Myrtle
Mort told of how ChristThe Afternoon Circle of mas was observed in Sarthe Shepardsville UMW awak. "Her daughter and
met at the home of' Mrs. her husband were misLucille Spencer in Ovid on sionaries there for 9 years.
Thursdayafternoon Dec. 9.
For Devotions Mrs. PelAs a special guest was low offered a short prayer
District Officer of Chris- then read the Christmas
tian Global Concerns, Mrs. Story from the gospel of
Myrtle Mort.
Luke.
Mrs. Hall read Christmas
Christmas cards were Star by Margaret Sangster.
signed and will be sent to It was about how the Star
Mrs. Dean Gut shall and of Bethlehem still shines in
our lives today. She also
Mrs. Grace Baker.
read from an article en-

( G o l d e n Fluff)

SuteKraDtbere.

Suit Fir* biiuiiKi Complain
Hesse OK CM Blooming]M Mtiwi

Silt* ff* iMUtMCI Co»(Writ
HtM OltKti B0t*«|1ta, lUafti

QUALITY GROOMING
233 S W a v e r l y , L a n s i n g
For Reserve lionsPhone 3724B54

C h r i s t m a s Cookies

FANCY CHRISTMAS
1 lb.

3

OPEN 7 FULL DAYS
10 to 9
Quality Candies - Original Recipes

6

CANDY1 LAND

GRAND RIVER AVE.

Call 647-4026

SAVE 30TO 5 0 % O F YOUR H O M E H E A T I N G COSTS
WITH AMAZING NEW RAPCO FOAM INSULATION

SUPERIOR INSULATING
St. Johns, M i c h .

Lansing Representative

• More c o m f o r t par dollar. By giving a higher insulation
v a l u e p e r i n c h as c o m p a r e d a g a i n s t o t h e r t y p e s o f I n s u l a t i o n
• D r a f t Free - F l o w s I n t o every crack, c o m p l e t e l y t h u t t l n g
o u t w i n d , c o t d in w i n t e r a n d heat In s u m m e r .

• PAYS FOR ITSELF WITHIN T H R E E

YEARS

1918 K e e g a n C t .
L a n s i n g , M i c h . 48917

1712 G a r f i e l d
S t . J o i n s , M i c h . 48879

484-3873

224-4333

CALL COLLECT OR MAIL COUPON TODAY !
t/Scnd More Information O n l y
j
(/•Have Y o u r Representative Call F a r A n A p p o i n t m e n t I

Noise R e d u c t i o n - F o a m cuts noise f r o m o u t s i d e environment by up to 90%

• Life T i m e Guarantee - Permanent, nonsottllng shield
agalnsrthe cold and wind,
*'
' (
»iM>l*n«?r
' » R E P L f C E S " H £ ' A T I N G COSTS B V ' U P ' T ' 6 % t i %

St. John's Representative
LEONC.SERLES

EDONDRICK

V More efficient than other typo* of insulation on the market.

• Easily Installed • Perfect f o r e x i s t i n g h o m e s a n d n e w
houses.

State Farm is there.

Open H o u s e f o r y o u r
inspection
everyday,
28 s p a c i o u s e x e r c i s e r u n s

307 Quarferline, Portland

CJFlro R e s i s t a n t ^ N o n C o m b u s t i b l e I n a c c o r d a n c e w i t h
established b u i l d i n g codes.

J

k Grooming
It pays t o Shop
Quality

YOUR PHONE ORDERS CAN BE DELIVERED

•

>

titled Ihe Gift, I Would like
to Give the World from a
recent'issue of the Saturday Evening Post. She read
several selections about
what several prominent
people would like to give.
Mrs. Pellow read some
New Year's resolutions for
Senior Citizens.
light refreshments were
served by the hostess.
There is no meeting in
January.

The Theme of the Christmas program at the Shepardsville
Church
is
Christmas Around the
World. It will be Dec. 23 at
7:30. Featured also will be
foods of other nations.

NAME

Our foam is similar in appearance to sponge cake, is blown
irto existing walls, and is a highly effective barrier against
tW
the cold. Used in skyscrapers, apartments, and private homes
across the nation for over 10 years.

ADDRESS.

ZIP_

COUNTY
•

PHONE
f

BEST T I M E T O C A L L

j

m

BRIGHT NEW GIFT IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS
FOR FARM
• FINANCING

-LAND BANK

Treasure Chest

I" I

220 N.Clinton

\ REAL ESTATE
' MORTGAGES
/

1104 S, US-21
Ph. 224-7127
St. Johns, Mich.

Hurricane Lamps
Authentic reproductions. Choose from
brass or simulated pewter base. Both
have glass chimneys and burn votive or
taper candles. Dramatic decorative
accent $11JJ0.

Serving America** Farmers.
Providers of Plenty

C Robert G. Darling, Mgr, Mark Faucher, Loan Officer

HITCHES
FARM W O R K
, „
t

The base Is a planter. Add
the top-piece, and it's a
candle holder... with room
for plants. Ceramic planter/
candle holders available
In brttjht yellow or
,
earthy brown. $10£0.

Fri. & Sat. Dancing
Banquet Facilities in
the New Clinton Room
Jim Basel
20-175
Just down the road a piece
12449 N. US27 DeWitt Ph. 669-5015 -

CURTIS MATHE5
THE FOUR YEAR
WARRANTY TELEVISION

JIM'S TV SALES & SERVICE

**•»*•
/*»£
W M

JIM

^T"

R«I AOHLEY
(UO.27)

'
3 0

a

SKRIBA

CURTIS MATHES - HOME OF THE 4 YR. WARRANTY
Color TV - Stereo - Hi-Fi

ALUMINUM"

PIPE T H A W I N G
j
,
--V.„.,„

• iJi.l

Planter/Candle Holders

ELLER
PORTABLE WELDING
FABRICATION
MACHINE WORK

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Great Steaks
Prime Rib
Seafood
Unique Atmosphere
Good Old
Fashioned Service

.AiWY * O W N
YATCHN

' w - STEEL
CORNER O F O T T A W A - ST. J O H N S

PHONS
Bt7.a3Q.2330

2 Mi. N. of Beck's Farm Mkt.

10 gears' experience

Everyone's
Favorite Gift
^ C A K O I B S

Moni - Sat.
9:30 - 5:30

f

Christmas
Phone 224-2719 "™.E

224-2719

St Johns

Beautiful Fashions
Infants
Girls • Toddlers - Reg. Jrs.

2 5 % off

'

THE GIFT BOX
. maxquliita gift package filtod
with • vtrlety of chotolim end butttr
bo«N..entmt, nuti, critp tftd chewy
Eviun.
*1K ItH, U 40

220N.CHnton

Land of Oz

Box Christmas Cards

>Ph. 2 2 4 - 6 4 2 3

210 N . Clinton Ava.

£» %O
%

v

SEE CHEVROLET
FOR 1976

ANN'S
COIFFURES
y

EDINGER CHEVROLET
FOWLER-

PHONE 593 2100

1602" E.

4 OPERATORS TO SERVE YOU
ANN PALMER - OWNER OPERATOR

JOYCE" BALL '
DOLORES PHINNEY
VtCKI WARR '
CHRIS STEVENS

THE ULTIMATE IN SMART
& FASHIONABLE HAIRSTYLING
OPEN
BLOW DRYING
' TUE. : WED.-FRl.
STYLED HAIRCUTS
8-5' J
COLOR DESIGN
THURS. 8 - 9 ,
PH. 2244679
SAT. 8 - 3
ST. JOHNS
STATE

•wuu r

BOATS, MOTORS
t

Lawn & Garden
Equipment ••
ONI Of MICHIGAN'S LARGEST
r ARTS DEALERS
Uofetd
OTCN7DAY*

0

BECK & HYDE
FARMARINA,
INC.
Call 224-3311
f A o n . - Y t e d . - F r l . 9-9
C t o w d Tuesday
Sat. & S u n . 9-4
o n N . U M 7 • M i . No of I t John*
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the market place

V.

Call

FOR
SALE — 1970
"SELLER'S INTEREST IN ' ROOM FOR RENT -- for Oldsmobile 3 seat Vista 'For Sale - Doberman JOINER — Jig - band - table ' ANTIQUES FOR SALE —
LAND
CONTRACT.
We
buy.
single working girl, house- Cruiser with air, good pups, champion sired, reds - power hack saw, wood- J AjH kinds of dishware,
Help Wanted l j
Fast service. Call or write hold privilages including condition, $1,000.00 or make and blacks, ph. 617-546- metal la the, disc-belt sander, jewelry and furniture in my
arc-wire welder,' torch set, basement at 8066 Diane
giving complete facts. Ford , use of washer and dryer. offer. Phone 593-2577. PGC- 0769 or 517-862-5447.
hand mill, diearco pipe J Drive, Portland^ Michigan.
PART-TIME COOK 1 week„
'
33-3-P-23
S. LaNoble,' LANOBLE Garage available. Ready 39
'
bender, ah* compressor, drill Phone 647-7437. Cobalt-blue
end per month, experience
.REALTY CO.,, 1D16 E . _ , Jan. 1, call 224-2361 days FOR SALE
ALE —1973 Olds 442, f
'
.
^2.
press, hydraulic press, 616- glassware,
desirable but not necesflow-blue,
Michigan Ave., Lansing, of 224-705*1 evenings after power steering and brakes, I y a r a g e rS a l e
25
846.-2350, Spring Lake. PGC- crystal, Nippon, depression,
sary. Will train on job.
_
_ Phone 517- 8 pjn.
Michigan
48912.
32-t£6 DH AM-FMI stereo, --automatic V..
•••**
44-tfri
black glass, black amethyst,
vfcet " f i S E S E T "St'
» « & ™ ^ ~ a « * ' ^ R e n t - ApprVxima^ly" ^nsm^sion^VlSO^oTo? BASEMENT SALE - l Po'ol
$$$-7000BUYERS-$$$
French enamel glasses,
Johns
32-3-pl
.1276. 53-tf-l
. - ^ r 26o nacres forD spring
crops,
best
f
.
Phone
517-647table.
Truck
t
o
r
o
^
&
toes
0
fer
w Pri
ABK
Raise Puppies, Profit.
Majolica bowl, spongeware,
jonns.
ac o p JWAVERLY — Newer 3 *$30 an
-~ -""•
"° ™
* ^PGC-50
^en
. „ .refrigerator,
.>,•*".
. bar
.'.
acre. W. Price
Rd. 4854,
camper
Ph.(517)372-5536
R.S. Prussia, royal Bayruth,
8 WOMEN NEEDED — TO
M
r
^
m
™««h
„«„
ln„
an
area.
Call
Grand
Ledge
bedroom ranch, can easily
stools, clothing, etc. Sat. &
24 hr. Calling Service.
4 piece bearded man set,
, work 8 evenings per month
use 2 portions of 46x26, 627-3135 evenings,
Sun.
Dec.
4
&
5,
9:00
a.m,
to
,
31-3-p-23 ' bride baskets,, 3 piece
for $8 an hour. Queens Way
12j 6;00 p.m. 837 Garfield Rd., 1
33-3-P-6 I Motorcycles
carpeted, paneled basement
FOR SALE — Dark room English earthware, Jenkins
to Fashion. Call 626-6433 or
for more. Main floor
MOTORCYCUE — 1971 block west of Lansing Mall. equipment, complete, all sandwich glass, pattern
669-9346 or 482-8570. GPC-38laundry, 1% baths, 30x10
Wanted
Norton 750 cc, $550.00; Ph. 482-7298. GC-48
about l year old. Enlarger fieldcrest plates, assortment
4Q * .
„closed back porch, 12x35
to Rent
MOVING SALE -- Small 435 mm and 2V4, 8x 10 easel, ofrareoldcandlehodlers, old
Yamaha
250
cc,
$200.00,
both
PROPERTY
APPRAISER
-* **«.» *mi,.i. J. iu. J. *%*«^tu.. -- u „ i „ W „ „ * „ J n i a - i r fim.'et covered
c u v e r e u patio,
p a u u , large
l a r g e 2z car
car
set up for ice racing & have and large appliances, old timer, safe light, print dryer pattern glass goblets, spoon
Clinton County EquaHza- fAZTfor^toV^e
attached garage, large lot, WANTED TO RENT-2 or 3 side ears. Would consider sewingmachine.misc.Dec. (holds four SxlO's), Lenses jewelry, assortment of salts,
tion Dept. Experience de- {"! * i m e * * • v r i ^ ° U ™ landscaped and fenced, lots bedroom home in St. Johns snowmobile in trade! Ph. 517- 8 & 9 10 ajn. to 12 noon. (50, ,75,90 mm), 'four 8 X 10 furniture, clocks and misc.
by Jan. 1 foi\ family of 3 '322-0149. GPC-50
Services,
812 W.Park Ph. 224-39,78. trays, paper cutter. All for Business hours, Friday and
mandaSState
S * ! Certification
. ab|lity_to;
meet ^tive
urt. &
^ » ™ Clinton
t » , i «f
storage.— Ph.
WANTED
1 or489-1790.
2 acres moving to area. Can give
County
Courthouse.
32-2-p-25 $175,00. Call §27-4570. GPC-48 Saturday, Dec. 3rd and 4th,
tory. Send resume to Adreferences. Call collect
33-1-D<L perked lot between Grand
Boats &
OLYMPIC OIL*STAIN — lh 10:00 a.m. to -6:00 p.m.
ministrative Services, St.
Ledge
&
Mulliken, 313-648-2869 after 6 pan.
of brown, 5 gals. $22. Sundays by appointment
Motors
Johns 48879. 32-2-p-l
Auction Sale 26 shades
Grand Ledge'Schools. Call or write Phillip Lower, 180
hot . water
heating only. PGC-48
Jobs Wanted 3 Lillian Law of Fedewa- S. Custer, Apt. 329, San- OUTBOARD MOTORS
WANTED - Person to care
convectors,
lavatory,
GM ARE YOU KEEPING —
s
—
V
for semi-invalid in home.
1971 Evinrude 6 horse with PUBLIC AUCTION,—Every car wheels, 2 typewriters & Warm this winter? Are your
Builders & Brokers, 485-0225 dusky, Mich. 48471.
TRACTOR or 224-4236. GPC-44
References required. Call BACKHOE
33-3-D-7 tank, $225.00, also (1) 1969 Friday, 7 p.m., 127 Bridge stand. Ph. 627-5716. GPC-40 fuel bills too high? Let (he
WANTED! , — NEW LISTING — Lovely WANTED - Large house Mercury 60 horse, electric St., Dimondale. GPC-37tfn
after 5:00 Grand Ledge WORK
Foam Corp.
BUTCHERING Advanced
Licensed, insured, bondable.' home for a large family, and barn, some acreage for start, very fine shape with TOY AUCTION — Over CUSTOM
627-9286.
AND PROCESSING, by insulate and solve these
Call
Rich
Beeman,
517-626modern kitchen v formal rent or to buy, willing to do tank, $400.00 firm. Ph. 484- $25,000.00 in new toys to be appointment. We butcher on iproblems for you. Ph. 64933-1-p-l
GPC-38-tfn
dining room, fireplace, rec. clean up or some fix up. Ph. 3885. GPC-49
sold to the highest bidders. Wednesdays and Fridays. 8638 or 649-8604 for free
HELP(WANTED - Part time 2158.
- Bulldozing, room. No. 3-609. Call Lillian 371-3757.
32-3-p-7
All first quality. Sale to be Beef, pork. Halves and estimates. GPC-49S
person for court room as~- WANTED
Farm
drain fields, Law of Fedewa Builders &
held 7 p.m. every Friday, 127 quarters, also retail cuts. All FOR SALE — Contractors
sistance. Prefer retired law backhoe-work,
water
lines,
footings
&
Machinery
Bridge St., Dimondale. GPC- meats MDA inspected. aluminum ladders. (1) 3enforcement officer or digging of any kind. Lee Brokers, 485-0225 or 2244236.
41-19
knowledge of criminal jus- , Bilker. Ph.224-2049. 25-tf-3 GPC-44
Vaughn's Meat Processing. stage 50' & (2) aluminum 40'
tice system. Apply Admin- CUSTOM — Barn white *
West City 'Limits on Bussell extension ladders, also tools.
istrative Services, Court- washing with insecticide and
Rd. just off M-57 Carson' Ph. 484-3885. GPC49
house, St. Johns. 33-1-p-l brush spraying. Call 517-593GIFT BOXES — Of maple
OSJohns, ML All new merHELP WANTED - PLASTIC 3550. B.G. Schafer, Pewamo. new electrical and furnace in brown, 5 gallons, $22.00, hot ' a"n v^HVm eF G W M Y
DRILL PRESS — Lathe, products now ready for
* rw*u.>*&
-handUp R O P W S recli- power hack saw, air Chrismtas. 100 percent pure
1971, fenced in back yard, water heating connectors,
LAMINATORS - Must have PGC-35-tfn
close to downtown and hwatory, duckJecoys.GM, FOR
S
A
L
E
4
™
narrow
^ ^ u c h
eha^'lampa, compressor, torch set, parts maple syrup, sugar, cream,
tooling experience in hand
cornhead
for
Gleaner
C-2
a v a i l a b l e car wheels. Ph. 627-5716. combine. 627-5801. GPCM2 foorstool, dishes, pottery, • washer, electric-hand- & candy. Maple Valley
lay-up. Benefits and over Carpenter wants work, s c h o o l s ,
toys
watches,
stereos, pic_
Farms. Mrs. Carl Gearhart,
time. Applications being licensed. Lansing 485-3731. immediately. $26,000. 487- , GPC-39 '
tures,
clocks,
glassware, hydraulic lifts, belt sander) 5835
FOR
SALE
John
Deere
CAMPER
JACKS
Lava2081.
28-6-pHj
North ^ Cochran,
taken at Lans. Corp, 704 E. 28-6-P-3
buffer,
spot
welder,
bar
with faucets and pop- 4020 Diesel, new rubber, many items too numerous
Charlotte 48813. Ph. 543-3498.
Oakland, Lansing.
FOR SALE - Lot at Lake tory
bender,
hand
shear.
Call
846to
mention.
Auctioneer,
cab,
good
condition,
5-16
drains, wheels for Ford,
33-1-p-l
Victoria, good swimming up
2350, Spring Lake. PGC+36-' GPC-49-50
627-5176. auto, reset plow. 14 ft. Robert.Ancel, 842-5317.
MACHINIST AND AP- Real Estate
and fishing. Phone 517- Chevy and Olds.GPC-46-47
33-1-p-J 6 tfn ,
John
Deere
disc.
PRENTICES wanted to be865-9692.
31-3-p-4 FOR RENT - 1976 Dodge" 517-981-6712. Call evecome Journeymen in jig Lovely 4-bedroom Cape
31-3-p-18
Motor home 23 foot, sleeps 6, ning.
iscellaneous 27
fixture and special ma- Cod home with nice decor,
phone 647-6539.. PG-SJ 28tfn
For Rent
chine building. Tool room 3 compartment basement
...any make,
anywhere.
machinist or bench hands i with finished rec. room IV* (
Farm Produce 19
TRAM XL MOBILE COMwith one to two years baths, 2-car garage, spa* t FOR RENT - 3-bedroom
Mobile Homes 10
Factory trained electronic
organ
PACT only 2 inches high 6
experience required. Full dious kitchen and dining ' house & garage in Eureka,
inches wide, 6V2 inches
FOR
SALE
MAPLE
specialist.
,
benefits. Applications now room area with sliding no pets, deposit and re- 1 NICE HOME — For retired SYRUP. The sweetest gift deep. Jacks for PA plus
being taken at Lans. Corp, glass door to patio. Con- ferences required. Ph. person or young married for Christmas, a good pift extra speaker, noise blanktact Larry Hufnagel at 482- 224-7056.
31-3-p-6 couple, 1970 Marlette with 3
704 E. Oakland, Lapsing.
to mail. We have Vz gal- er, front control, 2 chan33-1-p-l 9616 or Carriage House FOR RENT -- Furnished bedrooms, 12x62 with 7x21 lons, quarts, pints and nels. Ideal for Mother, Dad
Realty at 373-7430 (159).
expando in living room,
32-2-P-4 country apartment, heat $6,500 includes appliances, mailing cartons. Livingston or son, only $10,0 plus tax,
furnished,
deposit
and
refFarms, 2224, Livingston also Tram XL 5 mobile
HOUSE FOR SALE BY116 S. Larch Lansing, MI Phone 517 372-9600
dishwasher, 11,000 BTU air Rd., St. Johns 224-3616.
units, 69 channels, the
OWNER
—
Newly erence, no pets. 626-6443 c o n d i t i o n e r , 1
some
ideal set for distance and
31-3-p-6
32-3-p-19
remodeled 4 bedroom hbme,' or224-7009.
furnishings optional, lots of
full basement, natural gas FOR RENT - Furnished closet space & room for ANDERSON'S ' FERTILI- less traffic, only $200 plus
heat, 2 city lots. 141 East efficiency apartment with washer-dryer. Excellent ZER SPECIAL - 6-24-24, tax. Also complete line of
St., Pewamo. all utilities paid. On US 27, condition. If interested call 80 lb. bags $113 per ton. mobile antennas, base anFor further information Jefferson
Phone 517-593-2342. PC-39-40 adults only. Ph. 224^7740. St. Johns 517-224-3437 after 16-16-16 80 lb. bags $114. tennas, rotors, beams suscanners, penetrator,
please call
32-3-p-6 6:00
p.m.
Anytime 50 per ton. Above ferti- per
ground
planes and star '
FOR SALE — 7 percent For Rent - Country house weekends. GPC-46-49 •
lizer delivered to your farm dusters, meters
793-4230
at $18.95
.. .
Call us & see h o w you,can get up t o 6 ^ -r ,
contract,
b a l a n c e furnished or unfurnished.
in 25 - 30 ton lots. Terms,
0,000.00,
pays
$150.
per
|
i
.
For
Sal^-'sfOR.SALE
New
Moon
*
net
cash
to
driver.
Other
'•«£»
W
£
?
"
?L
Vf*
$20
smaiUfam
v
After 5 p,m. call
,(
months free rent
bnth.»15*percent discount " H o i i S e * full of f t t r n i t f e r ^ ? ^ 1 ? & 5 t ' ? I b e f r 0 O n , 8 »
analysis available. Fertili- J " * - S S " o n p J ? 0 0 , b J S "
MOVE
YOUR
MOBILE
HOME TO ST. JOHNS MOBILE
349-9665
Call after 4":30 p.m. 626-6449 antique radio, 875-4221.
JCall
f t between
• » " » . PorBand
units
deluxe
radios,
atao
e r goes up $1.00 per ton
complete
line
Coax
&
fit9 a.m. & 9arja.
p.m. 2after
HOME
VILLAGE
NOW! x
PGC-38
Dec. 18. Siandish
33-l-p-6 647-7819. PGC-39-tfn
Milling Co\, Standish, Mich; tings, installations availWE WILL PAY MOVING COSTS
MOBILE HOME FOR SALE' 846-6911.
32-4-p-19 able, your radio or ours.
Marks's CB Sales, 201 W.
LApGE LOTS, PAVED ROADS, CITY SEWER AND
— Richardson, 1969, new
WATER, NATURAL GAS
carpet,
central
air, For Sale - Approximately 9 Steel St., St. Johns. Hrs. 4>
Lots for any size coach, 10-12-14 or Double Wide. We
appliances, washer & dryer cord of wood, $100. Call pjn. to 10 pan., Mondaywill pour special pads for Double Wides.
Saturday.
31-3-p-33
hook-ups,
well
kept, 838-2379.
~33-l-p-19 FOR SALE -- Fireplace
comfortable. Available on
large country lot, with
wood. Seasoned hardwood
private pond to fish, swim or
4 ft. by 8 ft by 16 to 18
23
Pets
skate. Reasonable rent. On.
inches. $15.00 at the yard,
Use This Classified Listing For Fast Semce'From Clinton County Buslnais Firmi
Peake Rd., PorUand-Eagle (
delivered extra. 224-4246
area. Call 647-4313. PGC-38 LOST -- White, male Sa- or224-6646.\
31-3-p-27
JEWELRY
AUCTIONEER •
ELECTRICIANS
moyed puppy, Sf'months NEW ARTIFICIAL —
LEVEY'S
JEWELRY,'
SC1IMITT ELECTRIC CO..
old, answers to name of Christmas trees, Scotch pine'
AL UALLOWAY, AUCPhone 224-7913
609 N. Morton,
Automotive
1
Orange Blossom diamond
- Residential - Commercial Marshall. REWARD. Ph. & spruce. Miniature light
TIONEER* Used P » r m
rings, Bulova & Accutron
Industrial, 224-4277, 1002 E.
Machinery & P a r t s . St.
224-3617.
31-3-p-35 sets, satin ball ornaments,
Watches, Elsie. 862-4:100.
State St.
John-.. 224-4713.
1973 DODtiE VAN —
eveything less than Vz off.
• Tradesman 200, 6 cylinder, FOR SALE -- Cream col- Ph. 627-5716. GPC-48-19
L I Q U I D FUELS
stick, paneled, carpeted, ored German Shepherd SEA FOAM —,(FIuff) at
New Idea's Manure Spreaders
FARM
'insulated,
Ziebarted, 8 track puppies, will hold until Candyland. Fancy chocolate
SPACE
F
O
R
DRAINAGE
25.00. coated_
FM stereo, mag rims, good Christmas,
nuts.
Taking
radial tires, included are six 517-981-6712, call in eve- Christnias orders now. 307
JAMES BURNIIAM. Phone
RENT
31-3-p-23 Quarterline, Portland. 647"other tires, 4 on rims, 2 snow. ning.
SI. Johns 224-4045, R:i. St.
D & B PARTY SHOPPE.
Ph. St. Johns 517-224-3437
Johns.
To
Give
Away
Puppies, 4026. PGC-46-tfn
Package Liquor 9 a.m. - 10
after 6:00 p.m. Anytime
Beagle and Irish Setter, 6 FOR SALE -- Wedding
p.m. Mon., Thurs., Frl. &
weekends. Asking $2,700 or
weeks old, make good hun- gown, Never been worn.
Sat.. 0 a.m. - II p.m.. 224 N.
best offer. GPC-4M9
FERTILIZERS
Clinton.
ters. Call 838-2359 or 838- Size 11.Ph. 224-2361,8-5.
1970 FORD FAIRLANt; *- 2
2505 after 5 o'clock.
ZKK*K
FERTILIZERS,
Ask for Roni Buck.
PLUMBING
SPACE
dr., reason for selling U S.
Evervthing for the soil, St.
i 33-tf-DH
31-3-P-27
FAUCETS
REPAIRED
Navy. 3 miles north of
Johns 224-H2:i4, Ashlev :U7O
R
'
R
E
P
L
A
C
E
D
,
»
7
I
.
Pewamo.
Phone
517-593-2329.
FOR RENT ,
DRAINS
CLEANED,
r PC-42
T
O
I
L
E
T
S
'
R
EPAIRED,
BOB'S 'AUTO
BODY.
FINANCIAL
FOR SALE — 1973 FordFComplete Collision Service.
LEAKS FIXED. NEXT
100, 302(V8, standard, power
224-2921. KM N. 1-anslng.
CAPITOL SAVINGS &
T I M E P A Y L E S S CALL
John Deere 4230 tractor w / Roll Guard
steering, high cap with boat
LOAN ASSOC. 222 N.
W A T E R W O R K S 838-4451
i
rack. Clean. Call 647-6790.
C&D CHEVROLET CO.,
Clinton, 224-2U04, Safety for
PGC-42-tfn
Savings since IKOfl.
New & Used Cars,-Elsie HB2John
Deere
4320
tractor
w
/
New
Tires
RESTAURANT
•IiWfl. You can'l do better
1974
HORNET
^
X
318-bu. New Idea Spreader
m
anywhere.
HATCHBACK — V-8, power '
SOMEPLACE ELSE
FLORISTS
John Deere 4020 Diesel tractor;
is edsy to maneuver.. .and it gets
steering, power brakes, air,
KGAN KOIU) SALES. INC..
Dining & Cocktails
27,000 miles, new radlals,
Say 11 with Quality flowers
200 .W. IHgham. phone 224Ph. 224-H072, 8. L'S-27
Powershift
I
big jobs done fasti
excellent
condition, $2500.
from
WOODBURY'S
22H5. Plnto-Ford-MaverlckD
FLOWER SHOP. 1121 N.
h. 64£4712. GPC-42
i
Torino-Mustang.
There's more to a big spreader than size alone. There'B
t
Clinton. SI. Johns, 224-22IB.
John Deere 4620 tractor w / Cab
ROOFING
strength. And balance. And high flotation tires. New
BY
OWNER
—
1973
Volvo
•For the Best Buy in New &
Idea's got 'em all.
144,
4
dr.,
air,
rear
defrost,
Used
thevrolets
see
2-Year Extended Warranty The giant 318-bushel model
radio. 4 speed, new
FOODS
KMNGKR ' CHEVROLET.
J
!in
Deere
4020
Gas
tractor;
SPACE
FOR
has a rugged Extra Heavy Duty Conveyor Chain
Kowler, phone 593-2100.
radial tires, runs excellent,
ANDY'S IGA, St, Johns,
(20,000 lbs. tensile strength), backed by a long-term
looks sharp, just tuned,
Late model
i .HETTLKR'S
MO'TOR
Home Raked Hread, Pics.
$2825.00.
Call
393-0280.
GPCwarranty
for long-term performance.
RENT
SALES. 24 Mr. Wrecker
Cookies. Choice Meats,
44
Optional Upper Beater
/'gkuutji
Service, Good Used Trucks.
Carry-out service.
John
Deere
2510
Diesel
tractor73 MAVERICK—2 door, 302,
Increasea load-carrying
/__jS3!^na/
Upholstery
capacity, does an even
V-8, mag wheels, side pipes,
better job of shredding
.
radio,
standard
shift,
bucket
UPHOLSTERY
IHC Model 5o0 tractor
CONCRETE W O R K RIDING LESSONS
and spreading.
seats, good condition. Ph,
Beginning ' thru advance. FREE ESTIMATES Built to last—and get
649-8585. GPC42
_\__
PICKUP & DELIVERY.
Indoor
ring,
Cross
country
&
thoae big jobs done —
SPACE
Allis Chalmers 440 tractor;,
.MUST
SELL
—
.1972
Ford
PH.
224-3607
after
6
p.m.
jumping. All ages. FOX
fast!
_ Pinto, automatic, good
'
4 wheel drive, w / c a b
BRUSH FARM CASEY 669-9500 anytime.
FOR
condition, $1,100. Includes
HUGHES - C2G-61C1snow tires. Call 587-4391 after
RENT
John Deere 55 S* S.P. Combine
5:0d. GPC-48 '
f V l R M tFQUIPIVieWT
CREDIT B U R E A U . " I N S U R A N C E
• VACUUM SALES
1971 Camaro -- v-8 s^ick
w / Cab, w / Corn head j
•body- and running gears.'
Automobile Coverage - Fire
KIKHY CENTER, VACUUM
Wfe make your job a Utile easier.
Clinton County CREDIT
Insurance ' General
Motor
excellent
shape.
6
SALES AND SERVICE. New
Casually.
A 1.1, A B Y BUREAU, Phone 224.2301,
John
Deere
C-l
0
3-Point
hitch
f
new wide tires. 8 ' miles
& Rebuilt Klrby's. Good
HRKWBAKER, INC. IOK-ta
Credit Reports • Collections.
selection of other makes. 705
N. St. Johns US 27, SteN. Clinton Ave. St, Johns,
field
cultivator
'
'
fN.4.'S 27. St. JohnR. 224-7222.
' phan Mikulka 383-2686.
Phonp 22^;vir,H.
OWOSSO IMPLEMENT CO
. .32-3-p-li,
I John Deere'Sales & Service
DRUGS
, FOR SALE — 1976 Ford f v
TO PLACE YOUR
1365 E.AAoriroe' Road
•Elite, fully loaded except
3495 W . A/i-21 .
power windows & powerPAKIt's KEXALL DRUGS.
PROFESSIONAL
1
J*> St. Louis, M l
Ph. 081-5771
Open dally 7:3ft a,m. (o 9
seats, dark blue with white
Owo^so, Michigan 48867 ,
LISTING IN THIS
p.m., .Sunday K:no-i2:30 & 5-7
vinyl roof & white interior.
p.m.
Low mileage. Phone 517-647DIRECTORY
6539, Portland, Mich. PGC- •
36-tfn
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
for local person in this area
to represent a natidnally
known oil company. This is
a permanent, full time
sales position. Offers unusually high income, opportunity for advance^ntf^owredge-of^rm.
^ j l mdustnal machinery,
helpful, special training if
; hired. For^ personal interI view, see Don Hodge, Holiday Lin, East Lansing,
Michigan, Frh Dec. 17 at 7
pjn. or Sat. Dec. 18 at 9
a.m.33-1-p-l

3r

C

3-

3

\m

D!

ORGAN REPAIR

D

Marshall
Electronic
Repair
6 MONTHS

CLASSIFIED
BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORS

j"

The nimble
giant

I

USED EQUIPMENT

NEW IDEA

Call
224-2361

LAETHEMS INC.

(
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ossified and Legal Notices

NOTICE tt —
For the
the W
WEE WISH
WISH TO
TO EXPRESS
EXPRESS
NOTICE
For
someone special in your life our thanks and appreciasomeone
special
yourRace
life our thanks and appreciashop at the
LyonsinMill
r friends
tion
to
..
. _ relatives,
.__•,.*.•
f.
_i _
e k n n n t tha T .tmnc Twill P o o o
Heritage Shop & The Lyons and
neighbors
for
BABY CHIFFEROBE — & Arts & Crafts Center. We are acts of kindness, the their
flowcrib for sale, very nice, honored to have the ers, masses, memorial
$65,00. Ph. 487-1749. GPC-48 distinguished oil paintings of x gifts, food and cards sent
CHRISTMAS TREES —
Lelah Munson & the lovely us during the loss of our
works of our many artists & loved
Scotch p^ne, will be sold at
one. A special thanks
craftsman from our center.
Wacousta General Store by
to
Fr.
Aubin for his words
You
will
find
porcelain
the Sundance Kids 4-H club &
of
comfort,
holy Family
nativity sets, porcelain dolls,
th,eir parents. Starting Nov.
scrimshaw jewelry, wall Altar Society for the lunch26\ G47-50S
hangings,
dry
floral eon, the Ovid and Owosso
FOR SALE — Snow blower,
Ambulance Services, docarrangements,
crocheted
brand new 42 inch Wheel
bedspreads^afghans, knitted tors and nurses of Owosso
Horse tractor mounted, also
articles too numerous to list. Memorial and Sparrow
snow blade 42 in. to mount on
Leaded glass items, pillows, Hospitals and Houghton
^Tt) Wheel Horse or Farm
baby quilts, sweaters, Osgood Chapel for their
& Fleet 10 hp tractor. Call
shawls, holly hobby dolls, acts of kindness.
626-6752 after 6 p.m. GPC-49
Mr. Douglas VanEffen
block prints and hand
f Wanted .
I S printed Chrismtas cards, Mr. an,d Mrs. Robert Van
many
Christmas
Sice and family
Miscellaneous J plus
ornaments, hand crafted
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Van
baby cradle & unusual hand
TROMBONE WANTED —
Effen and family
crafted clocks. Hours Wed.
With an "F attachment"
thru Sat. 7:00 a.m. to 9:00
only. Conn or other brand
_ 33-1-p-30
p.m. 204 Water Street & 317
considered,
in
good
To
our
many
friends and
Bridge Street, Lyons,
cdriditiori. Please call 627relatives attending, and for
Michigan.
PGC49-50
2715 after 5 p.m. GPC-49
the many cards, gifts and
AM LOOKING FOR ALL
well wishes we received
KI^DS ,OF POSTCARDS, I will not be responsible for for our 50th wedding anniespecially old ones, if you' any debts other than my versary celebration, makhave any * to sell please own after Dec. 8,1976.
ing it a very happy occacontact the POSTCARD'
GaryCressman sion, our- sincere thanks.
LADY 224-2361 days or 22432-3-p-29
Lionel & Ethel Frisbie
7Q51 evenings. lMf-dh-29
33-l-p-30
DISCOVER
DANCING
TIMBER WANTED — Logs
and standing timber. Logs Consider taking lessons We would like to thank
from Rul and Ginny Hitter Osgood Funeral Home,
delivered to our y a r d . ' of
Hitters Routines. No Pastor Doug Jones, the
DEVEREAUX SAWMILL, contracts.
Call 669-9303 Ladies at Eureka CongreINC., 2872 N. Hubbardston after 11 ajn.
gational Church, all our
Rd., Pewamo, Mich. Phone
33-tf-29 friends and neighbors for
593-2424 and-or 593-2552. 40their many thoughts and
tf-28
LOST - Boys silver frame
"CYMBALS NEEDED — 2 glasses between Jr. High deeds.
The family of
high hats & ride cymbals, • and Park. Please call 224v
Gordon Pettigrew
others considered. Call 627- J 3984 if found. REWARD.
33-l-p-30
2715 after 5 pjn. GPC-41 *1
33-tf-DH I wish to express my
thanks and appreciation to
Card of
Stephenson and nursNotice
29
30, Dr.
es on second floor for
Thanks
their care while I was at
VBINGO — Holy Family We wish to express our the'hospital. Also to relasincere
thanks
to
Fathers
''Church, 510 Mabbitt Rd.,
tives, friends and neigh-Ovid. Monday 7 p.m. 16-tf-29 Schmitt, Beahan, Hankerd, bors for the flowers, cards,
Koenigsknecht, Dr. Chun,
• 'ARE YOU KEEPING — nursing staff at Clinton visits and food sent.
Erma Fritz
tWarm this winter? Are your Memorial Hospital, Rivard
, fuel bills too high? Let the Nursing Home staff, ladies
33-l-p-30
.Advanced
Foam Corp. who prepared
dinner,
.insulate and solve these friends, neighbors and relIn Memoriam
/problems for you. Ph. 649- atives for their masses,
£8638 or 649-8604 ,for free donations, cards, food and
estimates. GPC-49S
flowers at the time of our In loving memory of our
daughter, Sister Mildred
A WE WILL — Be open Thurs. beloved mother's death.
" afternoon til 4:00 p.m. the
The family of Cora M. Cole Klette who passed
23rd and 30th. Portland Dry
away 5 years ago Dec. ^
Simon
33.J.P.30
Cleaners. P-50S
15. Her Family
33-l-p-3l

(Miscellaneous 27
x:
>

C

'COMPLETE BODY WORK
AND GLASS REPLACEMENT

5
8 0 0 N . Lansing

Phone 224-2921

license Refuse Service
St. Johns, Eureka

s

COMMERCIAL & CONTAINER SERVICE
PHONE 834-5539

4 0 0 7 Caritand Rd.
EBsie

32

DINING ROOM SET —
Modern, walnuts Table, 4
chairs, hutch. Excellent
condition. $275. Ph. 484-4032.
\ GPC-49 .
^BEDROOM SUITE SALE —
Still in progress. Good
selection. Becker Furniture,
Fowler, 593^500. PGCJ9
FOR SALE -- Doubleoven
electric range, excellent
condition, avocado green,
3
years
old,
$200.
224-6582.
. 31-3-p-32 •
FOR SALE — Parts for aU ,
electric shavers. Levey's
Jewelry, Elsie, l-tf-29
1

Ovid - Elsie and
Bannister Area.

Household
L^GfcoaVr

3

WISE
INVESTMENT
Double-wides, over 1,300
sq. ft., 3« bedroom, 2 baths,
set up, delivered, starting
$14346.

GRAY
MOBILE HOMES
1-69 just S. of 1-96, Lansing
open 7 days 646-6741/

SALE
FFOR/
0R
S A L E — 36" GG.F
~ with
**" sell
'£
t > ,
electric
range

electric
sell
cleaning range
oven,with
$100.00.
rMagnavox
leaninfl
ostereo
ven.
£100.00.
console
with 23" black-white TV,
$100.00, also Magnavox
stereo console, $75.00. 10,000
BTU air conditioner. Ph. 627_3804. GPC-39

f Legal Notice J
•\

NOTICEOFMORTGAGESAUE •>
Default having made In the
terms and conditions o( a certain
mortgage made by Jack J . Wassa
and Joyce M. Wassa, husband and
wife, of 141 East Front Street,
Ovid. Michigan, Mortgagors, to
First Federal Savings of Owosso, a
Division of Rrst Federal Savings
and Loan Association of Detroit,
Shiawassee County, Michigan,
Mortgagee, dated March 23,1973
and recorded In the Office of the
Register of Deeds for the County
of Clinton and State of Michigan,
on the 27th day of March, 1973, In
Uber 270 of Mortgages, on page
272; on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due and unpaid at
the date of this Notice for principal
and Interest the sum of Twentyone Thousand Thirty one and 05100 Dollars($21,031j05> due on
the principal and Six Hundred
Fourteen and 94-100 Dollars
($614.94) Interest to Decembers,
1976.
And no suit or proceeding at law,
or In equity, having been Instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Now, therefore, by the virtue of the
power of sale contained In said •
mortgage, and pursuant to the
• statute of the State of Michigan in
such case made and provided;
NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVENthat '
on Thursday, the 6th day of
January, 1977 atlO:00 o'clock in
the forenoon of said day, said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public auction to the
highest bidder at the North door of
the Courthouse in the City of St.
Johns, County of Clinton, State of
Michigan, that being the building
where the Circuit Court for the
County of Clinton Is held, of the
premises described In said mortgage, or so much thereof as ma^ be
necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid on said mortgage,
together with all legal costs, charges and expenses, including the
attorney fees allowed by law, and
also any sums which may be paid
,by the undersigned necessary, to
| protect Its Interest In the premises, which said, premises are
described as follows, to v w!t;
"Lots 1 , 2 , and 3, In Block 12,
Village of Ovid, Clinton County,
Michigan, according to the recorded plat thereof In Uber 21 of
Deeds, page 367, Clinton County
Records. ALSO the East 125 feet
of a strip of land located North of
said Block 12 and South of the
Railroad Grounds, in Section 12,
Town? North,Range! West,Ovid
Township, Clinton County, Michigan."
The period of recemption Is six (6)
months from date of sale.
Dated: Decembers,1976
RRST FEDERAL SAVINGS OF
OWOSSO, a Division of Rrst Federa! Savings and Loan Association of Detroit.
By J. L. Dingwall, J r . '
, Senior Vice-President'
Jay M. Terbush, Jr.
Attorney for Mortgagee
Business Address:
201.-03 Miner Building
32-5
Owosso, Michigan 48867
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE FORESURE SALE
Defaults having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Northcrest Center, Ltd, a
Michigan Limited Partnership, ot
1585 E Grand River Avenue, East
Lansing, Michigan., to First State
Savings Association of East Lansing, a
Michigan corporation, of East Lansing, Michigan, dated July 24, 1973,
and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Clinton County,
Michigan, on July 25, 1973, In Liber
272 of Mortgages on page 370 and
said mortgagee having elected under
the terms of said mortgage to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due, which election
It does hereby exercise, pursuant to
which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date
Of this notice for principal and
Interest One Hundred Sixty *Three
Thousand Three Hundred Eight and
qg
nnnhupdreths
__Dollars
(5163,30895) plus interest from
August 10, 1976, and no suit or
proceedingsat law or In equity having
been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof:
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtueof the
power ot sale contained in said
mortgage and pursuant to the Statutes of the State of Michigan in such
cases made and provided, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that -on Thursday,
December 16, 1976, In the lobby at
the North entrance of the Courthouse
in the City of St. Johns, County of
Clinton, and State of Michigan, at
10 00 in the forenoon, said mortgago
will be foreclosed by a sale to the
highest bidder at public auction of
the premises described in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amount due as
aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or
before said sale for taxes and or
insurance on these premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned
with interest thereon, pursuant to
law and to the terms of said mort* ,
gage, and all legal costs, charms.and
expenses, Including attorney's fees,
which premises are described as
followsi Lot No 118 and the West
5a5 feet of Lot No 119 Boichot
Acres Subdivision No 3, according to
the recorded plat thereof, Township
of DeWilt, Clinton County, Michigan
The redemption period shall be six
months-from the date of sale.

PEWAMO

TERRY BELL

FIRSTSTATE SAVINGS ASSOCIATION OF EAST LANSING. A Michigan
Corporation, Mortgagee
Dated! November 1,1976
• JOHNIBRATTIN
Attorney for Mortgagee
215 S. Washington Avenue
Urwing, Ml 48933
29-5

\

I

^

^

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
SAtfIn the
rbttmiit h»ofutn«
muri*
in ihn
conditions
a hiwn
certain
Mortgage
made by James B Bard arid Linda J.
Bard, husband and wife, as Mortgagors to Central National Bank of St.
Johns, a National Banking Association, St, Johns, Michigan, as Mortgagee dated January 10. 197§,_«nd
recorded in the office oflhe Register
ot Deeds for the County of Clinton
and State of Michigan, on January 14,
1975, in Liber 279 of Mortgages, on
page 197 on which Mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of this
notice, tor principal and Interest, the
sum of Five Thousand Eight Hundred
Twenty-six and 38 one hundretfts
(55.B2638) Dollars, and no proceedings having been instituted to
recover the debt now remaining
secured by said Mortgage, or any part
thereof, whereby the power ot sale
contained in said Mortgage has become operative,

ICE OFhaving
MORTGAGE
N0T
Default
been made

Now Therefore, Notice is Hereby
Given that by virtue of the power of
sale contained in said Mortgage and
in pursuance of the statute In such
case made and provided, the said
mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale
of the premises therein described or
so much thereof as may be necessary,
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, at the front lobby of the
Clinton County Courthouse In the
City of St Johns, and County of
Clinton, Michigan, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court in
and for said County, oin January 5,
1977, at 10 00 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, and said premises
will be sold to pay the amount so as
aforesaid then due on said Mortgage
together with 15 percent interest,
legal costs, Attorney's fees and also
any taxes and Insurance that said
Mortgagee does pay on or prior to the
date of said sale, which said premises are described In said Mortgage
as follows, to wit Lot 23 and 24, Block
C Village of Ovid, Clinton County,
Michigan, according to the plat recorded in Uber 21, page 367, Clinton
County Records.
'
The redemption period is six
months from the date of said sale.
CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK OF ST.
JOHNS - Mortgagee
Dated November 15,1976
WILLIAM G JACKSON
Attorney for Mortgagee
200 West State Street
St Johns, Ml 48879
29-5'
CLINTON COUNTY ZONING
BOARD OF APPEALS: Notice Is
hereby given that a public Hearing will be held in the Courthouse, St. Johns, Michigan on
Monday, December 20,1976 at
8:00 PJVL
THE PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE
HELD ON THE FOLLOWING:
Case No. AB-37-76 - INTERPRETATION - (This interpretation which was tabled at the
November 15, 1976 Appeals
Board Meeting will be acted
upon at this time)
An application has been filed by
Ron Golota on behalf of Intercept Security Co., Inc., under
Section 420 Interpretations of
the 1971 Clinton County Zoning

"1»* ^

.

Ordinance, as amended. The
Ordinance,
as will
amended.
Appeals Board
classify The
jhe
Anoeats
Board will
c I ass fvAgenIhe
use
"Security
Detective
cy" and the associated accessory
uses listed as follows: h e l i p o r t , '
dog kennel, indoor and outdoor
pistol range, and the retail sale
of firearms. Said uses are not
specifically delineated as part of
the Use requirements of any
district. The Appeals Board will
categorize the use(s) so that
they conform to a comparable
permitted or prohibited use in
accordance with the purposes
and Intent of the 1971 Clinton
County Zoning Ordinance.
-Case No. AB-38-76 - BATH
TOWNSHIP
An application has been filed by
^Raymond Yerkle on behalf of
1
Charles and Elsie Yerkie for a
special exception pursuant to
Section 4.22 of the Clinton County Zoning Ordinance, to reside In
a mobile home on the following
described parcel of property due
to medical reasons as regulated
by Section 4.25 (2) of said
Ordinance.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
<Ba
506A) E.620 feet of NW '/t of SE
1/4 of Section 3 4 , T5N-R1W, lying.
( S. of S'ly r-w line of Hwy. M-78.
62 m-l
Case No.AB-39-76 - INTERPRE- .
TATION
An application for an Interpretation has been filed by the Clinton
County Zoning Department, pur, suant to Section 4 20 of the 1971
Clinton County Zoning Ordinance. The Appeals Board will
classify the use "spoils areas for
lake bottom dredging" which Isa
usenotspeclflcallydellneated as
part of the use regulations of any
district. The Appeal Board will
categorize said use so that it
conforms to a comparable permitted or prohibited use In
accordance witti the purpose
and infent of the 1971 Clinton
County Zoning Ordinance.
Additional Information concerning the aforementioned cases
may be examined at 100 S.
Ottawa Street, St. Johns, AAldilgan between the hours of 8:00
AAA.to 12 noon and 1:00 pJVLto
5:00 P.M. of any day Monday
through Friday.
Interested 'persons are requested to appear and voice
their opinions with respect
thereto,
•- J . Anthony Nelson,
Administrator

STATEOFMICHIGAN
STATEOFMICHIGAN
IN oTHE
i M i c uPROBATE
r « i i i . n w « rCOURT
i
FOR THE COUNTYOF CLINTON
IN THE MATTER OF JAMES
RO UN TREE; RICHARD RO UNTREE;
KELLY RO U NTREE;
DENNIS ROUNTREE; CHRISTINE ROUNTREE, Rle 3 9 0 1 .
At a session of said Court held
in the Courthouse in the City of
St. Johns, Michigan, on the 6th
day of December, 1976.
PRESENT:
HONORABLE
TIMOTHY
GREEN,
Probate
Judge.
ORDER TO ANSWER
On the 6th day of June,l 976,a
petition was filed by Patricia
Balasco, Protective Services
Worker, against James Rountree
and Patricia Rountree In the
court alleging that the aforesaid
five (5) children were dependent neglected children.

children
parental rights
children and
and all
all oar,
being
severed
permanently;.
children
ana all
pan
DATED; Dec.7,1976
TIMOTHY M. GREEN, Probate
Judge
3 3 •*
t

\

What do you expect
from a lender?
UNDERSTANDING!
Many o t us are farmers and
ranchers just like you Our understanding of credit as a production
loot comes first-hand It's an
understanding you can grow with
. . . w e understands
growing man's
growing plans.

®

CHARLES BRACEY
Manager

IT IS ORDERED that James
Rountree and Patricia Rountree
shall answer said charges by
appearing In the Probate Court
for the County of Clinton on
January 6 , 1 9 7 7 , at 9:30 in the
forenoon. Failure to comply with
this order will result In the
aforesaid five (5) children being
declared dependent neglected

Your Local PCA Planner

MICHAEL CRUMBAUGH
Loan Officer

PHONE 224-3662
1104S.US-27

ST. JOHNS

The Clinton County Road Commission will receive
sealed bids at its office at701 West State Street;St.
Johns, Michigan'until 10:30 AM. Monday, December 20,1976 for the following item:

1 Single axle truck
Specifications may be obtained at the Road
Commission office.
The Board reserves the right to accept or reject
any bid which in their opinion is in the best interest
of the Road Commission.
CLINTON COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION
Paul Nobis, Chairman
Marvin Platte, Member
Cleo Friend, Member

w i 1.

St. Johns City Commission minutes
NOVEMBER22,1976
The meeting was called to order at "7:37 P.M. by
Mayor Ebert.
*"*

A letter from Miss Carmen Tranchell was presented.

COMM. PRESENT: Ebert, Wilcox. Hannah, Arehart,
Roesner
COMM. ABSENT: None
STAFF PRESENT: Manager Humphrey, Attorney
Maples, Clerk Wood

Motion by Comm. Hannah, supported by Comm.
Roesner that the City Manager acknowledge
receipt of Miss Tranchell's letter and further that
the City Manager will contact the Chief of Police
regarding the surveillance in the area of Village
Square Apartments.
- YEA Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, Arehart, Roesner
NAY: None
* Motion carried.

Motion by Comm. Hannah, supported by Comm.
Arehart to approve the minutes of Nov. 8, 1976
regular meeting.
YEA: Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, Arehart, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
Motion by Comm. Hannah, supported by Comm.
Arehart to approve the Warrants.
YEA Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, Arehart, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
, Mayor Ebert ,asked for additions or deletions to the
agenda. There were several additions.
Motion by^Comm. Arehart, supported by Comm.
Wilcox that the agenda be approved as amended.
YEA Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, Arehart, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
The City Attorney presented a letter from Hubbard,
Fox, Thomas, and Born regarding the Clinton
County News Building. This was discussed at
length.
,
Motion by Comm. Roesner, supported by Comm..
Arehart that the City Manager advise the firm of
Hubbard, Fox, Thomas and Born that the City
Commission will review their request upon receipt
of documents prepared by their attorneys and
subject to their client quit claiming the West 1.8
feet to the city and also subject to our attorney's
review of all documents.
-v
YEA Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, Arehart, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
Aletter from the Seventh Day Adventists requesting permission to travel the City of St, Johns with
mobile sound equipment playing Christmas carols
was presented.
Motion by Comm. Wjlcox, supported by Comm.
Roesner to approve the request of the Seventh .Day
Adventists and waive all fees.
YEA Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, Arehart, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
Aletter from the Chamber of Commerce requesting permission to mount two additional loud
speakers in the middle block of Main Street to play
music duringthe Christmas .season was presented.
Motion by Comm. Arehart, supported by Comm.
Hannah to approve the Chamber' of Commerce
request to mount additional speakers and that all
fees be waived.
YEA Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah. Arehart, Roesner '
NAY: None
.
. .
Motion carried.

.

Letters from the Department of Natural Resources
and Hubbell, Roth and Clark were presented
regarding the proposed new wastewater treatment
plant.
Motion by Comm. Wilcox, supported by Comm.
Roesner to authorize the City Manager to request
an amendment to the Step 1 grant in an effort to
recover a portion of the funds expended by
Williams & Works on the Sanitary portion of the
Williams & Works overall City survey.
YEA Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, Arehart, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
Arequestfrom the JayCee's to sell Christmas trees
on November 26,1976 was presented.
Motion by Comm. Arehart, supported by Comm.
Wilcox to approve the JayCee's request to sell
Christmas trees on the old Steel Hotel lot (corner
ofHighamand Clinton) commencing November 26,
1976 and that all fees be waived.
YEA Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, Arehart, Roesner
NAY: None
,
Motion carried.
A letter from Robert Rehmann requesting the
installation of a street light in the 900 block of W.
Cass was presented.
Motion by Comm. Hannah, supported by Comm.
Roesner that the Rehmann street light request be
referred to Consumers Power for their recommendation and also that the City Manager give his
recommendation as to the necessity of a light.
YEA Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, Arehart, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
1 The City Manager gave a report on the recent City
audit.He stated that the auditors said the City was
in sound financial condition.
_
Motion by Comm. Hannah, supported by Comm.
Arehart that the audit report be accepted and that
copies be made available at City Hall for public
inspection.
YEA Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, Arehart, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
•
it
Motion by Comm. Hannah, supported by Comm.
Arehart to adjourn*
YEA Ebert, Wilcox, Hannah, Arohart, Roesner
NAY: None
Motion carried.
The meeting was declared adjourned at 8:09 PM.
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Elsie Historical Association

Obituaries
Russell Howe
Russell P. Howe, 66,
11555 State Rd., Eagle,
died Dec. 9 at a Lansing
hospital.
He was a life-time area
resident of Eagle Twp.,
owner and operator of the
former Howe Turkey Farm,
past President of Michigan
Turkey Growers Assoc, retired Eagle Twp. supervisor serving from 1966
until 1976, an active member of Grand Ledge First,
United Methodist Church,
an active 4-H leader for
many years, and member
of Clinton County Farm
Bureau.
Mr. Howe was active in
many other civic and Community activities.
He is survived by his
wife.Belva; five daughters
Mrs. Roger (Lois) Burghdoff of Eagle, Mrs. Bert
(Marguerite)
Levy of
Louisville, KY„ Mrs. Carl
(Alice Dratochwill of Mason, Mrs. Paul (Irene) Herrera of Mason, Mrs. Kevin

(Beverly) Anderson of
Middlebury, Ind.;
five
grandchildren;
two
brothers, Byron Howe of
Eagle and Marvin Howe of
Eagle.
Funeral services were
held Monday, Dec. 13 at 3
pjn. at the Peters and
Murray Funeral Home,
Grand Ledge,, Interment
was at the North Eagle
Cemetery.
Rev. Royce Robinson
and Rev. Lynn' Wagner of
the Grand Ledge First United Methodist Church officiated.
The family suggest those
wishing may make contributions to the Clinton
County Cancer Society
through the funeral home.

Mrs. Emily Boss
Mrs. Emily M. Boss,
Howe Rd., DeWitt, died
Dec. 7 at a Delta Township
Nursing Home,

The News staff
You can s t i l l get shot
Still haven't got your flu shot? There's still
time for those who didn't get to the local clinics.
Another clinic is being held at Grand Ledge High
School. The clinic is Dec. 16 from 3-8 p jn. in the
cafeteria.
The Ionia County Health Dept. has also
scheduled clinics at their 111 Kidd Street
location for Dec. 27 through Dec. 30.The Dec. 27
clinic runs from 10 ajn. until S pan. and clinics
Dec. 28-30 are from 10 ajn. until 4 pjn.

Goodbye , , 1 2 0 , , - h e l l o , , l "
Telephone users in St. Johns, beginning Dec.
18, Will no longer dial "120" for direct dial long
distance calls. They will begin dialing " 1 " at that
time and local directory assistance will be
reached by dialing " 1 " plus "411

What a r e you getting a t , Jim?
Jim Hough, in his State Journal Onlooker
column, took a recent jab a^ the St. JohnB
Schools with the following: "Wowl Zowiel
Shazaml By Gollvt How about that - we had our
first two-inch snowfall in Mid-Michigan Wednesday and St. Johns didn't close its schools."
Something on your mind, Jim?

Mrs. CKaus visits
Mrs. Santa Claus will visit the Clinton County
Historical Museum, 1009 S. Oakland, St. Johns
Dec. 19 from 2-5 p.m.
'
The museum is also featuring a special display
of an old fashioned Christmas tree and
decorations.

Apologies to Gordon Hodge
Our apologies to Gordon Hodge. He is the
father of Richard Hodge of California who wrote
an account In a recent edition of the County
News of the 24 mile fence built into the ocean by
Javacheff Chris to. We incorrectly identified
Hodge's father as William Hodge. To set the
record straight, it is Gordon Hodge, 310 E.
McConnell, St. Johns.

O n e car-three deer
Hitting one deer while driving on Clinton
County roads Is bad enough, but how about
hitting three at the same time.
Ronald L. Root, 415 Morley, Grand Ledge,
struck three deer when he was westbound on
Clark Rd. Root came over the crest of a hill Dec.
11 at 10:25 ajn. near Wacousta Rd. when a herd
of deer crossed from north to south in front of
the vehicle.

He
married
Wllma
Cowles in St. Johns on
Sept. 19, 1920. He was a
member of the American
Legion in St. Johns and
the WWI Veteraris of Fowler.
, Mr. Sowle
was
a
'painter, farmer, and carpenter.
, He is survived by his
wife Wilma; one daughter,
.Mrs. Richard (Frances)
Homer, DeWitt; one son,
James, Cinnaminson, New
Jersey; seven grandchildren;- 10 greatgrandchilVictor Knapp
dren; and one sister, Mrs.
Nellie
Reed, St. Johns.
Victor Knapp, 63, 812
Jenny St., Grand Ledge
died Dec, 12 at a Lansing
' Archie E. Moore
Hospital.
He was a retired Motor
Archie E. Moore, 85,306
Wheel machine operator.
Surviving are his wife, W. Main, DeWitt died Dec.
Mary; two sons, Larry of 8 at Sparrow Hospital.
LeRoy and Ron of Lansing; Funeral services were held
two grandchildren; one Friday, Dec. 10 at the
brother, Gladwin of Port- DeWitt Area Chapel at 1
land; two sisters, Mrs. pjn. Burial took place at
Pearl Young of Perrinton the DeWitt Cemetery with
and Mrs. Glenna Shields of ' t h e Rev. Irving Phillips
officiating.
Williams ton.
Funeral services were * Mr. Moore was born in
held Dec. 14 at Holihan Elsie on Aug, 29, 189} to
I Funeral Home. Interment Joseph and Maria (Mahar)
was at Oakwood Cemetery. Moore. He resided in the
DeWitt area for the past
36 years.
Florence Taege
He married Adella Alwin,
ELSIE -- Funeral ser- in Lansing,on Jan. 1,1942.
vices for Mrs. Florence M. Mr. Moore was a me'mber
Taege,82, were held Dec.8 of the First Presbyterian
at the Carter Funeral Church, of Lansing; De.Home, Elsie, with the Rev., Witt Masonic Lodge 272,
David L, Miles officiating. American Legion Post 879,
Burial was in Sowle Ceme- Eastern Star; Lansing Hi
tery in Essex Township, Twelve; honorary member
of the DeWitt Lions, and a
Clinton County.
Mrs. Taege died Sunday veteran of WWI
Mr. Moore was retired
morning at the Ovid Convalescent Manor following from the Farm Bureau.
He is survived by his
an illness of several years.
wife,
Adella; one daughter,
She was born Nov. 1,1894
in Essex Township to Wil- Mrs. Kathlynn Mann, Lanliam and Floretta Van- sing; two sons, Dale, KalaHoesen. She resided in mazoo; and Earl, Kansas;
Essex Township most of four grandchildren; and
her life. She married Her- ^one great-grandchild.
man Taege May 3 1 , 1919
in St. Johns. He s preceded
her in death.
Mrs. Taege is survived
by daughter, Mi's. Rex
(Dorothy) Ballentine of Elsie and two grandchildren.
She had been a Watertown Twp. resident for the
past 60 years.
She is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Arthur
(Evelyn) Starkey of DeWitt; three grandchildren;
two sisters, Mrs. Rachell
Logan and Mrs. Martha
Gibson both of Chicago.
Funeral services were
held Dec. 10 at the Holihan
Funeral Home In Grand
Ledge. Interment was at
Wacousta Cemetery.

Revo Vail
Reva F. Vail, 7 7, formerly
of DeWitt died in Florida
on Dec. 10.
Graveside services were
held Dec. 14 at 2 pjn.
Burial took place in the
DeWitt Cemetery with the
Rev. Murl Eastman officiating.
Arrangements
were made by the DeWitt
Area Chapel.
Reva Vail was born in
Lansing on March 2,1899
to Frank and FJva Faiver.
She resided in DeWitt
'prior to moving to Florida
in 1960.
She married Fred Vail on
June 15,1926.
Mrs. Vail was a former
school teacher in the DeWitt area. She is survived
by her husband Fred, one
niece, Catherine Distel,
East
Lansing;
three
nephews, Robert Moots,
Lansing; Richard Moots,
Arizona; and Tom McGuire of Lansing.

, The November business
'meeting of the Elsie Historical Association was
held
with Mrs.
Thelma Rule presiding in
the Historical Room of the
Elsie Public Library.
Meetings are scheduled

on the 'third Tuesday of
each month, alternating
the general business session with workshops. Since
the December date of
workshop would be so
close to Christmas, it was
held Saturday, Nov. 20
with attention focused on
"

the many scrapbooks and
discussion on methods of
filing.
Mostof the evening was
spent in committee pro- ,
gress reports as to their
needs, particularly the selection and screening.
Sheets are now available

Farm Bureau Services £.u»tE&S.l£&2
cal room and the Elsie
Public library displays.
appoints Williams
It was voted to purchase
t

LANSING - John Williamson, formerly district
manager with the retail
division of Farmers Petroleum Cooperative
and
Farm Bureau Services,has
been named manager of
the feed department of the
Farm Supply Division of
Farm Bureau Services.
He served at the Yale
branch of Farm Bureau
Services, Battle Creek
Farm Bureau, and has
served as the manager of
both the Leslie and St.
Johns Co-ops. For the past
six yearst he has been a

district manager with the
retail division of Farmers
Petroleum
Cooperative
and Farm Bureau Services.
Williamson is a graduate
of the Elevator* and Farm
Supply Program of Michigan State University, and
has been employed for the
past 20 years by the retail
division of Farm Bureau
Services.
He, his- wife Sharon, and
their three sons live in St.
Johns where the family is
active in M.S.U. Alumni
Associations and civic affairs.

additional supplies neces-

meets
sary to the display and
filing, such as four large
albums for special picture^
and various small articles
needed for use in the
workshops.
A request was made for
donation of a bookcase
wjth adjustable shelves
and a call for additional
workers.
The next business meeting will be Tuesday, Jan,.
18. Watch for next work:
shop date.
>

DeWitt student "Who's Who"
GREENVILLE - S.C. ...
Chris Bernard McNeilly,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles McNeilly of 311
Franklin, DeWitt, has been
selected to appear in the
1976-77 edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges." A senior at Bob
Jones University, Greenville, S.C, McNeilly is one
of 44 students who were
chosen from the university
student body this year on
the basis of academic
standing and
campus
leadership.
McNeilly, a 1973 graduate of DeWitt High
Chris JtfcNeilly
School^ is enrolled in the
School of Religion with a ' eluding vice president of Pi
major in Bible. He has held Kappa Alpha
Literary
offices on the campus in- Society.

. . . to give families help
that meets their own particular needs.

FUNERAL
ST JOHNS

MAPLE RAPIDS

HOMES
FOWLER

OVID

O/cf Scrooge
was a whip

James Sowfe
James J. Sowle, 84, 609
N. Morton, Lot 27 died
Thursday, Dec. 9 at the
Carson City Hospital after
a short illness.
Funeral services were
held at the Osgood Funeral
Home in St. Johns on
Monday, Dec. 13 at 1:30
pjn. He was buried in the
Sowle Cemetery with the
Rev. Averill Carson offi-,
ciating.
Mr. Sowle was born in
Essex Township on Nov.
29, 1892 to William andi
Edith (Anderson) Sowle.
He attended the Clinton
County Schools.

and If there'd been Individual Retirement
In his day...he'd have been first in line*
Under federal law, millions of
wage and salary earners can now
set aside up to 1 5 % of their '
earnings annually, to a maximum
$1500 of tax-free income for
their retirement.
To help you take maximum
MT3A&

>s™

Accounts

advantage of this new tax shelter,
Central National Bank now offers
Individual Retirement Accounts—
•special savings accounts that can
multiply a surprisingly modest
investment into a substantial
retirement nestegg.

CENTRAL
NATIONAL
BANK
OF ST. JOHNS'

"WE'RE THE FRIENDLY FOLKS YOU CAN BANK ON"
Serving the Clinton Area from 4 Convenient Locations
ST. JOHNS

SOUTHGATEPLAZA

OVID

PEWAMO

